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WEEKLY BILL STATUS ABBREVIATIONS

- amen - amended, amendment
- appt - appointed
- apvd - approved
- concur - concurred
- engros - engrossing
- enrol - enrolling
- Gov - Governor
- intro - introduced
- Pres - President of the Senate
- ord - order
- prt - printed
- rdg - reading
- rec - recommendation
- rec'd - received
- rec d/p - recommend do pass
- rec dnp - recommend do not pass
- recon - reconsidered
- ref'd - referred
- ret'd - returned
- rpt - report, reported
- rls - rules
- sec - secretary
- Sp - Speaker of the House
- u.c. - unanimous consent
- susp - suspended
- w/ - with/
- w/o rec - without recommendation

SENATE COMMITTEES (10)

Agric Aff - Agricultural Affairs
Com/HuRes - Commerce & Human Resources
Educ - Education
Fin - Finance
Health/Wel - Health & Welfare
Jud - Judiciary & Rules
Loc Gov - Local Government & Taxation
Res/Env - Resources & Environment
St Aff - State Affairs
Transp - Transportation

HOUSE COMMITTEES (15)

Agric Aff - Agricultural Affairs
Approp - Appropriations
Bus - Business
Com/HuRes - Commerce & Human Resources
Educ - Education
Env - Environment, Energy & Technology
Health/Wel - Health & Welfare
Jud - Judiciary, Rules & Administration
Loc Gov - Local Government
Res/Con - Resources & Conservation
Rev/Tax - Revenue & Taxation
St Aff - State Affairs
Transp - Transportation & Defense
W/M - Ways & Means
Ethics - Ethics and House Policy
ORDER OF BUSINESS  
SENATE

1. Roll Call  
2. Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance  
3. Reading and correction of Journal  
4. Reading of communications  
5. Presentation of petitions, resolutions and memorials  
6. Reports of standing committees  
7. Reports of special committees  
8. Consideration of messages from the Governor  
9. Consideration of messages from the House of Representatives  
10. Motions and consideration of petitions, resolutions and memorials  
11. Introduction, first reading and reference of bills, House petitions, resolutions and memorials  
12. Second reading of bills  
13. Third reading of bills  
14. Consideration of general calendar  
15. Miscellaneous business  

ORDER OF BUSINESS  
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

1. Roll Call  
2. Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance  
3. Approval of Journal  
4. Consideration of messages from the Governor and the Senate  
5. Report of standing committees  
6. Report of select committees  
7. Motions, memorials and resolutions  
8. Introduction, first reading and reference of bills and joint resolutions  
9. First reading of engrossed bills  
10. Second reading of bills and joint resolutions  
11. Third reading of bills and joint resolutions  
12. Consideration of general orders  
13. Miscellaneous and unfinished business  
14. Presentation of petitions and communications  
15. Announcements  
16. Adjournment
LEADERSHIP OF SENATE

Lt. Governor Janice McGeachin
President of the Senate

Senator Kelly Anthon
Majority Leader

Senator Abby Lee
Assistant Majority Leader

Senator Mark Harris
Majority Caucus Chair

Senator Chuck Winder
President Pro Tempore

Senator Michelle Stennett
Minority Leader

Senator Grant Burgoyne
Assistant Minority Leader

Senator Janie Ward-Engelking
Minority Caucus Chair

LEADERSHIP OF
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Representative Scott Bedke
Speaker of the House of Representatives

Representative Mike Moyle
Majority Leader

Representative Jason Monks
Assistant Majority Leader

Representative Megan Blanksma
Majority Caucus Chair

Representative Ilana Rubel
Minority Leader

Representative Lauren Necochea
Assistant Minority Leader

Representative Sally Toone
Minority Caucus Chair
1 - BONNER & BOUNDARY COUNTIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jim Woodward</td>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>2nd Term</td>
<td>PO Box 151, Sagle 83860</td>
<td>946-7963</td>
<td><a href="mailto:JWoodward@senate.idaho.gov">JWoodward@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Small Business Owner</td>
<td>Brenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Transportation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Education; Finance/JFAC;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Scott</td>
<td>House A</td>
<td>4th Term</td>
<td>PO Box 134, Blanchard 83804</td>
<td>332-1190</td>
<td><a href="mailto:HScott@house.idaho.gov">HScott@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Aquatic Biologist</td>
<td>Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Environment, Energy &amp; Technology; Judiciary, Rules &amp; Administration; State Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage G. Dixon</td>
<td>House B</td>
<td>4th Term</td>
<td>PO Box 206, Ponderay 83852</td>
<td>610-4800</td>
<td><a href="mailto:SDixon@house.idaho.gov">SDixon@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Self-employed</td>
<td>Veronica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHAIR-Business; CHAIR-Ethics and House Policy; Revenue &amp; Taxation; Transportation &amp; Defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 - KOOTENAI COUNTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steve Vick</td>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>6th Term</td>
<td>2140 E Hanley Ave, Dalton Gardens 83815</td>
<td>332-1345</td>
<td><a href="mailto:SJVick@senate.idaho.gov">SJVick@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Business Owner</td>
<td>Cheryl Ann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHAIR-Resources &amp; Environment; Local Government &amp; Taxation; Transportation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vito Barbieri</td>
<td>House A</td>
<td>6th Term</td>
<td>564 E Prairie Ave, Dalton Gardens 83815</td>
<td>620-0873</td>
<td><a href="mailto:VBari@house.idaho.gov">VBari@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Attorney (Retired)</td>
<td>Joy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Business; Local Government; State Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Okuniewicz</td>
<td>House B</td>
<td>1st Term</td>
<td>PO Box 810, Hayden 83835</td>
<td>918-1495</td>
<td><a href="mailto:DougO@house.idaho.gov">DougO@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>IP Management/Small Business Owner</td>
<td>Lori</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Resources &amp; Conservation; Revenue &amp; Taxation; Transportation &amp; Defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 - KOOTENAI COUNTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peter Riggs</td>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>1st Term</td>
<td>PO Box 68, Post Falls 83877</td>
<td>775-7383</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Riggs@senate.idaho.gov">Riggs@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Businessman</td>
<td>Tyree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Health &amp; Welfare; Commerce &amp; Human Resources; Finance/JFAC; Joint Millennium Fund Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Mendive</td>
<td>House A</td>
<td>5th Term</td>
<td>3732 S Dusty Ln, Coeur d'Alene 83814</td>
<td>667-9330</td>
<td><a href="mailto:RMendive@house.idaho.gov">RMendive@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Self-employed, Construction and Land Services (Semi-retired)</td>
<td>Sherlene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHAIR-Loc Government; Education; Resources &amp; Conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Wisniewski</td>
<td>House B</td>
<td>2nd Term</td>
<td>PO Box 2483, Post Falls 83854</td>
<td>889-3437</td>
<td><a href="mailto:TWisniewski@house.idaho.gov">TWisniewski@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Engineer (Retired)/Small Business Owner</td>
<td>Melody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Environment, Energy &amp; Technology; Commerce &amp; Human Resources; Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 - KOOTENAI COUNTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Souza</td>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>4th Term</td>
<td>PO Box 2223, Coeur d'Alene 83816</td>
<td>818-2356</td>
<td><a href="mailto:MSouza@senate.idaho.gov">MSouza@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Critical Care Nurse (Ret.)/Small Business Owner</td>
<td>Rick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Co-owner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Commerce &amp; Human Resources; Change in Employee Compensation Committee; Local Government &amp; Taxation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Addis</td>
<td>House A</td>
<td>2nd Term</td>
<td>P.O. Box 645, Coeur d'Alene 83816</td>
<td>676-0187</td>
<td><a href="mailto:JAddis@house.idaho.gov">JAddis@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Small Business Owner</td>
<td>Terri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Revenue &amp; Taxation; Resources &amp; Conservation; Transportation &amp; Defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Amador</td>
<td>House B</td>
<td>3rd Term</td>
<td>333 W. Vista Dr, Coeur d'Alene 83815</td>
<td>497-2470</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Pamador@house.idaho.gov">Pamador@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Consultant</td>
<td>Julie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHAIR-Ways &amp; Means; Appropriations/JFAC; Environment, Energy &amp; Technology; Joint Legislative Oversight/JLOC; Judiciary, Rules &amp; Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>Legislator Type</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>District Details</td>
<td>Contact Details</td>
<td>Current Position</td>
<td>Previous Positions</td>
<td>Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 - BENEWAH &amp; LATAH COUNTIES</td>
<td>Senator</td>
<td>David Nelson (D)</td>
<td>804 East E St, Moscow 83843</td>
<td>Home 301-2266</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Education; Joint Legislative Oversight/JLOC; Transportation</td>
<td>2nd Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:DNelson@senate.idaho.gov">DNelson@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Spouse - Nancy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House</td>
<td>Brandon Mitchell (R)</td>
<td>PO Box 8897, Moscow 83843</td>
<td>Home (509) 851-8202</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Small Business Owner</td>
<td>1st Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:BMitchell@house.idaho.gov">BMitchell@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Spouse - Marcie</td>
<td>Business; Health &amp; Welfare; Transportation &amp; Defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Caroline Nilsson Troy (R)</td>
<td>2794 Highway 95, Genesee 83832</td>
<td>Home 285-0182</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Education</td>
<td>4th Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:CNTroy@house.idaho.gov">CNTroy@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Spouse - David</td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Education VICE CHAIR-Appropriations/JFAC Joint Legislative Oversight/JLOC; Joint Millennium Fund Committee; Judiciary, Rules &amp; Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 - LEWIS &amp; NEZ PERCE COUNTIES</td>
<td>Senator</td>
<td>Daniel G. Johnson (R)</td>
<td>PO Box 2117, Lewiston 83501</td>
<td>Home 816-1164</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Education</td>
<td>6th Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:DJohnson@senate.idaho.gov">DJohnson@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Spouse - Jean</td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Resources &amp; Environment Change in Employee Compensation Committee; Commerce &amp; Human Resources; Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House</td>
<td>Lori McCann (R)</td>
<td>1027 Bryden Avenue, Lewiston 83501</td>
<td>Home 746-9544</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Commerce &amp; Human Resources; Education</td>
<td>1st Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:LMCCann@house.idaho.gov">LMCCann@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Spouse - William Vern McCann, Property Developer</td>
<td>Business Owner, Cattle Rancher,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mike Kingsley (R)</td>
<td></td>
<td>3413 Bluebird Cir, Lewiston 83501</td>
<td>Home 791-8600</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Local Government Change in Employee Compensation Committee; Commerce &amp; Human Resources; Health &amp; Welfare</td>
<td>3rd Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:MKingsley@house.idaho.gov">MKingsley@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Spouse - Carolyn</td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Local Government Change in Employee Compensation Committee; Commerce &amp; Human Resources; Health &amp; Welfare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 - BONNER, CLEARWATER, IDAHO &amp; SHOSHONE COUNTIES</td>
<td>Senator</td>
<td>Carl Crabtree (R)</td>
<td>36 White Tail Acres Ln, Grangeville 83530</td>
<td>Home 983-2176</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Education; Joint Legislative Oversight/JLOC; Transportation</td>
<td>3rd Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:CCrabtree@senate.idaho.gov">CCrabtree@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Spouse - Carolyn</td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Education Finance/JFAC; Legislative Council; Transportation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House</td>
<td>Priscilla Giddings (R)</td>
<td>PO Box 44, White Bird 83554</td>
<td>Home 322-1033</td>
<td>Pilot</td>
<td>Spouse - Matt</td>
<td>3rd Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:PGiddings@house.idaho.gov">PGiddings@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Appropriations/JFAC; Business; Revenue &amp; Taxation; Transportation &amp; Defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Charlie Shepherd (R)</td>
<td>PO Box 293, Pollock 83547</td>
<td>Home 859-0023</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>1st Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:CShepherd@house.idaho.gov">CShepherd@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Spouse - Susan</td>
<td>SRJSD243 Maintenance Supervisor Business; Revenue &amp; Taxation; Transportation &amp; Defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 - BOISE, CUSTER, GEM, LEMHI &amp; VALLEY COUNTIES</td>
<td>Senator</td>
<td>Steven P. Thayn (R)</td>
<td>5655 Hillview Rd, Emmett 83617</td>
<td>Home 365-8656</td>
<td>Teacher/Farmer</td>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Education</td>
<td>5th Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:SThayn@senate.idaho.gov">SThayn@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Spouse - Sherry</td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Education CHAIR-Resources &amp; Environment Business; Revenue &amp; Taxation; Transportation &amp; Defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House</td>
<td>Terry Gestrin (R)</td>
<td>PO Box 399, Donnelly 83615</td>
<td>Home 634-6450</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Education</td>
<td>6th Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:TGestrin@house.idaho.gov">TGestrin@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Spouse - Sheri</td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Education CHAIR-Resources &amp; Conservation; Revenue &amp; Taxation; Transportation &amp; Defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Moon (R)</td>
<td>4575 Jordan Creek, Stanley 83278</td>
<td>Home 838-3714</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Education</td>
<td>3rd Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:DMoon@house.idaho.gov">DMoon@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Spouse - Darr</td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Education VICE CHAIR-Local Government Change in Employee Compensation Committee; Commerce &amp; Human Resources; Health &amp; Welfare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEGISLATORS BY DISTRICT (Continued)

9 - ADAMS, CANYON, PAYETTE & WASHINGTON COUNTIES

Abby Lee  (R) Senate ........................................ 4th Term
ASSISTANT MAJORITY LEADER
5370 Elmore Rd, Fruitland 83619
Home 332-1325
Email: ALee@senate.idaho.gov
Public Relations
Health & Welfare; Judiciary & Rules; State Affairs

Ryan Kerby  (R) House Seat A .................................. 4th Term
5470 Highway 52, New Plymouth 83655
Home 739-0190
Email: RKerby@house.idaho.gov
Educator (Retired) Spouse - Kathy
VICE CHAIR-Education
Agricultural Affairs; Judiciary, Rules & Administration

Judy Boyle  (R) House Seat B ................................ 7th Term
PO Box 57, Midvale 83645
Home 355-3225 Bus 355-3225 FAX 355-3225
Email: JBoyle@house.idaho.gov
Agriculture and Writer
Agricultural Affairs; Education; Resources & Conservation

10 - CANYON COUNTY

Jim Rice  (R) Senate .......................................... 6th Term
225 Appalachian St, Caldwell 83607
Home 891-4178
Email: JRice@senate.idaho.gov
Attorney Spouse - Kim
CHAIR-Local Government & Taxation
Transportation

Julie Yamamoto  (R) House Seat A .......................... 1st Term
2619 S Willow Brook Pl, Caldwell 83605
Home 989-4487
Email: JYamamoto@house.idaho.gov
Retired Educator/Administrator Spouse - Leland Sasaki
Education; Environment, Energy & Technology; Resources & Conservation

Greg Chaney  (R) House Seat B ............................... 4th Term
PO Box 489, Caldwell 83606
Home 332-1055 Bus 332-1055
Email: GChaney@house.idaho.gov
Attorney Spouse - Sarah
CHAIR-Judiciary, Rules & Administration
Revenue & Taxation

11 - CANYON COUNTY

Patti Anne Lodge  (R) Senate ............................... 11th Term
18500 Symms Rd, Caldwell 83607
Home 459-7158
Email: PALodge@senate.idaho.gov
Agribusiness Owner/Retired Educator Spouse - Edward J.
CHAIR-State Affairs
CO-CHAIR-Joint Millennium Fund Committee
Judiciary & Rules; Transportation

Scott Syme  (R) House Seat A ............................. 3rd Term
206 S 9th Ave Ste 105, Caldwell 83605
Home 332-1047
Email: SSyme@house.idaho.gov
Real Estate Associate Broker Spouse - Patti
VICE CHAIR-Commerce & Human Resources
Appropriations/JFAC; Change in Employee Compensation Committee; Joint Millennium Fund Committee; Transportation & Defense

Tammy Nichols  (R) House Seat B ........................ 2nd Term
10 S Hawthorne Dr # 651, Middleton 83644
Home 917-2409
Email: TNichols@house.idaho.gov
Small Business Owner
Agricultural Affairs; Business; Revenue & Taxation

12 - CANYON COUNTY

Todd M. Lakey  (R) Senate ................................. 5th Term
12905 Veneria Ct, Nampa 83651
Home 908-4415 Bus 908-4415
Email: TLakey@senate.idaho.gov
Attorney Spouse - Jan
CHAIR-Judiciary & Rules
Commerce & Human Resources; Local Government & Taxation

Bruce D. Skaug  (R) House Seat A ....................... 1st Term
1226 E Karcher Rd, Nampa 83687
Home 466-0030 Bus 466-0030 FAX 466-8903
Email: BSkaug@house.idaho.gov
Attorney Spouse - Debra
Judiciary, Rules & Administration; Local Government; State Affairs

Rick D. Youngblood  (R) House Seat B .................. 5th Term
12612 Smith Ave, Nampa 83651
Home 412-5107 Bus 412-5107
Email: RYoungblood@house.idaho.gov
Banking Sr. Executive Spouse - Arlene
CHAIR-Appropriations
CO-CHAIR-JFAC
Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Transportation & Defense
LEGISLATORS BY DISTRICT (Continued)

13 - CANYON COUNTY

Jeff Agenbroad  (R) Senate  
PO Box 3510, Nampa 83653
Home 466-9315
Email: Jagenbroad@senate.idaho.gov
Banker/Businessman  Spouse - Patricia
CO-CHAIR-Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee
VICE CHAIR-Finance/JFAC
Change in Employee Compensation Committee; Commerce & Human Resources; Health & Welfare;

Brent J. Crane  (R) House Seat A  
PO Box 86, Nampa 83653
Bus 466-0613   FAX 461-4815
Email: BCrane@house.idaho.gov
Vice President - Crane Alarm Service
CHAIR-State Affairs
Business; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Ethics and House Policy

Ben Adams  (R) House Seat B  
1921 Hoover St, Nampa 83686
Home 546-9393
Email: BAdams@house.idaho.gov
Public Speaker  Spouse - Rebecca
Business; Environment, Energy & Technology; Revenue & Taxation

14 - ADA COUNTY

C. Scott Grow  (R) Senate  
4250 W Sugarberry Ct, Eagle 83616
Home 807-0316
Email: SGrow@senate.idaho.gov
Retired CPA/Business Owner  Spouse - Rhonda
VICE CHAIR-Local Government & Taxation
Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Finance/JFAC;

Mike Moyle  (R) House Seat A  
480 N Plummer Rd, Star 83669
Home 286-7842   Bus 286-7842
Email: MMoyle@house.idaho.gov
Agribusiness  Spouse - Janet
Legislative Council; Resources & Conservation; Revenue & Taxation; Ways & Means

Gayann DeMordaunt  (R) House Seat B  
1017 S Arbor Island Way, Eagle 83616
Home 938-4845
Email: GDemordaunt@house.idaho.gov
Small Business Owner/Homemaker  Spouse - Reed
VICE CHAIR-Transportation & Defense Business; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Education

15 - ADA COUNTY

Fred S. Martin  (R) Senate  
3672 Tumbleweed Pl, Boise 83713
Home 447-9000
Email: FMartin@senate.idaho.gov
Retired Teacher/Businessman and CEO  Spouse - Darla
CHAIR-Health & Welfare
Commerce & Human Resources; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee

Steve Berch  (D) House Seat A  
13579 W Annabrook Dr, Boise 83713
Home 614-2634
Email: SBerch@house.idaho.gov
Businessman  Spouse - Rochenda
Business; Education; Joint Legislative Oversight/JLOC; Local Government

Codi Galloway  (R) House Seat B  
13579 W Annabrook Dr, Boise 83713
Home 614-2634
Email: CodiGalloway@house.idaho.gov
Business Owner  Spouse - Scott
Business; Education; Local Government

16 - ADA COUNTY

Grant Burgoyne  (D) Senate  
2203 Mountain View Dr, Boise 83706
Home 332-1409   Bus 859-8828
Email: GBurgoyne@senate.idaho.gov
ASSISTANT MINORITY LEADER
Served 3 terms, House 2008-2014
ASSISTANT MINORITY LEADER
2203 Mountain View Dr, Boise 83706
Home 332-1409   Bus 859-8828
Email: GBurgoyne@senate.idaho.gov
ATTORNEY  Spouse - Christy
Commerce & Human Resources; Joint Millennium Fund Committee; Judiciary & Rules; Legislative Council; State Affairs

John McCrostie  (D) House Seat A  
7820 W Riverside Dr, Garden City 83714
Home 440-8317
Email: JMcCrostie@house.idaho.gov
Teacher  Spouse - Dave Navarro
Education; Judiciary, Rules & Administration; Legislative Council; Transportation & Defense

Colin Nash  (D) House Seat B  
6833 W Russett St, Boise 83704
Home 546-9004
Email: CNash@house.idaho.gov
Attorney  Spouse - Hailey
Appropriations/JFAC; Environment, Energy & Technology; Judiciary, Rules & Administration
LEGISLATORS BY DISTRICT (Continued)

17 - ADA COUNTY

Resigned - Vacant (17) (D) Senate ......................... 1st Term
700 W. Jefferson St., Boise 83720

John Gannon (D) House Seat A ......................... 5th Term
1104 S Johnson St, Boise 83705
Home 343-1608  Bus 433-0629
Email: kgannon@house.idaho.gov
Attorney  Spouse - Bev
Change in Employee Compensation Committee; Ethics and House Policy; Judiciary, Rules & Administration; State Affairs; Transportation & Defense

Sue Chew (D) House Seat B ......................... 8th Term
1304 S. Gourley St., Boise 83705
Home 332-1049
Email: schew@house.idaho.gov
Licensed Pharmacist  Spouse - Kay Frank
Commerce & Human Resources; Environment, Energy & Technology; Health & Welfare
(Served 1 term, House 1990-1992)

18 - ADA COUNTY

Janie Ward-Engelking (D) Senate ......................... 5th Term
3578 S Crosspoint Ave, Boise 83706
Home 385-9564
Email: jwardengelking@senate.idaho.gov
Teacher (Retired)  Spouse - Kay Frank
Change in Employee Compensation Committee; Commerce & Human Resources; Education; Finance/JFAC; Joint Millennium Fund Committee
(MINORITY CAUCUS CHAIR)

Ilana Rubel (D) House Seat A ......................... 5th Term
2750 Migratory Dr, Boise 83706
Home 866-4776
Email: irubel@house.idaho.gov
Attorney  CO-CHAIR-Joint Legislative Oversight/JLOC
Health & Welfare; Legislative Council; Resources & Conservation; Transportation & Defense; Ways & Means
(MINORITY LEADER)

Brooke Green (D) House Seat B ......................... 2nd Term
2942 E Parkriver Dr, Boise 83706
Home 332-1080  Bus 387-6318
Email: bgreen@house.idaho.gov
Senior Transportation Planner  Spouse - Jeremy Byington
Appropriations/JFAC; Business; Joint Millennium Fund Committee; Legislative Council; Local Government

19 - ADA COUNTY

Melissa Wintrow (D) Senate ......................... 1st Term
(Served 3 terms, House 2014-2020)
PO Box 83720, Boise 83720-0081
Home 332-1339
Email: mwintrow@senate.idaho.gov
Education  Spouse - Kay Frank
Health & Welfare; Judiciary & Rules; Legislative Council; Transportation

Lauren Necochea (D) House Seat A ......................... 2nd Term
ASSISTANT MINORITY LEADER
PO Box 1634, Boise 83701
Home 332-1203
Email: lnecochea@house.idaho.gov
Commerce & Human Resources; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Environment, Energy & Technology; Revenue & Taxation; Ways & Means

Chris Mathias (D) House Seat B ......................... 1st Term
PO Box 8753, Boise 83707
Home 332-1076
Email: cmathias@house.idaho.gov
Self-employed  Spouse - Katie
Agricultural Affairs; Resources & Conservation; State Affairs

20 - ADA COUNTY

Chuck Winder (R) Senate ......................... 7th Term
PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE
5528 N Ebbets Ave, Boise 83713
Home 853-9090  Statehouse: Ph null
Email: cwind@senate.idaho.gov
Businessman  Spouse - Dianne
Legislative Council; State Affairs; Transportation

Joe A. Palmer (R) House Seat A ......................... 7th Term
1524 N Meridian Rd, Meridian 83642
Email: jpalmer@house.idaho.gov
Self-employed  Spouse - Leslie
CHAIR-Transportation & Defense
CO-CHAIR-Legislative Conference Committee
Business; State Affairs

James Holtzclaw (R) House Seat B ......................... 5th Term
3720 N Heritage View Ave, Meridian 83646
Home 284-9542
Email: jholtzclaw@house.idaho.gov
Real Estate Broker/Small Business  Spouse - Luisa Uribe
Owner
CHAIR-Commerce & Human Resources
CO-CHAIR-Change in Employee Compensation Committee
State Affairs; Transportation & Defense
**LEGISLATORS BY DISTRICT (Continued)**

### 21 - ADA COUNTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legislator</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regina M. Bayer</td>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>265 E Calderwood Dr, Meridian 83642</td>
<td>888-0080</td>
<td><a href="mailto:RBayer@senate.idaho.gov">RBayer@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Real Estate Broker (Retired)</td>
<td>Dieter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Agricultural Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Local Government &amp; Taxation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven C. Harris</td>
<td>House A</td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>3432 E Plympton Dr, Meridian 83642</td>
<td>332-1043</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sharris@house.idaho.gov">sharris@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Business Owner</td>
<td>Wendy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHAIR-Revenue &amp; Taxation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Commerce &amp; Human Resources; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Transportation &amp; Defense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Ferch</td>
<td>House B</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>PO Box 190671, Boise 83719</td>
<td>477-1002</td>
<td><a href="mailto:GFerch@house.idaho.gov">GFerch@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Chiropractor</td>
<td>Angie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Business; Health &amp; Welfare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 22 - ADA COUNTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legislator</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lori Den Hartog</td>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>PO Box 267, Meridian 83680</td>
<td>779-2022</td>
<td><a href="mailto:LDenHartog@senate.idaho.gov">LDenHartog@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Homemaker</td>
<td>Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHAIR-Transportation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Vander Woude</td>
<td>House A</td>
<td>6th</td>
<td>5311 Ridgewood Rd, Nampa 83687</td>
<td>888-4210</td>
<td><a href="mailto:JVanderWoude@house.idaho.gov">JVanderWoude@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>Judy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Health &amp; Welfare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Environment, Energy &amp; Technology; Legislative Council; Resources &amp; Conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason A. Monks</td>
<td>House B</td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>3865 S Black Cat Rd, Meridian 83687</td>
<td>884-8684</td>
<td><a href="mailto:JMonks@house.idaho.gov">JMonks@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Small Business Owner</td>
<td>Shelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State Affairs; Transportation &amp; Defense; Ways &amp; Means</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 23 - ELMORE, OWYHEE & TWIN FALLS COUNTIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legislator</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christy Zito</td>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>8821 Old Highway 30, Hammett 83627</td>
<td>590-4633</td>
<td><a href="mailto:CZito@senate.idaho.gov">CZito@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Homemaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Health &amp; Welfare; Judiciary &amp; Rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew &quot;Matt&quot; Bundy</td>
<td>House A</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>1735 Castle Way, Mountain Home 83647</td>
<td>587-0602</td>
<td><a href="mailto:MBundy@house.idaho.gov">MBundy@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Teacher/Retired USAF</td>
<td>Colette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Appropriations/JFAC; Business; Local Government</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Blanksma</td>
<td>House B</td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>595 S Thacker Rd, Hammett 83627</td>
<td>366-7976</td>
<td><a href="mailto:MBlanksma@house.idaho.gov">MBlanksma@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Contractor/Broker (Retired)</td>
<td>Jeffery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Health &amp; Welfare; Resources &amp; Conservation; Transportation &amp; Defense; Ways &amp; Means</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 24 - TWIN FALLS COUNTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legislator</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lee Heider</td>
<td>Senate</td>
<td>6th</td>
<td>1631 Richmond Dr, Twin Falls 83301</td>
<td>731-1631</td>
<td><a href="mailto:LHeider@senate.idaho.gov">LHeider@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Contractor/Broker (Retired)</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHAIR-Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Health &amp; Welfare; Joint Millennium Fund Committee; Resources &amp; Environment; State Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lance Clow</td>
<td>House A</td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>2170 Bitterroot Dr, Twin Falls 83301</td>
<td>733-5767</td>
<td><a href="mailto:LClow@house.idaho.gov">LClow@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Personal Financial Advisor (Retired)</td>
<td>DeeDee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHAIR-Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Business; Local Government</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Wright Hartgen</td>
<td>House B</td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>1681 Wildflower Ln, Twin Falls 83301</td>
<td>733-5790</td>
<td><a href="mailto:LHartgen@house.idaho.gov">LHartgen@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td>Trial Court Administrator (Retired)</td>
<td>Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Judiciary, Rules &amp; Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Environment, Energy &amp; Technology; Revenue &amp; Taxation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGISLATORS BY DISTRICT (Continued)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>25 - JEROME &amp; TWIN FALLS COUNTIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jim L. Patrick (R) Senate</strong></td>
<td>5th Term</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Served 3 terms, House 2006-2012)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2231 E 3200 N, Twin Falls 83301</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home 733-6897  Bus 733-6897  FAX 733-6897</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:JPatrick@senate.idaho.gov">JPatrick@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>Spouse - Afton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIR-Commerce &amp; Human Resources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-CHAIR-Change in Employee Compensation Committee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Resources &amp; Environment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Laurie Lickley (R) House Seat A</strong></td>
<td>2nd Term</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445 E 400 South, Jerome 83338</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home 420-7975</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:LLickley@house.idaho.gov">LLickley@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rancher</td>
<td>Spouse - Bill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Resources &amp; Conservation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment, Energy &amp; Technology; Health &amp; Welfare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clark Kauffman (R) House Seat B</strong></td>
<td>5th Term</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3791 N 2100 E, Filer 83328</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home 326-4131  FAX 326-4132</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:CKauffman@house.idaho.gov">CKauffman@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>Spouse - Debbie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIR-Agricultural Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Resources &amp; Conservation; Revenue &amp; Taxation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>26 - BLAINE, CAMAS, GOODING &amp; LINCOLN COUNTIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Michelle Stennett (D) Senate</strong></td>
<td>6th Term</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINORITY LEADER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Box 475, Ketchum 83340</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:MStennett@senate.idaho.gov">MStennett@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-employed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health &amp; Welfare; Joint Legislative Oversight/JLOC; Legislative Council; Resources &amp; Environment; State Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Muffy Davis (D) House Seat A</strong></td>
<td>2nd Term</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Box 1477, Ketchum 83340</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home 726-8106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:MDavis@house.idaho.gov">MDavis@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Speaker</td>
<td>Spouse - Jeff Burley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethics and House Policy; Health &amp; Welfare; Joint Millennium Fund Committee; Local Government; Resources &amp; Conservation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sally J. Toone (D) House Seat B</strong></td>
<td>3rd Term</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINORITY CAUCUS CHAIR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2096 E 1500 S, Gooding 83330</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home 934-8114  FAX 934-8114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:SToone@house.idaho.gov">SToone@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educator</td>
<td>Spouse - Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Affairs; Commerce &amp; Human Resources; Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Education; Ways &amp; Means</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>27 - CASSIA &amp; MINIDOKA COUNTIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kelly Arthur Anthon (R) Senate</strong></td>
<td>4th Term</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJORITY LEADER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 E 300 S, Burley 83318</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home 654-4099</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:KAnthon@senate.idaho.gov">KAnthon@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney/City Administrator</td>
<td>Spouse - Joelle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee; Judiciary &amp; Rules; Legislative Council; State Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scott Bedke (R) House Seat A</strong></td>
<td>11th Term</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Box 89, Oakley 83346</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home 332-1123</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:SBedke@house.idaho.gov">SBedke@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rancher</td>
<td>Spouse - Sarah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Council</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>28 - BANNOCK &amp; POWER COUNTIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jim Guthrie (R) Senate</strong></td>
<td>5th Term</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Served 1 term, House 2010-2012)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320 S Marsh Creek Rd, McCammon 83250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:JGuthrie@senate.idaho.gov">JGuthrie@senate.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rancher/Business Owner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICE CHAIR-State Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Employee Compensation Committee; Commerce &amp; Human Resources; Resources &amp; Environment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Randy Armstrong (R) House Seat A</strong></td>
<td>3rd Term</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Box 8, Inkom 83245</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home 251-8157</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:ARArmstrong@house.idaho.gov">ARArmstrong@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>Spouse - Paige</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICE CHAIR-State Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business; Environment, Energy &amp; Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kevin Andrus (R) House Seat B</strong></td>
<td>2nd Term</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6948 E Old Oregon Trail Rd, Lava Hot Springs 83246</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home 240-0201</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:KAndrus@house.idaho.gov">KAndrus@house.idaho.gov</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rancher/Horse Trainer</td>
<td>Spouse - Shelby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICE CHAIR-Agricultural Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business; State Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
29 - BANNOCK COUNTY

Mark Nye (D) Senate ........................................... 3rd Term
(Served 1 term, House 2014-2016)
PO Box N, Pocatello 83205-0040
Home 221-6109
Email: MNye@senate.idaho.gov
Legal Counsel Spouse - Eva
Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee;
Finance/JFAC; Local Government & Taxation

Dustin Manwaring (R) House Seat A ................. 1st Term
(Served 1 term, House 2016-2018)
1469 W. Quinn Road, Pocatello 83202
Home 252-5295
Email: DManwaring@house.idaho.gov
Attorney Spouse - Whitney
Resources & Conservation; Revenue & Taxation; Transportation & Defense

James D. Ruchti (D) House Seat B ................... 1st Term
(Served 2 terms, House 2006-2010)
5100 Pinyon Drive, Pocatello 83204
Home 251-4104 Bus 478-5100 FAX 232-5100
Email: JRuchti@house.idaho.gov
Attorney Spouse - Wendy
Agricultural Affairs; Judiciary, Rules & Administration; Revenue & Taxation

30 - BONNEVILLE COUNTY

Kevin Cook (R) Senate ................................. 1st Term
1184 E Lazy Lane, Idaho Falls 83404
Home 521-6776
Email: KCook@senate.idaho.gov
Software Engineer Spouse - Cheri
Education; Finance/JFAC;

Gary L. Marshall (R) House Seat A ............ 2nd Term
5714 N 26th West, Idaho Falls 83402
Home 313-5712
Email: GMarshall@house.idaho.gov
College Professor (Retired)/Small Farmer Spouse - Ramona
Agricultural Affairs; Education; Judiciary, Rules & Administration

Wendy Horman (R) House Seat B ............... 5th Term
1860 Heather Circle, Idaho Falls 83406
Home 522-4387
Email: WHorman@house.idaho.gov
Small Business Owner Spouse - Briggs
Appropriations/JFAC; Commerce & Human Resources;
Environment, Energy & Technology; Ethics and House Policy;
Legislative Council

31 - BINGHAM COUNTY

Steve Bair (R) Senate .................................. 8th Term
947 W 200 S, Blackfoot 83221
Home 684-5209 FAX 684-5209
Email: SBair@senate.idaho.gov
Retired Farmer Spouse - Lori Kae
CHAIR-Finance
CO-CHAIR-JFAC
Economic Outlook and Revenue Assessment Committee;
Resources & Environment

David M. Cannon (R) House Seat A ............. 1st Term
75 E Judicial St, Blackfoot 83221
Home 406-9637 Bus 406-9637
Email: DCannon@house.idaho.gov
Attorney Spouse - Lisa
Agricultural Affairs; Judiciary, Rules & Administration; Revenue & Taxation

Julianne Young (R) House Seat B ................. 2nd Term
275 N 400 West, Blackfoot 83221
Home 201-1898
Email: JYoung@house.idaho.gov
HOMEMAKER/MOTHER Spouse - Kevin
Environment, Energy & Technology; Judiciary, Rules & Administration; State Affairs

32 - BEAR LAKE, BONNEVILLE, CARIBOU, FRANKLIN, ONEIDA & TETON COUNTIES

Mark Harris (R) Senate ............................ 4th Term
MAJORITY CAUCUS CHAIR
1619 8- Mile Creek Rd, Soda Springs 83276
Home 547-3360
Email: MHarris@senate.idaho.gov
Rancher Spouse - Cheryl
CO-CHAIR-Joint Legislative Oversight/JLOC
Health & Welfare; State Affairs

Marc Gibbs (R) House Seat A .................... 7th Term
632 Highway 34, Grace 83241
Home 425-3385 Bus 425-3337
Email: MGibbs@house.idaho.gov
Farmer Spouse - Bonnie
CHAIR-Resources & Conservation
Health & Welfare

Chad Christensen (R) House Seat B ............ 2nd Term
PO Box 434, Iona 83427
Home 419-3020
Email: CChristensen@house.idaho.gov
Small Business Owner
Commerce & Human Resources; Health & Welfare; Local Government
LEGISLATORS BY DISTRICT (Continued)

33 - BONNEVILLE COUNTY

Dave Lent (R) Senate .......................... 2nd Term
1186 Caysie Cir, Idaho Falls 83402
Home 521-0716
Email: DLent@senate.idaho.gov
Nuclear Facility Training Manager Spouse - Terri
(Retired) Education; Finance/JFAC; Joint Legislative Oversight/JLOC;
Legislative Council

Barbara Ehardt (R) House Seat A .......................... 3rd Term
961 J St, Idaho Falls 83402
Home 332-1189   Bus 529-8600
Email: BEhardt@house.idaho.gov
Manager - Athletic Club
CHAIR-Environment, Energy & Technology
Education; Judiciary, Rules & Administration

Marco Erickson (R) House Seat B .......................... 1st Term
646 Crestview Ave, Idaho Falls 83402
Home 241-5665
Email: MErickson@house.idaho.gov
Coalition Program Director Spouse - Emily
Health & Welfare; Judiciary, Rules & Administration; Local
Government

34 - BONNEVILLE & MADISON COUNTIES

Doug Ricks (R) Senate .......................... 1st Term
(Served 1 term, House 2018-2020)
140 S 3rd East, Rexburg 83440
Home 557-9665
Email: DRicks@senate.idaho.gov
Small Business Owner Spouse - Melissa
VICE CHAIR-Judiciary & Rules
Agricultural Affairs; Local Government & Taxation

Jon O. Weber (R) House Seat A .......................... 1st Term
64 E Main St, Rexburg 83440
Home 390-6128
Email: JWeber@house.idaho.gov
Self-employed Spouse - Heather
Commerce & Human Resources; Local Government; Revenue &
Taxation

Ron Nate (R) House Seat B .......................... 1st Term
(Served 2 terms, House 2014-2018)
2139 Ferris Lane, Rexburg 83440
Home 403-3609
Email: NateR@house.idaho.gov
Economics Professor Spouse - Maria
Appropriations/JFAC; Judiciary, Rules & Administration; Local
Government

35 - BUTTE, CLARK, FREMONT & JEFFERSON COUNTIES

Van T. Burtenshaw (R) Senate .......................... 2nd Term
(Served 2 terms, House 2014-2018)
1329 E 1500 N, Terreton 83450
Home 663-4607   Bus 663-4469   FAX 663-4760
Email: VBurtenshaw@senate.idaho.gov
Farmer/Rancher Spouse - Joan "Joni" Marie
CHAIR-Agricultural Affairs
Resources & Environment

Karey Hanks (R) House Seat A .......................... 1st Term
(Served 1 term, House 2016-2018)
463 N. 1800 E., St. Anthony 83445
Home 313-3911
Email: KHanks@house.idaho.gov
Homemaker/Bus Driver Spouse - Burke
Agricultural Affairs; Commerce & Human Resources; State
Affairs

Rod Furniss (R) House Seat B .......................... 2nd Term
346 N 4456 East, Rigby 83442
Home 589-1100
Email: RFurniss@house.idaho.gov
Insurance Sales Spouse - Jan
VICE CHAIR-Business
Environment, Energy & Technology; State Affairs
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE
SENATE
SIXTY-SIXTH IDAHO LEGISLATURE

AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS (8)
Meeting Room WW53  T, Th 8:00 am
VAN BURTENSHAW, Chairman
REGINA BAYER, Vice Chairman
Jim Patrick  David Nelson
Lori Den Hartog
Daniel Johnson
Christy Zito
Doug Ricks
Secretary: Rellie Wisdom  Rm W331, Ph: 332-1302

COMMERCE & HUMAN RESOURCES (9)
Meeting Room WW54  T, Th 1:30 pm
JIM PATRICK, Chairman
MARY SOUZA, Vice Chairman
Fred Martin  Janie Ward-Engelking
Todd Lakey  Grant Burgoyne
Jim Guthrie
Jeff Agenbroad
Peter Riggs
Secretary: Linda Kambeitz  Rm WW46, Ph: 332-1333

EDUCATION (9)
Meeting Room WW55  M, T, W, Th 3:00 pm
STEVEN THAYN, Chairman
CARL CRABTREE, Vice Chairman
Lori Den Hartog  Janie Ward-Engelking
Jim Woodward  David Nelson
Dave Lent
Daniel Johnson
Kevin Cook
Secretary: Florence Lince  Rm WW39, Ph: 332-1321

FINANCE (10)
Meeting Room C310  Daily 8:00 am
STEVE BAIR, Chairman
JEFF AGBENBROD, Vice Chairman
Carl Crabtree  Janie Ward-Engelking
C. Scott Grow  Mark Nye
Jim Woodward
Dave Lent
Peter Riggs
Kevin Cook
Secretary: Denise McNeil  Rm C305, Ph: 334-4735

HEALTH & WELFARE (9)
Meeting Room WW54  M, T, W, Th 3:00 pm
FRED MARTIN, Chairman
PETER RIGGS, Vice Chairman
Lee Heider  Michelle Stennett
Abby Lee  Melissa Wintrow
Mark Harris
Jeff Agenbroad
Christy Zito
Secretary: Jeanne Jackson-Heir  Rm WW35, Ph: 332-1319

JUDICIARY & RULES (9)
Meeting Room WW54  M, W, F 1:30 pm
TODD LAKEY, Chairman
DOUG RICKS, Vice Chairman
Patti Anne Lodge  Grant Burgoyne
Abby Lee  Melissa Wintrow
Kelly Anthon
Steven Thayn
Christy Zito
Secretary: Sharon Pennington  Rm WW48, Ph: 332-1317

LOCAL GOVERNMENT & TAXATION (8)
Meeting Room WW53  T, W, Th 3:00 pm
JIM RICE, Chairman
C. SCOTT GROW, Vice Chairman
Steve Vickers  Mark Nye
Todd Lakey
Mary Souza
Regina Bayer
Doug Ricks
Secretary: Machele Hamilton  Rm WW50, Ph: 332-1315

RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENT (8)
Meeting Room WW55  M, W, F 1:30 pm
STEVE VICK, Chairman
DANIEL JOHNSON, Vice Chairman
Steve Bair  Michelle Stennett
Lee Heider
Jim Patrick
Jim Guthrie
Van Burtenshaw
Secretary: Juanita Budell  Rm WW37, Ph: 332-1323

STATE AFFAIRS (9)
Meeting Room WW55  M, W, F 8:00 am
PATTI ANNE LODGE, Chairman
JIM GUTHRIE, Vice Chairman
Chuck Winder  Michelle Stennett
Kelly Anthon  Grant Burgoyne
Mark Harris
Abby Lee
Lee Heider
Secretary: Twyla Melton  Rm WW42, Ph: 332-1326

TRANSPORTATION (9)
Meeting Room WW53  T, Th 1:30 pm
LORI DEN HARTOG, Chairman
JIM WOODWARD, Vice Chairman
Chuck Winder  David Nelson
Patti Anne Lodge  Melissa Wintrow
Jim Rice
Steve Vickers
Carl Crabtree
Secretary: Gaye Bennett  Rm W435, Ph: 332-1341
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE

AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS (14)
Meeting Room EW42
Even Days pm
CLARK KAUFFMAN, Chairman
KEVIN ANDRUS, Vice Chairman

Judy Boyle
Ryan Kerby
Priscilla Giddings
Gary Marshall
Tammy Nichols
Karey Hanks
David Cannon
Lori McCann
Secretary: Joan Majors
Rm EW11, Ph: 332-1137

APPROPRIATIONS (10)
Meeting Room C310
Daily am
RICK YOUNGBLOOD, Chairman
CAROLINE TROY, Vice Chairman

Wendy Horman
Paul Amador
Scott Syme
Priscilla Giddings
Ron Nate
Secretary: Anna Maria Mancini
Rm C316, Ph: 334-4736

BUSINESS (18)
Meeting Room EW41
Odd Days pm
SAGE DIXON, Chairman
ROD FURNISS, Vice Chairman

Brent Crane
Joe Palmer
Vito Barbieri
Randy Armstrong
Gayann DeMordaunt
Lance Clow
Kevin Andrus
Tammy Nichols
Ben Adams
Matt Bundy
Greg Ferch
Codi Galloway
Brandon Mitchell
Charlie Shepherd
Secretary: Mackenzie Gibbs
Rm EWS8, Ph: 332-1139

COMMERCE & HUMAN RESOURCES (13)
Meeting Room EW05
Odd Days pm
JAMES HOLTZCLAW, Chairman
SCOTT SYME, Vice Chairman

Steven Harris
Mike Kingsley
Chad Christensen
Tony Wisniewski
Wendy Horman
Karey Hanks
Jon Weber
Lori McCann
Secretary: Emma Wall
Rm EW08, Ph: 332-1149

EDUCATION (15)
Meeting Room EW41
Daily am
LANCE CLOW, Chairman
RYAN KERBY, Vice Chairman

Judy Boyle
Ron Mendive
Gayann DeMordaunt
Dorothy Moon
Barbara Ehardt
Gary Marshall
Tony Wisniewski
Codi Galloway
Julie Yamamoto
Lori McCann
Secretary: Christine Reynolds
Rm EW49, Ph: 332-1148

ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY & TECHNOLOGY (16)
Meeting Room EW41
Even Days pm
BARBARA EHARDT, Chairman
TONY WISNIEWSKI, Vice Chairman

John Vander Woude
Wendy Horman
Heather Scott
Paul Amador
Randy Armstrong
Rod Furniss
Linda Hartgen
Laurie Lickley
Julianne Young
Ben Adams
Julie Yamamoto
Secretary: Maggie Price
Rm EW16, Ph: 332-1128
ETHICS AND HOUSE POLICY (5)
Meeting Room EW41 On Call pm
SAGE DIXON, Chairman
Wendy Horman Muffy Davis
Brent Crane John Gannon
Secretary: Susan Werlinger Rm EW45, Ph: 332-1161

HEALTH & WELFARE (13)
Meeting Room EW20 Daily am
FRED WOOD, Chairman
JOHN VANDER WOUDE, Vice Chairman
Marc Gibbs Sue Chew
Megan Blanksma Ilana Rubel
Mike Kingsley Muffy Davis
Chad Christensen
Laurie Lickley
Marco Erickson
Greg Ferch
Brandon Mitchell
Secretary: Irene Moore Rm EW14, Ph: 332-1138

JUDICIARY, RULES & ADMINISTRATION (17)
Meeting Room EW42 Odd Days pm
GREG CHANEY, Chairman
LINDA HARTGEN, Vice Chairman
Ryan Kerby John Gannon
Paul Amador John McCrostie
Barbara Ehardt James Ruchti
Heather Scott Colin Nash
Gary Marshall
Caroline Troy
Julianne Young
Ron Nate
David Cannon
Marco Erickson
Bruce Skaug
Secretary: Andrea Blades Rm EW56, Ph: 332-1127

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (14)
Meeting Room EW05 Even Days pm
RON MENDIVE, Chairman
MIKE KINGSLEY, Vice Chairman
Vito Barbieri Steve Berch
Lance Clow Brooke Green
Chad Christensen Muffy Davis
Matt Bundy
Marco Erickson
Codi Galloway
Ron Nate
Bruce Skaug
Jon Weber
Secretary: Emma Wall Rm EW08, Ph: 332-1149

RESOURCES & CONSERVATION (18)
Meeting Room EW40 Odd Days pm
MARC GIBBS, Chairman
LAURIE LICKLEY, Vice Chairman
Mike Moyle Ilana Rubel
Fred Wood Muffy Davis
Judy Boyle Chris Mathias
John Vander Woude
Terry Gestrin
Ron Mendive
Clark Kauffman
Megan Blanksma
Jim Addis
Dorothy Moon
Dustin Manwaring
Doug Okuniewicz
Julie Yamamoto
Secretary: Tracey McDonnell Rm EW62, Ph: 332-1136

REVENUE & TAXATION (17)
Meeting Room EW42 Daily am
STEVEN HARRIS, Chairman
JIM ADDIS, Vice Chairman
Mike Moyle Lauren Necochea
Greg Chaney James Ruchti
Terry Gestrin
Sage Dixon
Tammy Nichols
Clark Kauffman
Ben Adams
David Cannon
Linda Hartgen
Dustin Manwaring
Doug Okuniewicz
Jon Weber
Charlie Shepherd
Secretary: Lorrie Byerly Rm EW46, Ph: 332-1125

STATE AFFAIRS (14)
Meeting Room EW40 Daily am
BRENT CRANE, Chairman
RANDY ARMSTRONG, Vice Chairman
Joe Palmer John Gannon
Vito Barbieri Chris Mathias
James Holtzclaw
Jason Monks
Heather Scott
Kevin Andrus
Julianne Young
Rod Furniss
Karey Hanks
Bruce Skaug
Secretary: Kelly Staskey Rm EW54, Ph: 332-1145
TRANSPORTATION & DEFENSE (18)
Meeting Room EW40  Even Days pm

JOE PALMER, Chairman
GAYANN DEMORDAUNT, Vice Chairman

Terry Gestrin  John Gannon
Rick Youngblood  Ilana Rubel
Sage Dixon  John McCrostie
Steven Harris
James Holtzclaw
Jason Monks
Scott Syme
Megan Blanksma
Jim Addis
Dustin Manwaring
Brandon Mitchell
Doug Okuniewicz
Charlie Shepherd

Secretary: Joyce McKenzie  Rm EW60, Ph: 332-1146

WAYS & MEANS (7)
Meeting Room EW05  On Call pm

PAUL AMADOR, Chairman

Mike Moyle  Ilana Rubel
Jason Monks  Lauren Necochea
Megan Blanksma  Sally Toone

Secretary: Tracey McDonnell  Rm EW62, Ph: 332-1136
SENATE BILLS

S1001 ............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
STATE DISASTER PREPAREDNESS ACT - Amends existing law to revise the definitions of "disaster" and "disaster emergency account."
01/13 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/14 Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1002 ............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
STATE DISASTER PREPAREDNESS ACT - Amends existing law to provide for the payment of obligations and expenses incurred by the state of Idaho through the Idaho Office of Emergency Management arising out of a declared state of disaster emergency.
01/13 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/14 Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1003 ............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
MARTIAL LAW - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the authority of the governor during a state of extreme peril and to provide that the governor may not alter, adjust, or suspend any provision of the Idaho Code in certain instances.
01/13 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/14 Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1004 ............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
TWENTY-SEVENTH PAYROLL FUND - Adds to existing law to establish the Twenty-seventh Payroll Fund.
01/18 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/19 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/26 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Heider
Title apvd - to House
01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/04 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/20 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/20 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/20 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
S1007 .................................by EDUCATION

EDUCATION - Amends existing law to provide that local salary schedules for public school staff salaries shall include certain minimum amounts and to clarify eligibility requirements for professional endorsements and advanced professional endorsements.

S1008 .................................by FINANCE

APPROPRIATIONS - OFFICE OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the State Board of Education for fiscal year 2021.

NAYS -- None

AYES -- Clow, Ruchti
NAYS -- None

NAYS -- None

AYES -- Bibbrig, Kerby, Syke
NAYS -- None

AYES -- Bibbrig, Palmer, Wood

AYES -- Bibbrig, Horman

NAYS -- None

AYES -- Bibbrig, Kerby, Syke
NAYS -- None

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke

AYES -- Bibbrig, Syke
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 82
Effective: 07/01/2021
Provided subsections (4) through (6) of IC 72-451 are for injuries on or after 07/01/19.

S1011 .................. by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
LAND SURVEYING - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding plane coordinate systems used in Idaho.
01/20 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House
02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/06 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geaslin, Giss, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holztclaw, Norman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCorrist, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubei, Ruchti, Scott, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Kauffman, Shepherd
Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
04/09 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/12 Sp signed
To Governor
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Session Law Chapter 174
Effective: 07/01/21

S1012 .................. by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
DENTISTRY - Amends existing law to remove obsolete language and to prohibit certain limitations on filing a complaint with the board.
01/20 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
01/27 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Souza
Title apvd - to House
02/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/11 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Colwell), Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geaslin, Giss, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holztclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCorrist, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocohea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Ferch
Title apvd - to Senate
02/12 To enrol
02/15 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
02/16 Sp signed
02/17 To Governor
02/18 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/17
02/19 Governor signed on February 18, 2021
Session Law Chapter 7
Effective: 07/01/21

S1013 .................. by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS - Amends existing law to revise the regulations and requirements regarding commercial transactions.
01/20 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
01/29 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 20-13-2
NAYS -- Anthon, Bayer, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Harris, Johnson, Lent, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Lee, Stennett
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/27 Ret'd to Com/HuRes

S1014a .................. by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
COLLECTION AGENCIES - Amends existing law to revise the regulations and requirements for collection agencies.
01/20 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
01/29 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
02/18 Rpt out amen - to engross
Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
02/23 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 28-6-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Burgoyne, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodward
NAYS -- Ager, Cook, Crabtree, Lent, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Rice
Floor Sponsor - Layke
Title apvd - to House
02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus

S1015 .................. by HEALTH AND WELFARE
DOMESTIC WATER - Repeals existing law relating to the protection of domestic water.
01/20 Senate intro 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
01/27 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-1-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Burgoyne
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Harris
Title apvd - to House
02/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to Env
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 59-7-4
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow( McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornaman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistine, Mendive, Mitchell, Monroe, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nace, Necheva, Nichols, Rabe, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Christensen, Dixon, Hanks, Kingsley, Kneierwicz, Palmer, Scott, von Ehlinger

Absent -- Adams, Andrus, Harris, Palmer

Floor Sponsor - Nash

Title apvd - to Senate

To enrol

03/16 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/18 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18

03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021

Session Law Chapter 108

Effective: 07/01/21

S1016 ................................ by HEALTH AND WELFARE

RESPIRATORY CARE PRACTICE ACT - Repeals and adds to existing law to replace the Respiratory Care Practice Act.

01/20 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/21 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel

02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Martin

Floor Sponsor - Wintrow

Title apvd - to House

02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Addis, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornaman, Kauffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistine, Mendive, Mitchell, Monroe, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nace, Necheva, Nichols, Okuniwicz, Palmer, Rabe, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Agenbroad, Gibbs, Kerby

Floor Sponsor - Davis

Title apvd - to Senate

03/02 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/03 Sp signed

03/04 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/04

03/08 Governor signed on March 8, 2021

Session Law Chapter 21

Effective: 07/01/21

S1017 ................................ by HEALTH AND WELFARE

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES - Amends existing law to provide for certain synthetic drugs and controlled substances.

01/20 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/21 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel

02/28 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/29 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 30-3-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Bayer, Crabtree, Zito

Absent and excused -- Lee, Stennett

Floor Sponsor - Wintrow

Title apvd - to House

02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 43-27-0


NAYS -- Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Bundy, Christensen, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Fitch, Geist, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniwicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, von Ehlinger, Wisniewski, Young

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Chew

Title apvd - to Senate

02/19 To enrol

02/22 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

02/23 Sp signed

02/24 To Governor

02/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/24

03/01 Governor signed on February 26, 2021

Session Law Chapter 11

Effective: 07/01/21

S1018 ................................ by STATE AFFAIRS

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY - Repeals and amends existing law to remove provisions relating to the State Historical Society.

01/20 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/21 Rpt prt - to St Aff

02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Heider

Title apvd - to Senate

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

02/19 Rpt out - to Gen Ord

02/23 Ref'd to St Aff

S1019 ................................ by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT

FISH AND GAME - Amends existing law to provide for meeting notices and to provide for public input.

01/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/22 Rpt prt - to Res/Env

S1020 ................................ by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT

LANDOWNERS - Amends existing law regarding the limitation of liability of landowners toward persons entering land for recreational purposes.

01/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/22 Rpt prt - to Res/Env

02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 30-3-2


NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nye, Stennett

Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw, Johnson

Floor Sponsor - Harris

Title apvd - to House

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con

03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/19 Third rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 63-4-3
NAYS -- Chaney, Nash, Ruchti, Skag(Andrew)
Absent -- Adams, Andrus, Harris
Floor Sponsor - Geist
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
03/16 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18
03/19 Governor signed on March 26, 2021
Session Law Chapter 144
Effective: 03/26/2021

03/19 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 63-4-3
NAYS -- Chaney, Nash, Ruchti, Skag(Andrew)
Absent -- Adams, Andrus, Harris
Floor Sponsor - Geist
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
03/16 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18
03/19 Governor signed on March 26, 2021
Session Law Chapter 144
Effective: 03/26/2021

S1021 ......... by LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION
TAXING DISTRICT BUDGETS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding limitations on taxing district budgets.
01/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/22 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov

S1022 ............... by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - LEGISLATIVE BRANCH - Appropriates and transfers $4,000,000 from the General Fund to the Legislative Legal Defense Fund for fiscal year 2021.
01/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/22 Rpt prt - to Fin
01/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
01/28 3rd rdg - PASSED - 27-7-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Hokenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Winrow
Absent and excused -- Rice
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
01/29 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
01/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
01/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 57-11-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clo(Claussky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myrie, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag(Andrew), Syme, Troy, Vander Voude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Green, Mathias, McCrostit, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone
Absent -- Galloway, Gannon
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
03/19 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/19 Governor signed on March 26, 2021
Session Law Chapter 144
Effective: 03/26/2021

S1023 ....... by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - Appropriates and transfers $279,000 from the General Fund to the Pest Control Deficiency Fund for fiscal year 2021.
01/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/22 Rpt prt - to Fin
01/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
01/28 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Rice
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
01/29 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
02/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/02 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Addis, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clo(Claussky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostit, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myrie, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Voude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Hartgen
Floor Sponsor - Nash
Title apvd - to Senate
02/03 To enrol
02/04 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
02/05 Sp signed
02/08 To Governor
02/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/08
02/10 Governor signed on February 9, 2021
Session Law Chapter 2
Effective: 02/09/2021

S1024 ............ by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Amends existing law to remove hiring authority from various individual licensing boards.
01/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-2-2
NAYS -- Guthrie, Lee
Absent and excused -- Bair, Grow
Floor Sponsor - Souza
Title apvd - to House
02/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Bundy
Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
Title apvd - to Senate
04/07 To enroll
  Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/08 3p signed
04/09 To Governor
04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
  Session Law Chapter 221
  Effective: 07/01/21

S1025 ......................... by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
  OCCUPATIONAL LICENSEES - Amends existing law to provide that
  licensing boards and entities under the Department of Self-
  Governing Agencies shall be organized under the Division of
  Occupational and Professional Licenses.
01/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes

S1026 ......................... by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
  OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Amends existing law to provide that
  various occupational licensing boards shall be integrated into the Division of
  Occupational and Professional Licensing.
01/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/16 3rd rdg - PASSED 31-2-2
  AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
  NAYS -- Guthrie, Lee
  Absent and excused -- Bair, Grow
  Floor Sponsor - Patrick
  Title apvd - to House
02/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED 69-0-1
  NAYS -- None
  Absent -- Bundy
  Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
  Title apvd - to Senate
04/07 To enrol
  Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/08 3p signed
04/09 To Governor
04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
  Session Law Chapter 222
  Effective: 07/01/21

S1027 ...................................... by JUDICIARY AND RULES
  IDAHO WRONGFUL CONVICTION ACT - Adds to existing law to provide
  for a claim of compensation for a wrongful conviction.
01/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to Jud
01/28 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/29 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/03 3rd rdg - PASSED 35-0-0
  NAYS -- None
  Absent and excused -- None
  Floor Sponsor - Ricks
02/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED 70-0-0
  NAYS -- None
  Absent -- None
  Floor Sponsor - Ebhardt
  Title apvd - to Senate
02/24 To enrol
02/25 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
02/26 3p signed
03/01 To Governor
03/02 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/01
03/08 Governor signed on March 8, 2021
  Session Law Chapter 17
  Effective: 03/05/21

S1028 ...................................... by BURGOYNE
  MINIMUM WAGE - Amends existing law to increase the minimum wage.
01/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1029 ...................................... by WARD-ENGELKING
  SALES TAX - Amends existing law to provide that the sales
  tax from internet sales shall be distributed in the same
  manner as all other sales and tax revenue.
01/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov

S1030 ...................................... by WINTRON
  CIVIL RIGHTS - Amends existing law to provide that freedom
  from discrimination because of sexual orientation or gender
  identity is a civil right.
01/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1031 ...................................... by STATE AFFAIRS
  STATE DISASTER EMERGENCY ACCOUNT - Amends existing law to
  revise provisions regarding the Disaster Emergency Account.
01/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1032 ...................................... by STATE AFFAIRS
  LEGISLATURE - Amends existing law to revise provisions
  regarding the adjournment of the Idaho Legislature.
01/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1033 ...................................... by FINANCE
  LEGISLATURE - Amends existing law to revise Legislative
  Account distributions.
01/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to Fin
01/29 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/08 3rd rdg - PASSED 33-0-0
  NAYS -- None
  Absent and excused -- Lee, Stennett
  Floor Sponsor - Bair
  Title apvd - to House
02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
02/10 Ref'd to Appropr
03/01 Governor signed on February 26, 2021
Session Law Chapter 10
Effective: 07/01/21

S1037 .............................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
HOSPITALIZATIONS OF THE MENTALLY ILL - Amends existing law to
revise a provision regarding when a court may continue a
hearing.
01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/27 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow,
Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent,
Lodge, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks,
Riggs, Souza, Sennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-
Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Martin
Floor Sponsor - Winthrop
Title appvd - to House
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis,
DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geestri, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw,
Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley,
Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syn, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Cannon
Title appvd - to Senate
02/19 To enrol
02/22 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
02/23 Sp signed
02/24 To Governor
02/25 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/24
03/01 Governor signed on February 26, 2021
Session Law Chapter 9
Effective: 07/01/21

S1038 .............................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE - Repeals and amends existing law to
remove provisions relating to obsolete public assistance programs.
01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/27 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow,
Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent,
Lodge, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks,
Riggs, Souza, Sennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-
Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Martin
Floor Sponsor - Stennett
Title appvd - to House
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri,
Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney,
Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt,
Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway,
Gannon, Geestri, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris,
Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kingsley,
Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive,
Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necochea,
Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syn, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, Gibbs, Kerby
Floor Sponsor - Kingsley
Title appvd - to Senate
03/02 To enrol
03/03 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/04 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/04
03/08 Governor signed on March 9, 2021
Session Law Chapter 22
Effective: 07/01/21

S1039aH .............................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to provide for a workforce
readiness and career technical education diploma.
01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/27 Rpt prt - to Educ
01/29 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow,
Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lent,
Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice,
Ricks, Rigg, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling,
Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Lee, Sennett
Floor Sponsor - Thayn
Title appvd - to House
02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
To Gen Ord
02/24 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
02/25 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
02/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
04/12 3rd rdg as amen - Previously Read in Full -
PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon,
Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis,
DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch,
Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Gannon, Geestri,
Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw,
Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley,
Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive,
Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necochea,
Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott,
Shepherd, Skaug, Syn, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude,
von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto,
Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Gibbs, Ruchti, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Kerby
Title appvd - to House
02/09 To enrol
02/22 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
02/23 Sp signed
02/24 To Governor
03/01 Governor signed on February 26, 2021
Session Law Chapter 9
Effective: 07/01/21

S1040 .............................by TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to allow for certain
designations on veterans license plates.
01/27 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/28 Rpt prt - to Transp
S1041 ------------------------by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

CONSUMER PROTECTION - Amends existing law to revise
provisions regarding excessive increased prices during an
emergency.

01/27 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/28 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow,
Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent,
Lodge, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks,
Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-
Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Martin
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House

02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 61-7-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon,
Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt,
Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furriss, Galloway,
Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris,
Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby,
Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie,
Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Nye, Nichols,
Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew),
Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger,
Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood,
Youngblood, Mr. Speaker.
NAYS -- Chem, Gannon, Mathias, Moyle, Nash,
Necochea, Rubel
Absent -- Davis, Ruchti
Floor Sponsor - Palmer
Title apvd - to Senate

03/15 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/16 Sp signed
To Governor
03/18 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 57
Effective: 03/17/2021

S1042aa ------------------------by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

PUBLIC CONTRACTS - Amends existing law to revise
provisions regarding professional service contracts.

01/27 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/28 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/14 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
02/18 Rpt out amen - to engros
Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
02/23 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook,
Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris,
Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin,
Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett,
Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder,
Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Rice
Floor Sponsor - Woodard
Title apvd - to House

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
03/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Cannon, Chaney,
Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt,
Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furriss, Galloway,
Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks,
Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman,
Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias,
McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle,
Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel,
Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger,
Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young,
Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Bundy
Floor Sponsor - Zito
Title apvd - to Senate

04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/08 Sp signed
04/09 To Governor
04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Session Law Chapter 217
Effective: 07/01/21

S1043aa ------------------------by EDUCATION

EDUCATION - Amends existing law to provide that school
board hearings on student discipline must be held in
executive session.

01/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/29 Rpt prt - to Educ
02/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-2-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne,
Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Harris, Heider,
Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson,
Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett,
Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow,
Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Guthrie, Nye
Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw
Floor Sponsor - Zito
Title apvd - to House
Notice to reconsider - Held at Desk
02/12 U.C. to reconsider
U.C. to 14th Ord
02/18 Rpt out amen - to engros
Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
02/24 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 23-10-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook,
Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris,
Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin,
Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett,
Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder,
Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin,
Patrick, Ricks, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza
Absent and excused -- Vick, Winder
Floor Sponsor - Zito
Title apvd - to House

02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/20 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri,
Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney,
Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns),
DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch,
Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green,
Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman,
Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall,
Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks,
Moyle, Myois, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols,
Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd,
Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger,
Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood,
Youngblood, Mr. Speaker.
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Adams, Gibbs
Floor Sponsor - Nate
Title apvd - to Senate

04/21 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/22 Sp signed
To Governor
04/26 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/22
05/03 Governor signed on May 3, 2021
Session Law Chapter 290
Effective: 07/01/21

S1044 ------------------------by LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION

URBAN RENEWAL - Amends existing law to provide a certain
limitation on the use of eminent domain by an urban renewal
agency shall revert to the municipality upon dissolution.
01/29 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/01 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov
02/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Martin
Floor Sponsor - Souza
Title apvd - to House
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
02/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/20 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-1-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickard, Erickson, Flicher, Furlins, Galloway, Gannon, Ganns, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Licklery, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostit, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necococha, Nichols, Okunieicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woudens, von Ehlingers, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch
Absent -- Ruchti
Floor Sponsor - Mendive
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/16 Sp signed
To Governor
03/18 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/19 Governor signed on March 18, 2021
Session Law Chapter 87
Effective: 07/01/21
S1045 .................................................. by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to provide for the creation of innovative learning classrooms in which an alternative curriculum will be taught.
01/29 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/01 Rpt prt - to Educ
02/11 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
02/24 Rpt out amen - to engros
Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/01 U.C. to 14th Ord
03/03 Rpt out amen - to engros
Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/05 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 26-7-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickard, Erickson, Flicher, Furlins, Galloway, Gannon, Ganns, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Licklery, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necococha, Nichols, Okunieicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woudens, von Ehlingers, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Barbieri, Berch, Chew, Davis, Gannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Mathias, McCrostit, Moon, Nash, Nate, Necococha, Nichols, Rubel(Dittrich), Scott, Toone, Wood
Absent -- DeMordaunt, Gibbs, Kingsley, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Kerby
Title apvd - to Senate
05/04 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/05
05/05 Governor signed on May 6, 2021
Session Law Chapter 302
Effective: 07/01/21
S1047 .................................................. by STATE AFFAIRS
ALCOHOL - Amends existing law to provide that waterfront resort licenses shall remain valid and may be transferred in certain instances.
02/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/02 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Bair
Floor Sponsor - Burtenshaw
Title apvd - to House
02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

05/15/21  March 15, 2021

Session Law Chapter 321
Effective: 07/01/21
Session Law Chapter 321

S1054 ............................... by STATE AFFAIRS
MARTIAL LAW - Amends existing law to provide for a state of martial law to be implemented in certain instances.
02/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/04 Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1055 ............................... by STATE AFFAIRS
SPORT SHOOTING RANGES - Amends existing law to revise the definition of "sport shooting range" and to define "expanding" and "increasing."
02/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/04 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-1-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankensma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christiansen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtzman, Horman, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Andrus, Armstrong, Clow, Geutrin, Gibbs, Hartgen, Kaufman, Lickley, Ruchti, Syme, Weber, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Furniss
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06

05/12 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Effective: 07/01/21

S1056 ............................... by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES - Amends existing law to provide that licensing boards and entities under the Department of Self-Governing Agencies shall be organized under the Division of Licensing and Professional Licenses.
02/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/08 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-2-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddaway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Guthrie, Lee
Absent and excused -- Bair, Gay
Floor Sponsor - McCrory
Title apvd - to House
02/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
02/20 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

NAYS -- None
Absent -- Bundy, Ethington, Farnan, Grist, Hartgen, King, Lf, Mckee, Mclntosh, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Parker, Peay, Ralph, Roach, Ruchti, Toomey, Von, Vander Woude, Witter, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Floor Sponsor - Farnan
Title apvd - to House
03/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/08 Sp signed
03/09 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/06

04/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1


Floor Sponsor - Farnan
Title apvd - to House
04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/08 Sp signed
04/09 To Governor
04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Effective: 04/14/2021

Session Law Chapter 224
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Rice

Floor Sponsor -- Zito

Title apvd -- to House

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/06 3rd rdg -- Previously Read in Full -- PASSED - 68-0-2


NAYS -- None

Absent -- Bundy, Holtclaw

Floor Sponsor -- McCrobbie

Title apvd -- to Senate

04/07 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

04/08 Sp signed

04/09 To Governor

04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09

04/13 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 165

Effective: 07/01/21

S1059 ............................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION

STATE GOVERNMENT -- Amends existing law to provide that no classified state employee shall be a candidate or hold elective office in any state or federal partisan election.

02/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/08 Rpt pt -- to St Aff

S1060 ............................by HEALTH AND WELFARE

PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICTS -- Amends existing law to provide for the approval or extension of orders applicable to all public health districts. Amends existing law to provide for the approval or extension of orders applicable to all public health districts.

02/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

02/08 Rpt pt -- to Health/Wel

02/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/17 2nd rdg -- PASSED - 32-1-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne

Absent and excused -- Bair, Ward-Engeling

Floor Sponsor -- Vick

Title apvd -- to House

02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

02/23 Rpt out -- rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/12 3rd rdg -- Previously Read in Full -- PASSED - 66-2-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clown, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furrniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrobbie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skauge(Andrew), Syme, Troxel, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Necochea

Absent -- Davis, Ruchti

Floor Sponsor -- Christensen

Title apvd -- to Senate

03/15 Rpt enrol -- Pres signed

03/16 Sp signed

To Governor

03/18 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16

03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021

Session Law Chapter 90

Effective: 03/19/2021

S1061aAm ............................by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS -- Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding certain election deadlines.

02/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/08 Rpt pt -- to St Aff

02/25 Rpt out -- rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/26 2nd rdg -- to 3rd rdg

03/02 3rd rdg -- PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Riggs

Title apvd -- to House

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

04/06 Rpt out -- to Gen Ord

04/09 Rpt out amen -- to 1st rdg as amen

04/12 1st rdg -- to 2nd rdg as amen

04/13 2nd rdg -- to 3rd rdg as amen

04/19 3rd rdg as amen -- Previously Read in Full -- PASSED - 411-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrobbie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Shepherd, Skauge, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Clow, Davis(Burns), Gannon, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrobbie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Troxel, Troy, Wood

Absent -- Furrniss, Gibbs, Palmer

Floor Sponsor -- Young

Title apvd -- to Senate

Ref'd to 10th Ord

04/20 Senate did not concur in House amens

Filed in Office of the Secretary of Senate

S1062 ............................by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS -- Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding write-in candidates and signature verifications.

02/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/08 Rpt pt -- to St Aff

02/12 Rpt out -- rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/15 2nd rdg -- to 3rd rdg

02/17 3rd rdg -- PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Heider

Title apvd -- to House

02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

04/15 Rpt out -- rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/16 2nd rdg -- to 3rd rdg

04/19 3rd rdg -- Previously Read in Full -- PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clown, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrobbie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skauge, Syme, Troxel, Troy, Vander Woude, vom Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Rpt enrol -- Pres signed
S1063 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
SECRETARY OF STATE - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the storage of records belonging to the Secretary of State.
02/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/08 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agnewbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Winder, Wintroud, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Ward-Engelking
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House
02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
05/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
05/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 58-0-11
AYES -- Adams, Addis(Smith), Amador, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferkh, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtscow, Hornman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Andrus, Armstrong, Clo, Gestrin, Gibbs, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Ruchti, Syme, Weber, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Barbieri
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06
05/12 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 323
Effective: 07/01/21
S1065 ........................................by STATE AFFAIRS
NOTARIES PUBLIC - Amends existing law to remove a provision regarding the Governor's ability to use a faxed signature on notary public appointments and commissions.
02/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/08 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agnewbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Winder, Wintroud, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Ward-Engelking
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House
02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
05/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
05/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 58-0-11
AYES -- Adams, Addis(Smith), Amador, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferkh, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtscow, Hornman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Andrus, Armstrong, Clo, Gestrin, Gibbs, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Ruchti, Syme, Weber, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Barbieri
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06
05/12 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 324
Effective: 07/01/21
S1066 ........................................by STATE AFFAIRS
CAMPAIGN FINANCE - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the reporting of campaign finances.
02/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/08 Rpt prt - to St Aff
S1067 ...............................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the administration of elections.
02/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/08 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Heider
Title apvd - to House
02/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

S1068 ....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
02/10 Adjourn date sine die and to provide exceptions.

S1067 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

S1069 ...............................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding resolving issues with absentee ballots.
02/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/08 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, S IDDoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Heider
Title apvd - to House

S1071 ...............................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY - Revises to the appropriation to the Department of Environmental Quality for fiscal year 2021.
02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rpt prt - to Fin
02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engeling
Title apvd - to House
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 36-34-0
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Perc, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Hornan, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monk, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palma, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
02/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

Session Law Chapter 325
Effective: 07/01/21
Session Law Chapter 12
Governor signed on February 26, 2021
Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/24
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06
05/12 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 325
Effective: 07/01/21
Session Law Chapter 12
Effective: 02/26/2021

S1072 ...............................by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY - Amends existing law regarding the filling of vacancies.
02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt prt - to Res/Env
02/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Lodge
Title apvd - to House
02/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

S1070 ...............................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding absentee ballots.
02/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Lodge
Title apvd - to House
02/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

Session Law Chapter 325
Effective: 07/01/21
Session Law Chapter 12
Governor signed on February 26, 2021
Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/24
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06
05/12 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 325
Effective: 07/01/21
Session Law Chapter 12
Effective: 02/26/2021
Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Winder

Floor Sponsor - Anthon

Title apvd - to House

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con

03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/15 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroskie, Hendrick, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rube, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Adams, Andrus, Harris

Floor Sponsor - Wood

Title apvd - to Senate

To enrol

03/16 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/17 Sp signed

03/18 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18

03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021

Session Law Chapter 112

Effective: 07/01/21

S1074 .........................by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT

IRRIGATION - Repeals and amends existing law to revise right-of-way provisions.

02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/10 Rpt prt - to Res/Env

02/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Winder

Floor Sponsor - Guthrie

Title apvd - to House

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con

S1075 .........................................by EDUCATION

EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to provide for a kindergarten jump-start program and training for parents.

02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/10 Rpt prt - to Educ

02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/24 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-1-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Zito

Absent and excused -- Winder

Floor Sponsor - Thayn

Title apvd - to House

02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ

03/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/04 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 39-25-5


NAYS -- Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Horman, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Young

Absent -- Addis(Smith), Gestrin, Gibbs, Monks, Moyle, Vacant-Dist. 6A

Floor Sponsor - Kerby

Title apvd - to Senate

05/05 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

Sp signed

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/05

05/12 Governor signed on May 10, 2021

Session Law Chapter 326

Effective: 07/01/21

S1076 .......................................by JUDICIARY AND RULES

SESSION LAWS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the printing and preserving of session laws.

02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/10 Rpt prt - to Jud

02/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Harris, Winder

Floor Sponsor - Kerby

Title apvd - to Senate

To enrol

03/05 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/06 Sp signed

03/18 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18

03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021

Session Law Chapter 112

Effective: 07/01/21


**Floor Sponsor - Lakey**

Title apvd - to House

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1


NAYS -- None

Absent -- Bundy

Floor Sponsor - Gannon

Title apvd - to Senate

04/07 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

04/08 Sp signed

04/09 To Governor

04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09

04/13 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 166

Effective: 07/01/21

Si077a ...............................by JUDICIARY AND RULES

UNIFORM ELECTRONIC WILLS ACT - Adds to existing law to provide for the execution of an electronic will.

02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/10 Rpt prt - to Jud

Si078 ...............................by JUDICIARY AND RULES

COUNTY RECORDERS - Amends existing law to provide for the recording of death certificates and to clarify that certain documents must be recorded.

02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/10 Rpt prt - to Jud

02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

**AYES** -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn.

Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Anthon

Title apvd - to House

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-0-4

**AYES** -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clo, Crane, Davis, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fischer, Furrns, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Armstrong, Bundy, DeMordaunt, Gestrin

Floor Sponsor - Wood

Title apvd - to Senate

04/07 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

04/08 Sp signed

04/09 To Governor

04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09

04/13 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 167

Effective: 07/01/21

Si079aa ...............................by AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY - Adds to existing law to provide for the Agricultural Best Management Practices (BNM) Fund.

02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/10 Rpt prt - to Agric Aff

02/16 Rpt out - to 14th Ord

02/18 Rpt out amen - to engros

Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen

02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen

02/25 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 34-0-1

**AYES** -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick(Vick), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Heider

Floor Sponsor - Johnson

02/26 House intro - 1st rdg - to Env

03/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 41-23-6


NAYS -- Adams, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Fischer, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Shepherd, Skaug, von Ehlinger, Wisniewski, Young

Absent -- Bundy, Holtzclaw, Moyle, Necochea, Rubel, Toone

Floor Sponsor - Vander Woude

Title apvd - to Senate

04/07 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

04/08 Sp signed

04/09 To Governor

04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09

04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021

Session Law Chapter 175

Effective: 04/13/2021

Si080 ...............................by FINANCE

APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE - BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Health and Welfare for fiscal year 2021.

02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/10 Rpt prt - to Fin

02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

**AYES** -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Bair

Floor Sponsor - Riggs

Title apvd - to House

02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3

**AYES** -- Addis, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clo, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Furrns, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None
Absent -- Chaney, Davis, Ehardt
Floor Sponsor - Amador
Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 To enroll
Rpt enroll - Pres signed
02/04 3p signed
02/08 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/08
03/10 Governor signed on March 9, 2021
Session Law Chapter 24
Effective: 03/09/2021

S1081 .................................................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - CATASTROPHIC HEALTH CARE PROGRAM - Relates to the appropriation to the Catastrophic Health Care Program for fiscal year 2021.
02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt prt - to Fin
02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 30-4-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chiew, Christensen, Cow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horne, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrodstie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Wysiewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Perch, Kauffman
Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 To enrol
Rpt enroll - Pres signed
02/09 3p signed
02/12 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Session Law Chapter 176
Effective: 07/01/21

S1084 .............................................................by COMMERCIAL AND HUMAN RESOURCES
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Amends existing law regarding sunrise review to provide for the addition of sunset review.
02/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Den Hartog
Title apvd - to Senate
02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-3-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chiew, Christensen, Cow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horne, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrodstie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Wysiewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
Title apvd - to Senate
02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 33-35-2
AYES -- Amador, Berch, Bundy, Cannon, Chiew, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horne, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrodstie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Wysiewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Perch, Kauffman
Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 To enrol
Rpt enroll - Pres signed
02/04 3p signed
02/12 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Session Law Chapter 176
Effective: 07/01/21

S1082 ............................................................by COMMERCIAL AND HUMAN RESOURCES
INCLUSION - Amends and repeals existing law to provide that the manager of the State Insurance Fund shall be the custodian of the fund and to provide that employees of the fund hired after a certain date shall participate in a certain sick leave program.
02/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vickers, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Heider
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
02/26 House intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes

S1083 ............................................................by COMMERCIAL AND HUMAN RESOURCES
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Amends existing law to provide for a more streamlined licensure by endorsement process for military members, veterans, and spouses.
02/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vickers, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to Senate
02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/09 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
02/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 Ref'd to St Aff

S1088aas -------------------------by JUDICIARY AND RULES
FORCIBLE ENTRY AND UNLAWFUL DETAINER - Adds to existing law to provide for certain limitations on fees for residential tenants.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/18 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
02/24 Rpt out amen - to engros
Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/02 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 26-8-1

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Rabe

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 28-40-2

AYES -- Amador, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksm, Crane, Davis, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Green, Hartgen, Norman, Kauffman, Lickley, Mathias, McCrostit, Monks, Necochea, Nye, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksm, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferr, Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Cannon, Geertin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Korman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Yamamoto, Young, Younghblood, Mr. Speaker
Absent -- Barbieri, Davis
Floor Sponsors - Crane & Skagw

Title apvd to Senate
04/19 To enrol
04/20 Rp enrol - Pres signed
04/21 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/21

04/26 Governor signed on April 26, 2021
Session Law Chapter 284
Effective: 07/01/21

S1087 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS
HEALTH - Amends existing law to raise the age of legal possession and use of tobacco products and electronic smoking devices to 21.
02/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/02 3rd rdg - PASSED - 25-10-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burtenshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Anthon

04/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 28-40-2

AYES -- Amador, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksm, Crane, Davis, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Green, Hartgen, Norman, Kauffman, Lickley, Mathias, McCrostit, Monks, Necochea, Nye, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Addis, Andrus, Barbieri, Blanksm, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferr, Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Cannon, Geertin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Korman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Yamamoto, Young, Younghblood, Mr. Speaker
Absent -- Adams, Bundy, Holtzclaw
Floor Sponsor - Vander Woude
Order ret'd to Senate
04/07 Filed in Office of the Secretary of Senate

S1088s -------------------------by JUDICIARY AND RULES
RAPE - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding rape where the victim is under the age of 16 or is 16 or 17 years of age and repeals existing law relating to rape of a spouse.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/18 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
02/24 Rpt out amen - to engros
Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/03 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 26-8-1

NAYS -- Addis, Andrus, Barbieri, Blanksm, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferr, Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Cannon, Geertin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Korman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, von Ehlinger, Weber, Yamamoto, Young, Younghblood, Mr. Speaker
Absent -- Adams, Bundy
Floor Sponsor - Nash
Order ret'd to Senate
04/07 Filed in Office of the Secretary of Senate
NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Rice

Floor Sponsor -- Wintrow

Title apvd - to House

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

03/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/07 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Nash

Title apvd - to Senate

04/08 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

04/09 Sp signed

04/12 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021

Session Law Chapter 172

Effective: 07/01/21

S1090 .............................by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS - Amends existing law to revise certain facilities or practices or who own a medical requirements for physician assistants who practice at facilities that are part of a hospital for new in-state hospitals serving as Medicaid providers.

03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021

Session Law Chapter 59

Effective: 03/17/2021

S1092aa ............................by HEALTH AND WELFARE

MEDICARE - Amends existing law to provide for reimbursement for new in-state hospitals serving as Medicaid providers.

02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/12 Rpt ptt - to Health/Wel

02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

U.C. to 14th Ord

03/03 Rpt out amen - to engros

Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen

03/05 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 33-0-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burgtsenhaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burgtsenhaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), VICK, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Riggs

Title apvd - to House

03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

S1093 ............................by HEALTH AND WELFARE

OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Amends existing law to provide requirements for physician assistants who practice at certain facilities or practices or who own a medical practice.

02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/12 Rpt ptt - to Health/Wel

02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burgtsenhaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), VICK, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Martin

Title apvd - to House

03/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeNorsaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geotzin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Mohle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Winniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Clow

Title apvd - to House

02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/12 3rd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeNorsaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geotzin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Mohle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Winniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Ruchti

Floor Sponsor -- Vander Woude

Title apvd - to Senate

03/15 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/16 Sp signed

To Governor

03/18 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16

03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021

Session Law Chapter 60

Effective: 07/01/21

S1094 .............................by FINANCE

APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho Transportation Department for fiscal year 2021.

02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/12 Rpt ptt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Bair
Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House
02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-1-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferris, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornam, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McClure, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necoechea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissmieski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Barbieri
Absent -- Ruchti
Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/16 Sp signed
To Governor
03/18 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 61
Effective: 03/17/2021

S1095 ......................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
PERSI - Amends existing law to provide for board members to be compensated via honorarium.
02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Patrick
Title apvd - to House
02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/06 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-1-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferris, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornam, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McClure, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necoechea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissmieski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Barbieri
Absent -- Ruchti
Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate
04/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/09 Sp signed
04/12 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Session Law Chapter 178
Effective: 07/01/21

S1096 ......................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
PERSI - Adds to existing law to establish a catastrophic line of duty benefit for public safety officers.
02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 30-4-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick(Vick), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Bair, Johnson, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Thayn
Absent and excused -- Heider
Floor Sponsor - Lakey
Title apvd - to House
02/26 House intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferris, Ferris, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornam, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McClure, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Myhre, Nash, Nate, Necoechea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissmieski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Andrus, Harris
Floor Sponsor - Holtzclaw
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18
03/19 Governor signed on March 24, 2021
Session Law Chapter 143
Effective: 07/01/21

S1097 ......................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
TRUST DEEDS - Amends existing law to provide that a certain action for a money judgment on a promissory note shall be filed within 90 days.
02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - FAILED - 16-18-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick(Vick), Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Bair, Johnson, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Thayn
Absent and excused -- Heider
Floor Sponsor - Lakey
Title apvd - to House
02/26 House intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/10 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferris, Ferris, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornam, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McClure, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Myhre, Nash, Nate, Necoechea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissmieski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Andrus, Harris
Floor Sponsor - Holtzclaw
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/17 Sp signed
03/18 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/18
03/19 Governor signed on March 24, 2021
Session Law Chapter 143
Effective: 07/01/21

S1098 ......................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
INSURANCE - Adds to existing law to provide requirements for health benefit plans and student health benefit plans that cover prescription contraception.
02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - FAILED - 16-18-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Bayer, Burgoyne, Guthrie, Johnson, Lee, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Ricks, Sennett, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Andrus, Harris, Johnson, Sennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward
Absent and excused -- Bair
Floor Sponsor - Winthrop
Filed in Office of the Secretary of Senate
03/09 TCP 4030 TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to revise penalties regarding red traffic lights.
02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Transp
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to revise the definition of highways to include certain public transportation and pedestrian infrastructure.

Effective: 07/01/21
Session Law Chapter 179

Title apvd - to House
03/02 Title apvd - to House
03/11 Title apvd - to House
03/12 Title apvd - to House
03/06 Title apvd - to House

Floor Sponsor - Den Hartog
04/06 Title apvd - to House

Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Title apvd - to House

Floor Sponsor - Den Hartog
03/04 Title apvd - to House

Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Title apvd - to House
**S1105** ..........................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION

BONDS AND LEVIES - Amends existing law to revise bond and levy expiration date information.

02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

**AYES** -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Zito

**NAYS** -- None

Absent -- Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward

04/04 Title apvd - to Senate
04/07 Rpt enrol - to House
04/08 Sp signed
04/09 To Governor
04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09
04/13 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 168
Effective: 07/01/21

---

**S1106** ..........................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION

LOCAL LAND USE PLANNING - Amends existing law to provide that local ordinances shall not apply to state and local transportation systems and essential facilities.

02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov

**AYES** -- Agenbroad, Bair, Childs, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Zito

**NAYS** -- None

Absent -- Adams, Amador, Armstrong, Barberi, Berch, Blackman, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Cow, Crane, Davis (Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fish, Galloway, Gannon, Gess, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartley, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaggs, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

05/05 Title apvd - to House
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to Rev/Tax
03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/06 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
05/04 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 63-0-6

**AYES** -- Adams, Amador, Amundson, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blackman, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Cow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fish, Galloway, Gannon, Gess, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartley, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaggs, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

05/05 Title apvd - to Senate
05/05 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
05/06 Sp signed
05/07 To Governor
05/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/05
05/13 Governor signed on May 10, 2021

Session Law Chapter 327
Effective: 07/01/21

---

**S1107** ..........................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION

TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to provide that a highway district shall be financially responsible for certain urban renewal projects if it reaches an agreement with the urban renewal agency.

02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov
03/10 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
03/18 Rpt out amen - to engros
03/19 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/04 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 35-0-0


**NAYS** -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad

04/04 Title apvd - to House
04/07 House intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
04/13 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/19 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-0-4

**AYES** -- Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barberi, Berch, Blackman, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Cow, Crane, Davis (Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fish, Galloway, Gannon, Gess, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartley, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaggs, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

04/20 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/21 Sp signed
04/22 To Governor
04/22 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/21
04/26 Governor signed on April 22, 2021

Session Law Chapter 273
Effective: 07/01/21

---

**S1108aa, aa** ..........................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION

TAXING DISTRICTS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding a taxing district’s budget limitations.

02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov
02/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/24 U.C. to 14th Ord
02/24 Rpt out amen - to engros
02/25 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/11 U.C. to 14th Ord
03/16 Rpt out amen - to engros
03/17 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/18 3rd rdg as amen - FAILED - 17-18-0

**AYES** -- Anthon, Bair, Burtenshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Zito

**NAYS** -- Agenbroad, Bair, Burgoyne, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Zito

Absent -- Adams, Amador, Armstrong, Barberi, Berch, Blackman, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Cow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fish, Galloway, Gannon, Gess, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartley, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaggs, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

04/04 Title apvd - to Senate
05/05 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
05/06 Sp signed
05/07 To Governor
05/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/05
05/13 Governor signed on May 10, 2021

Session Law Chapter 327
Effective: 07/01/21

---

**S1109** ..........................by EDUCATION WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT - Adds to existing law to establish the Idaho Promise Mentor Program.

02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Educ
02/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - FAILED - 17-17-0

**Tie vote - President voted NAY**


**NAYS** -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Belcher, Blackman, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Cow, Crane, Davis, Davis (Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fish, Galloway, Gannon, Gess, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartley, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaggs, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woode, von Ehling, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood

Absent -- Heider

**Floor Sponsor - Burgoyne**

Filed in Office of the Secretary of Senate
S1110 ............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
BALLOT INITIATIVES - Amends existing law to revise signature requirements for ballot initiative or referendum petitions.
02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - PASSED - 26-9-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burranshaw, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Johnson, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Vick
Title apvd - to House
03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 51-18-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myile, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Erickson, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Kingsley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Troy, Wood
Absent -- Vander Woude
Floor Sponsor - Addis
Title apvd - to Senate
04/08 To enrol
04/09 Sp signed
04/12 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/19 Governor signed on April 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 255
Effective: 04/17/2021

S111aah ........................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding city election procedures and to provide that city elections shall be held in even years beginning in 2024.
02/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Bair
Floor Sponsor - Winder
Title apvd - to House
03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 To Gen Ord
04/09 To Gen Ord
04/09 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
04/12 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
04/13 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
04/14 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 53-16-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myile, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone
Absent -- Wood
Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
Title apvd - to Senate
04/19 Ref'd to 30th Ord
Senate concurred in House amens - to engros
Rpt engros - 1st rdg
04/20 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
04/21 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
05/03 Ref'd to St Aff

S1112as ........................................by STATE AFFAIRS
LEGISLATURE - Adds to existing law to provide certain requirements for a special session convened by the Legislature.
02/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 U.C. to 14th Ord
03/15 Rpt out amen - to engros
Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/17 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 23-10-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burranshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Vick, Winder, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Guthrie, Harris, Johnson, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward
Absent and excused -- Stennett, Thayn
Floor Sponsor - Winder
Title apvd - to House
03/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

S1113 ........................................by TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION - Adds to existing law to provide that privately owned, noncommercial vehicles do not have to stop at Idaho Transportation Department check stations, including ports of entry and weigh stations.
02/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Transp

S1114 ........................................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to provide that certain funds shall be allocated for a kindergarten through grade 3 technology program covering reading, math, science, or a combination of such subjects.
02/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Educ

S1115 ........................................by EDUCATION
PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOLS - Amends existing law to remove provisions regarding a performance framework and to revise provisions regarding the Public Charter School Commission.
02/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Educ
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-1-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway,
S1166a ..............................by EDUCATION

EDUCATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding expulsion or denial of enrollment for students who possess dangerous or deadly weapons or firearms on school property.

02/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/23 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
02/24 Rpt out amen - to engross

02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/02 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Marshall
Title apvd - to Senate

04/07 To enrol
04/08 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/09 To Governor
04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021

Session Law Chapter 182
Effective: 07/01/21

S1119 ..............................by JUDICIARY AND RULES

PROPERTY - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding when a sheriff can auction abandoned property.

02/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Boyle
Title apvd - to Senate

03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 49-20-1


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Hartgen
Title apvd - to Senate

04/07 To enrol
04/08 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/09 To Governor
04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021

Session Law Chapter 183
Effective: 07/01/21

S1120 ..............................by JUDICIARY AND RULES

LABOR - Adds to existing law to provide for collective bargaining rights of peace officers in Idaho.

02/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/23 Rpt out - Ref'd to Com/HuRes

S1121 ..............................by FINANCE

APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Water Resources for fiscal year 2021.

02/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Fin
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-1-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burnettshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrout, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Wintrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Marshall
Title apvd - to Senate

04/07 To enrol
04/08 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/09 To Governor
04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021

Session Law Chapter 182
Effective: 07/01/21

S1117 ..............................by EDUCATION

EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to establish the Quality Educator Loan Assistance Program.

02/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Educ

S1118 ..............................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
INSURANCE - Amends existing law to provide certain limitations on coverage.

02/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes

Session Law Chapter 181
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 183
LAVA HOT SPRINGS - Amends existing law to provide that certain moneys regarding Lava Hot Springs are continuously appropriated.

02/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Res/Env
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Buntenshaw
Title apvd - to House
03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff
03/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 14-54-2
AYES -- Blankens, Bundy, Cannon, Dixon, Ferch, Gunnn, Kaufman, Mathias, Moyo, Necoechea, Rubel, Rucht, Syme, Vander, Wade
Absent -- Kerby, Monks
Floor Sponsor - Cannon
Order ret'd to Senate
Filed in Office of the Secretary of Senate

LAVA HOT SPRINGS - Amends existing law to establish provisions regarding suicide prevention and crisis care services and a one-plan.

02/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt prt - to Agric Aff
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - PASSED 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Buntenshaw
Title apvd - to House
03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff
03/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 14-54-2
AYES -- Blankens, Bundy, Cannon, Dixon, Ferch, Gunnn, Kaufman, Mathias, Moyo, Necoechea, Rubel, Rucht, Syme, Vander, Wade
Absent -- Kerby, Monks
Floor Sponsor - Cannon
Order ret'd to Senate
Filed in Office of the Secretary of Senate

NAYS -- Adams, Addis, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Gidding, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Monks, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Skau, von Ehlinger, Wisniewski
Absent -- Bundy
Floor Sponsor - Buntenshaw
Title apvd - to Senate
04/07 To enrol
04/08 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/09 To Governor
04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09
04/13 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 169
Effective: 07/01/21

Effective: 03/18/2021
Session Law Chapter 88
BURGLARY - Amends existing law to revise the definitions of "burglary" and "commercial burglary."

MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE - Amends existing law to provide coverage in excess of the liability coverage of any other insurance policies in the event of an accident.

GUARDIANS OF MINORS - Amends existing law to limit the time during which a temporary guardianship may be extended, to provide that a court must take certain action prior to the end of the extension period, and to provide that no temporary guardianship may last longer than 12 months.

VIRTUAL CARE ACCESS - Amends, repeals, and adds to existing law to provide for virtual care access.

TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to provide for driving authorization cards.

GARNISHMENTS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding garnishment procedures.

GUARDIANS OF MINORS - Amends existing law to limit the time during which a temporary guardianship may be extended, to provide that a court must take certain action prior to the end of the extension period, and to provide that no temporary guardianship may last longer than 12 months.

TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to provide for driving authorization cards.
03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gann, Giddings, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroestie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Perch

Floor Sponsor -- Kerby

Title apvd - to Senate

04/08 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

04/09 Sp signed

04/12 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021

Session Law Chapter 187

Effective: 04/13/2021

S1134 ...........................................by STATE AFFAIRS

STATE DISASTER EMERGENCY ACCOUNT - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the Disaster Emergency Account.

02/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/24 Rpt prt - to St Aff

02/26 Rpt out - to 14th Ord

03/10 Rpt out amen - to engross

Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as am

03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as am

03/12 3rd rdg as am - PASSED - 27-7-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Rigs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winrow

Absent and excused -- Ricks

Floor Sponsor -- Anthon

Title apvd - to House

04/08 Ref'd to 10th Ord

Senate concurred in House amens - to engross

Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as am

04/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as am

Rls susp - to 14th Ord

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gann, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroestie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Green

Floor Sponsor -- Blanksm

Title apvd - to Senate

To enrol

04/09 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

04/12 Sp signed

To Governor

04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021

Session Law Chapter 225

Effective: 04/14/2021

S1135 ...........................................by STATE AFFAIRS

FIREARMS AND OTHER DEADLY WEAPONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding possession of a firearm or other deadly weapon on school grounds.

02/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/24 Rpt prt - to Jud

02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

S1136aa,aa1 ...........................................by STATE AFFAIRS

MARTIAL LAW - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the authority of the Governor during a state of extreme peril and to provide that the Governor may not alter, adjust, or suspend any provision of Idaho Code in certain instances.

02/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/24 Rpt prt - to St Aff

02/26 Rpt out - to 14th Ord

03/10 Rpt out amen - to engross

Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as am

03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as am

03/12 3rd rdg as am - PASSED - 27-7-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Rigs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winrow

Absent and excused -- Ricks

Floor Sponsor -- Anthon

Title apvd - to House

04/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

04/17 Rpt out - to Gen Ord

04/18 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as am

04/06 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as am

04/07 2nd rdg to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - PASSED - 54-16-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroestie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Monks

Title apvd - to Senate

04/08 Ref'd to 10th Ord

Senate concurred in House amens - to engross

Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as am

04/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as am

Rls susp - to 14th Ord

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Rigs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Anthon

Title apvd - to enrol

Rpt enrol - Pres signed

04/12 Sp signed

To Governor

04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/19 Governor VETOED on 04/16

Senate vote to override veto

FAILED (less than two-thirds) - 23-12-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Rigs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne, Guthrie, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winrow, Woodward

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Anthon

Title apvd - to Senate

04/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 1st rdg

04/19 Govr VETOED on 04/16

Senate vote to override veto

FAILED (less than two-thirds) - 23-12-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Rigs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne, Guthrie, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winrow, Woodward

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Anthon

Title apvd - to Senate

Filed in Office of Secretary of Senate

S1137 ...........................................by JUDICIARY AND RULES

JUDGES - Amends existing law to revise the salaries of justices of the Idaho Supreme Court.

02/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/24 Rpt prt - to Jud

02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Heider, Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Lakey
Title apvd - to House
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Bundy
Floor Sponsor - Chaney
Title apvd - to Senate
04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/08 Sp signed
04/09 To Governor
04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09
04/13 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 154
Effective: 07/01/21
S1139 .............................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - MILITARY DIVISION - Relates to the appropriation to the Military Division for fiscal year 2022.
02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/25 Rpt prt - to Fin
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bauer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Heider, Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankersma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistren, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw,orman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissmewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Bundy
Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
03/17 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/18 Sp signed
To Governor
03/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021
Session Law Chapter 113
Effective: 07/01/21
S1139 .............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
HEALTH AND WELFARE - Amends existing law to define terms, to revise definitions, and to revise the powers and duties of the Director of the Department of Health and Welfare.
02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/26 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Heider, Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Riggs
Title apvd - to House
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 65-2-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankersma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furch, Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Gannon, Geistren, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw,orman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissmewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, McCroistie
Absent -- Gibbs, Ruchi, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Vander Woude
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
04/13 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/14 Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/14
04/21 Governor signed on April 20, 2021
Session Law Chapter 257
Effective: 07/01/21
S1140 .............................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DIVISION OF VETERANS SERVICES - Relates to the appropriation to the Division of Veterans Services for fiscal year 2022.
02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/26 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bantwort, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Harris, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Heider, Souza, Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankersma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistren, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw,orman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissmewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, McCroistie
Absent -- Gibbs, Ruchi, Wood
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Kerby

Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol

03/17 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/18 Sp signed
To Governor

03/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021
Session Law Chapter 114
Effective: 07/01/21

S1143 ..................................................... by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Utilities Commission for fiscal year 2022.

02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/26 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burttenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Burgoyne, Lodge, Ward

Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House

03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Georini, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kuaffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McGroarty, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Kerby

Floor Sponsor - Horman
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol

03/17 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/18 S p signed
To Governor

03/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 24, 2021
Session Law Chapter 125
Effective: 07/01/21

S1143aa ............................................... by STATE AFFAIRS
INSURANCE - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding standards for Medicare supplement policies and certificates.

02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/26 Rpt prt - to Com/Hues
03/04 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
03/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/15 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 35-0-0

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Souza
Title apvd - to House

03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to Bus
04/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/13 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/14 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Georini, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kuaffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McGroarty, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Barbieri, Georini, Wood

Floor Sponsor - Galloway
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol

04/19 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/20 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/19
04/26 Governor signed on April 22, 2021
Session Law Chapter 274
Effective: 07/01/21

S1144 .......................................................... by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF LABOR - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Labor for fiscal year 2021.

02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/26 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burttenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Georini, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McGroarty, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Barbieri, Boyle, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Lone, Nichols, Scott, von Ehlinger
Absent -- Kerby

Floor Sponsor - Nash
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol

03/17 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/18 S p signed
To Governor

03/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 24, 2021
Session Law Chapter 115
Effective: 07/01/21
Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Ward-Engelking

Floor Sponsor -- Woodward

Title apvd -- House

03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Ansari, Armstrong, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundi, Cannon, Chew, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gunn, Gestrin, Gibb, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McGroarty, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Kerby

Floor Sponsor -- Syme

Title apvd -- to Senate

To enrol

03/17 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/18 Sp signed

To Governor

03/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19

03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021

Session Law Chapter 116

Effective: 03/19/2021

S1145 ---------------------------by FINANCE

APPROPRIATIONS - SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Soil and Water Conservation Commission for fiscal year 2022.

02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/26 Rpt prt - to Fin

03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-2-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgyne, Buttenschaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Zito

NAYS -- Bayer, Zito

Absent and excused -- Heider, Woodward

Floor Sponsor -- Crabtree

Title apvd -- to House

03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 53-15-0

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Ansari, Armstrong, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundi, Cannon, Chew, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gunn, Gestrin, Gibb, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McGroarty, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necocha, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Ward-Engelking

Floor Sponsor -- Troy

To enrol

03/17 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/18 Sp signed

To Governor

03/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19

03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021

Session Law Chapter 117

Effective: 07/01/21

S1146 ---------------------------by FINANCE

APPROPRIATIONS - OFFICE OF SPECIES CONSERVATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of Species Conservation for fiscal year 2022.

02/26 Senate intro 1st rdg - to printing

03/01 Rpt prt - to Fin

03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgyne, Buttenschaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Woodward

Floor Sponsor -- Cook

Title apvd -- to House

03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 54-14-2

AYES -- Adams, Amador, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gunn, Gestrin, Gibb, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McGroarty, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necocha, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Addis, Ansari, Armstrong, Christensen, Crane, Perch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, von Ehleringer

Absent -- Harris, Kerby

Floor Sponsor -- Nash

Title apvd -- Senate

To enrol

03/17 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/18 Sp signed

To Governor

03/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19

03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021

Session Law Chapter 118

Effective: 07/01/21

S1147 ---------------------------by FINANCE

APPROPRIATIONS - AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE - Relates to the appropriation to the Agricultural Research and Cooperative Extension Service for fiscal year 2022.

02/26 Senate intro 1st rdg - to printing

03/01 Rpt prt - to Fin

03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgyne, Buttenschaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Woodward

Floor Sponsor -- Ward-Engelking

Title apvd -- House

03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Ansari, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundi, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gunn, Gestrin, Gibb, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McGroarty, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necocha, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Kerby

Floor Sponsor -- Troy

To enrol

03/17 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

03/18 Sp signed

To Governor

03/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19

03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021

Session Law Chapter 117

Effective: 07/01/21
S1148 ..................................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - STEM ACTION CENTER - Relates to the appropriation to the STEM Action Center for fiscal year 2022.
02/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/01 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 54-15-0
NAYS -- Burgyne, Giddings, Hanks, Hatt, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Homan, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Vander Woude, Young, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Bair, Den Hartog, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Lodge
Title apvd - to enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/12
Governor VETOED on 05/18
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/12
To en rol
Title apvd - to Senate
05/12 Senate concurred in House amends - to engros
Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amend
Ris susp - 3rd rdg as amend - PASSED - 25-7-3
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Thayn, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgyne, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Zito
Absent and excused -- Bair, Den Hartog, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Lodge
Title apvd - to enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/12
Governor VETOED on 05/18
11/17 Ret'd to St Aff
S1151 ..................................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - COMMISSION ON AGING - Relates to the appropriation to the Commission on Aging for fiscal year 2022.
03/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/02 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/05 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Bair, Den Hartog, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Lodge
Title apvd - to enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/12
Governor VETOED on 05/18
Ret'd to St Aff

To Governor
03/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021
Session Law Chapter 121
Effective: 07/01/21

S1152 .......................................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation for fiscal year 2022.
03/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/02 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES - Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS - None
Absent and excused -- Ward-Engelking

Floor Sponsor - Rent
Title apvd - to House
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
NAYS - None
Absent - Kerby
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
03/17 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/18 Sp signed
To Governor
03/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021
Session Law Chapter 122
Effective: 07/01/21

S1153 .......................................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Insurance for fiscal year 2022.
03/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/02 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES - Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS - None
Absent and excused -- Ward-Engelking

Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-3-1
AYES - Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chev, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geerin, Gibe, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS - Adams, Ruchti, Skaug(Andrew)
Absent -- Kerby
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
03/17 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/18 Sp signed
To Governor
03/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 22, 2021
Session Law Chapter 123
Effective: 07/01/21

S1154 .......................................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - CAREER TECHNICAL EDUCATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Division of Career Technical Education for fiscal year 2021 and fiscal year 2022.
03/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/02 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES - Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS - None
Absent and excused -- Ward-Engelking

Floor Sponsor - Rent
Title apvd - to House
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES - Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chev, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geerin, Gibe, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nates, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS - None
Absent - Kerby
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-3-1
AYES - Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chev, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geerin, Gibe, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nates, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS - Adams, Ruchti, Skaug(Andrew)
Absent -- Kerby
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
03/17 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
03/18 Sp signed
To Governor
03/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 24, 2021
Session Law Chapter 130
Effective: 07/01/21

S1155 .......................................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Administration for fiscal year 2022.
03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/03 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES - Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS - None
Absent and excused -- Johnson

Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
S1159 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - STATE INDEPENDENT LIVING COUNCIL - Relates to the appropriation to the State Independent Living Council for fiscal year 2022.
04/07 To enrol
04/08 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/09 To Governor
04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Session Law Chapter 173
Effective: 07/01/21

S1161 ...........................................by STATE AFFAIRS
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO COMMISSION FOR LIBRARIES - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho Commission for Libraries for fiscal year 2022.
03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/04 Rpt prt - to Com/ReRes
03/10 Rpt out - to 14th Ord

S1162 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF LANDS - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Lands for fiscal year 2022.
03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/03 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 60-8-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Coll(Alclosky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferns, Garn, Gess, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby(Greig), Kingsley, Hickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myolle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Skag(Andrew), Syme, Tree, Troy, Vander Wouds, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wiamnieski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Johnson

Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

06/28 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 60-0-1


NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Johnson

Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
03/19 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/19 Governor signed on March 24, 2021
Session Law Chapter 132
Effective: 07/01/21

S1163 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE - WELFARE DIVISION - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Health and Welfare for fiscal year 2022.
03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/06 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
06/28 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 46-22-0

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Chaney, Chew, Chew, Chow, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Furrow, Galloway, Garn, Garn, Gess, Greens, Harris, Hartgen, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Hickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Myolle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, von Ehlinger, Wismieski, Young

Absent -- Bundy, Holtclaw

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
04/07 To enrol
04/08 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/09 To Governor
04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Session Law Chapter 173
Effective: 07/01/21
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 188

S1164 .................................by FINANCE

APPROPRIATIONS - DIVISION OF HUMAN RESOURCES - Relates to the appropriation to the Division of Human Resources for fiscal year 2022.

04/07 Filed in Office of the Secretary of Senate

04/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

04/07 Rpt prt - to Fin

04/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/10 3rd rdg - Passed - 34-0-1


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Woodward

Floor Sponsor - Cook

Title apvd - to House

03/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg

03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/06 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 27-42-1

AYES -- Adis, Amador, Berch, Blanksma, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Davis, DenMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Heider, Kbeiter, Kirk, Knight, Kpecies, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Moore, Nash, Necochea, Ruelle, Ruchti, Syne, Toone, Troy, Wood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young

Absent -- Bundy

Floor Sponsor - Troy

04/07 To enrol

04/08 Rpt enrol - Pres signed

04/09 To Governor

04/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/09

04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021

Session Law Chapter 188

S1166 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS - Adds to existing law to establish provisions for election day registration and for the use of provisional ballots.

04/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

04/08 Rpt prt - to St Aff

04/15 Rpt out - 14th Ord

04/16 Rpt out amen - to engros

04/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amem

04/18 3rd rdg as amem - PASSED - 29-10

AYES -- Agembroad, Anthon, Baer, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Souza, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Souza

Title apvd - to House

04/06 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

04/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/19 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 64-3-3

AYES -- Adis, Amador, Berch, Blanksma, Boeing, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Davis, DenMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Heider, Kbeiter, Kirk, Knight, Kpecies, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Moore, Nash, Necochea, Ruelle, Ruchti, Syne, Toone, Troy, Wood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- McCarthy, Nash, Ruelle

Absent -- Furniss, Gibbs, Yamamoto
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking
Title apvd - to House

03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 32-3-0

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Chaney, Chew, Clark, Davis, Erickson, Ferniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Nast, Necochea, Rubel, Syne, Toome, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Gibbs, Ruchti, Wood

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol

04/13 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/14 Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/14
04/14 Governor signed on April 16, 2021
Session Law Chapter 254
Effective: 07/01/21

S1176 ................................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - WOLF DEPREDATION CONTROL BOARD - Relates to the appropriation to the Wolf Depredation Control Board for fiscal year 2022.
03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/09 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-3-0


NAYS -- Burgoyne, Stennett, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 61-8-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Cloen, Crane, De Mordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Ferniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Gestrin, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okunevich, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, von Ehlinger, Wisniewski, Young

NAYS -- Gibbs, Ruchti, Wood

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol

04/09 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/12 Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/14
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Session Law Chapter 226
Effective: 07/01/21

S1177 ................................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - OITS - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of Information Technology Services for fiscal year 2022.
03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/09 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/14 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 65-4-1


NAYS -- Chaney, Crane, Monks, Moyle

Absent -- Geistrin

Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/19 Sp signed
To Governor
04/20 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/19
04/22 Governor signed on April 21, 2021
Session Law Chapter 267
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 267

S1178 ................................................by STATE AFFAIRS
PARI-MUTUEL BETTING - Amends existing law to provide for the retention of a percentage of advance deposit wagering moneys by the Idaho State Racing Commission for racing administration.
03/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/11 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 26-5-4


NAYS -- Burtenshaw, Cook, Grow, Lent, Ricks

Absent and excused -- Anthon, Rigs, Stennett, Thayn

Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House
03/18 House intro - 1st rdg - Held at Desk
04/06 Ref'd to St Aff
05/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 58-1-10

AYES -- Adams, Addis(Smith), Amador, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Crane, Davis, De Mordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Ferniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Green, Hanks, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniwicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toome, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Harris


Floor Sponsor - Crane
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06
05/12 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 328
Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2020

S1179 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITIES - Relates to the appropriation to the State Board of Education and the Board of Regents of the University of Idaho for College and Universities and the Office of the State Board of Education for fiscal years 2021 and 2022.
03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/12 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 27-6-2
NAYS -- Bayer, Cook, Den Hartog, Ricks, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Stennett, Thayn
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree

S1180 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho State Historical Society for fiscal year 2022.
03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
03/06 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 13-57-0
AYES -- Armstrong, Berch, Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, Nash, Necochea, Rubeil, Ruchti, Tooney, Troy
NAYS -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtczlaw, Norman, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Moore, Nash, Necochea, Rubeil, Ruchti, Syme, Tooney, Troy, Wood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Amador
Order ret’d to Senate
04/08 Filed in Office of the Secretary of Senate

S1181 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE - OTHER PROGRAMS - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Health and Welfare for fiscal year 2022.
03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/12 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-2-4
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burgenthal, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- Den Hartog, Rice, Stennett, Thayn
Floor Sponsor - Riggs

S1182 ...........................................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY LAW - Amends existing law to revise the Employment Security Law.
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Session Law Chapter 227
Effective: 07/01/21

S1183 ...........................................by STATE AFFAIRS
FETAL HEARTBEAT PREBORN CHILD PROTECTION ACT - Adds to existing law to prohibit an abortion following detection of a fetal heartbeat.
03/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/15 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 28-7-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgeroyne, Burgenthal, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Lodge
Title apvd - to House
04/07 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
04/12 Rpt out - to Gen Ord
04/19 Ret’d to St Aff
S1184 .................................by FINANCE APPROPRIATIONS - SECRETARY OF STATE - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the Secretary of State for fiscal year 2022.
03/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/16 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Stennett
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
04/06 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Claw, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibb, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocetas, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
04/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/09 Sp signed
04/12 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Session Law Chapter 190
Effective: 07/01/21

S1185 .................................by FINANCE APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE - MEDICAID - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Health and Welfare for fiscal year 2022.
03/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/16 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-6-0
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
04/06 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/27 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 36-34-0
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blankmsa, Bundy, Cannon, Chew, Clo, Davis(Burns), Erickson, Furniss, Gannon, Gibb, Green(Morales), Harng, Hartgen, Kauffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Moyle, Nate, Necocetas, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Wissniewski, Youngblood
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Amador
Title apvd - to Senate
04/30 To enrol
05/03 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
05/04 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04
05/05 Governor signed on May 6, 2021
Session Law Chapter 303
Effective: 07/01/21

S1186 .................................by FINANCE APPROPRIATIONS - STATE TREASURER - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the State Treasurer for fiscal years 2021 and 2022.
03/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/16 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-1-0
NAYS -- Lodge
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
04/06 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Claw, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocetas, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
04/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/09 Sp signed
04/14 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/14
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Session Law Chapter 253
Effective: 04/16/2021 SECTION 4 - 6; 07/01/2021 all other SECTIONS

S1187 .................................by FINANCE APPROPRIATIONS - SPECIAL PROGRAMS - Relates to the appropriation to the State Board of Education and the Board of Regents of the University of Idaho for Special Programs for fiscal year 2022.
03/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/16 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-1-0
NAYS -- Lodge
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
04/06 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Claw, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocetas, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Gibbs, Ruchti, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
04/13 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/14 Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/14
04/14 Governor signed on April 16, 2021
Session Law Chapter 253
Effective: 04/16/2021 SECTION 4 - 6; 07/01/2021 all other SECTIONS

Session Law Chapter 303
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 303
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 303
Effective: 07/01/21
S1188 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Environmental Quality for fiscal year 2022.
03/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/17 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-2-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtsenash, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engeling
Title apvd - to House
04/07 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/08 Rls susp - PASSED - 53-17-0
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankms, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Davis, DeNordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Finch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Shepherd, Wisniewski
Absent -- Gibbs, Ruchti, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
To enroll
04/13 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/14 3rd rdg - to 3rd rdg

S1191 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Water Resources for fiscal year 2022.
03/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/17 Rpt prt - to Fin
03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engeling
Title apvd - to House
04/07 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/08 Rls susp - PASSED - 68-0-2
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankms, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Davis, DeNordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Finch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Shepherd, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblod, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Barbieri, Manwaring
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
To enroll
04/09 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/12 Sp signed
To Governor
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/14 Governor signed on April 14, 2021
Session Law Chapter 229
Effective: 07/01/21
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor -- Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
04/13 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/19 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-0-4
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Rubel, Ruchtj, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Adams, Furniss, Gibbs, Palmer

Floor Sponsor -- Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
04/20 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/21 Sp signed
To Governor
04/22 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/21
04/26 Governor signed on April 22, 2021
Session Law Chapter 276
Effective: 07/01/21

S1196 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF LABOR - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Labor for fiscal year 2022.
04/06 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/07 Rptprt - to Fin
Rpt out - Rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/12 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Souza, Vickers
Floor Sponsor -- Cook
Title apvd - to House
04/13 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/19 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 60-7-3
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Furniss, Gibbs
Floor Sponsor -- Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
04/20 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/21 Sp signed
To Governor
04/22 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/21
04/26 Governor signed on April 22, 2021
Session Law Chapter 277
Effective: 07/01/21

S1197 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - BOARD OF TAX APPEALS - Relates to the appropriation to the Board of Tax Appeals for fiscal year 2022.
04/06 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/07 Rptprt - to Fin
Rpt out - Rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/12 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burttenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Grow
Title apvd - to House
04/13 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/19 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 60-0-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchtj, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Furniss, Gibbs

Floor Sponsor -- Amador
Title apvd - to Senate
04/20 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/21 Sp signed
To Governor
04/22 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/21
04/26 Governor signed on April 22, 2021
Session Law Chapter 278
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 278
04/22 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/21
04/26 Governor signed on April 22, 2021
Session Law Chapter 279
Effective: 07/01/21

S1199 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Commerce for fiscal year 2021 and fiscal year 2022.

04/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/08 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/13 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-2-0

NAYS -- Bayer, Zito

Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
04/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/19 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 52-14-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroskie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Noccochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Buchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Barbieri, Erickson, Gibbs
Floor Sponsor - Weber
Title apvd - to Senate
05/04 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed to Governor
05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/05
05/05 Governor signed on May 6, 2021
Session Law Chapter 304
Effective: 05/05/2021

S1200 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - Relates to the Office of the State Board of Education for fiscal year 2022.

04/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/12 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/13 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/14 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-3-0

NAYS -- Bayer, Cook, Zito

Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Ricks
Title apvd - to House
04/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/20 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - Ret'd to Approp

S1201 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - OFFICE OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the State Board of Education for fiscal year 2022.

04/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/13 Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/15 Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-4-0

NAYS -- Bayer, Johnson, Vick, Zito

Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Ricks
Title apvd - to House
04/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/20 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - Ret'd to Approp

S1202 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Justice for fiscal year 2022.

04/14 Rpt enrol - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
S1203 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - Appropriates and transfers moneys from the General Fund to the Innocence Fund for fiscal year 2021.
04/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/13 Rpt prt - to Fin
04/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
04/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/27 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-0-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Cline, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gartgen, Green(Morales), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Skaug, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syms, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Blankenski, Erickson, Gibbs, Giddings
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
04/30 To enrol
05/03 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
05/04 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04
05/05 Governor signed on May 6, 2021
Session Law Chapter 306
Effective: 05/05/2021

S1204 ...........................................by FINANCE
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT MONEYS - Adds to existing law to provide that ARPA moneys are cognizable and to create governing principles and funds for their expenditure.
04/13 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/14 Rpt prt - to Fin
04/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 26-9-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Winder, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Burgoyne, Nelson, Rabe, Stennett, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Wintrout, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
04/20 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/27 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 38-31-1
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Boeing, Chew, Christensen, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Rubel, Scott, Toome, von Ehlinger, Wisniewski
Absent -- Erickson
Floor Sponsor - Youngblood
Title apvd - to Senate
04/30 To enrol
05/03 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
05/04 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04
05/12 Governor signed on May 12, 2021
Session Law Chapter 320
Effective: 05/10/2021

S1205 ...........................................by STATE AFFAIRS
FIREARMS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the prohibition of regulation of certain firearms and to prohibit certain regulation of firearms.
04/14 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/19 Rpt prt - to St Aff
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/20 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 28-7-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrout
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Lakey
Title apvd - to House
04/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
04/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/27 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
05/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 55-11-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenski, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furriss, Galloway, Gartgen, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skag, Syms, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel(Dittrich), Ruchi, Toome
Absent -- Berch, DeMordaunt, Kingsley, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Boyle
Title apvd - to Senate
05/04 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/05
05/12 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 329
Effective: Retroactive to 01/20/2021

S1206 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - ATTORNEY GENERAL - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the Attorney General for fiscal year 2022.
04/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Fin
04/04 Governor signed on May 4, 2021

Session Law Chapter 300
Effective: 07/01/21

S1208 ---------------by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - STATE CONTROLLER - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the State Controller for fiscal year 2021 and fiscal year 2022.
04/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to Fin

04/20  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/21  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rpt del - to Governor

05/04 Governor signed on May 4, 2021

05/04 Governor signed on May 4, 2021

Session Law Chapter 300
Effective: 07/01/21

S1207 ----------------------by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - LEGISLATIVE BRANCH - Relates to the appropriation to the Legislative Branch for fiscal year 2022.
04/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to Fin

04/20  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/21  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rpt del - to Governor

05/04 Governor signed on May 4, 2021

Session Law Chapter 299
Effective: 07/01/21

04/26  3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-1-3


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Den Hartog

Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad

Title agpd - to Senate

To enrol

04/27 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed

04/30 To Governor

05/03 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/30

05/04 Governor signed on May 4, 2021

Session Law Chapter 301
Effective: 05/03/2021 SECTION 1;
07/01/2021 SECTION 2

04/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to Fin

04/20  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/21  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rpt del - to Governor

04/22  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/26  3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3


NAYS -- None

Absent -- Barbieri, Erickson, Gibbs

Floor Sponsor - Troy

Title agpd - to Senate

04/27 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed

04/30 To Governor

05/03 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/30

05/04 Governor signed on May 4, 2021

Session Law Chapter 300
Effective: 07/01/21

S1209 ----------------------by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Parks and Recreation for fiscal year 2022.
04/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to Fin

04/20  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/21  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rpt del - to Governor

04/22  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/26  3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 34-0-1


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Den Hartog

Floor Sponsor - Woodward

Title agpd - to House

04/27 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed

04/30 To Governor

05/03 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/30

05/04 Governor signed on May 4, 2021

Session Law Chapter 299
Effective: 07/01/21

S1207 ----------------------by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - LEGISLATIVE BRANCH - Relates to the appropriation to the Legislative Branch for fiscal year 2022.
04/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to Fin

04/20  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/21  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rpt del - to Governor

04/22  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/26  3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-1-3


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Den Hartog

Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad

Title agpd - to House

To enrol

04/27 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed

04/30 To Governor

05/03 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/30
05/05
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 58-0-11
AYES -- Adams, Addis(Smith), Amador, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Horman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Andrus, Armstrong, Clow, Gestrin, Gibbs, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Ruchti, Syne, Weber, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06

05/12
Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 331
Effective: 07/01/2021
S1214 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Water Resources for fiscal year 2022.
05/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
05/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Fuller(Rabe), Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Larson(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Stennett, Thayn, Vic, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrout, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Bair
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
05/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 65-0-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Horman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Andrus, Armstrong, Clow, Gestrin, Gibbs, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Mathias, Mitchell, Ruchti, Syne, Weber, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06

05/12
Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 332
Effective: 07/01/2021
S1216 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - OFFICE OF DRUG POLICY - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of Drug Policy for fiscal year 2022.
05/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
05/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Fuller(Rabe), Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Larson(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Stennett, Thayn, Vic, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrout, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
05/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 48-10-11
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Fuller(Rabe), Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Larson(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Stennett, Thayn, Vic, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrout, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06

05/12
Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 333
Effective: 07/01/2021
S1215 ...........................................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Water Resources for fiscal year 2022.
05/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
05/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Fuller(Rabe), Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Larson(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Stennett, Thayn, Vic, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrout, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Harris
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 56-0-13
AYES -- Adams, Addis(Smith), Amador, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Horman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Andrus, Armstrong, Clow, Gestrin, Gibbs, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Mathias, Mitchell, Ruchti, Syne, Weber, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06

05/12
Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 332
Effective: 07/01/2021
S1217 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
STATE OF EXTREME EMERGENCY - Adds to and repeals existing law to authorize the Governor to proclaim a state of extreme emergency and to provide that the Governor shall have certain powers, duties, and limitations during a declared state of extreme emergency.

05/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 28-7-0

AYES -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Fuller(Rabe), Lamar(Nelson), Nye, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Anthon
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 48-8-13

AYES -- Adams, Addis(Th), Amador, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Ferns, Fumia, Gannon, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Norman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCroster, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Schnoor, Shepherd, Skaug, Troy, Vander Woude, Winnie, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Green, Nash, Necoechea, Rubel, Toone
Absent -- Andrus, Armstrong, Clow, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Mathias, Ruchti, Syme, Weber, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Monks
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06

05/12 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 359
Effective: 05/10/2021

S1218 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES - Amends existing law to prohibit the commercial promotion or advertisement of controlled substances.

05/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 21-14-0

AYES -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Bair, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Rice, Ricks, Thayn, Winder, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Burgoyne, Den Hartog, Fuller(Rabe), Johnson, Lamar(Nelson), Nye, Patrick, Riggs, Stennett, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

S1219 ........................by FINANCE
APPROPRIATIONS - STATE CONTROLLER - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the State Controller for fiscal year 2021.

05/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-0-4

AYES -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Bair, Den Hartog, Thayn, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House

House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 54-11-4

NAYS -- Barbieri, Christensen, Ferns, Giddings, Hanks, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Wissleski
Absent -- Davis, Mathias, Mitchell, Ruchti, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/12

05/12 Governor signed on May 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 363
Effective: 05/17/2021

S1220 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
EFFECTIVE DATES - Amends and adds to existing law to provide effective dates.

05/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

S1221 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
FEDERAL OVERREACH LEGAL DEFENSE FUND - Adds to existing law to create the Federal Overreach Legal Defense Fund and to appropriate money to it.

11/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Fin

S1222 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
COVID-19 - Adds to existing law to establish provisions regarding certain Covid-19 related funding.

11/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1223 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
HEALTH FREEDOM ACT - Amends and adds to existing law to provide that an employee shall not be terminated based upon health care services preference.

11/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1224 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
IMMUNIZATIONS - Adds to existing law to provide that an employer requiring an employee to be vaccinated against COVID-19 must allow a personal belief exemption.

11/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff

S1225 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
IMMUNIZATIONS - Adds to existing law to provide that an employer who requires an employee to receive a COVID-19 vaccination must allow a personal belief exemption.

11/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff
SENATE RESOLUTIONS, MEMORIALS AND PROCLAMATIONS

SCR101 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
DISASTER EMERGENCIES - States findings of the Legislature to provide that the state of disaster emergency declared by the Governor regarding novel coronavirus or COVID-19 is terminated, to provide that receipt of federal funds, benefits, or resources arising out of the state of disaster emergency shall not be affected, and to provide that the Governor may make or maintain declarations only to a certain extent.
01/13 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/14 Ref'd to St Aff
01/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
01/27 Ref'd to St Aff

SCR102 .....................................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
COMMUNICATIONS - States findings of the Legislature and encourages the adoption of closed captioning on television monitors in public venues.
01/28 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/29 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
02/01 Ref'd to Health/Wel
02/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
02/09 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to Senate
02/19 To enroll
02/22 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
02/23 Sp signed
02/24 To Secretary of State
02/25 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 02/24

SCR103 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
HEALTH AND WELFARE - States findings of the Legislature and declares that the December 30 general order of isolation issued by the Governor and the director of the Department of Health and Welfare is terminated.
01/29 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/01 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
02/03 Ref'd to St Aff

SCR104 .....................................by RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
Ririe Reservoir - States findings of the Legislature and supports the Ririe Reservoir Project to more properly balance Ririe Reservoir water supply and irrigation supplies with adequate flood control.
02/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Ref'd to Res/Env
02/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
02/18 10th Ord - ADOPTED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Van Orden(Bair), Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Burtenshaw
Title apvd - to House
02/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - 68-0-2
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Perch, Kauffman
Floor Sponsor - Manwaring
Title apvd - to Senate
04/08 To enrol
04/09 Sp signed
04/12 To Secretary of State
Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 04/12

SCR105 .....................................by EDUCATION
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION - RULE REJECTION - States findings of the Legislature and rejects a certain rule of the State Board of Education relating to Rules Governing Administration.
02/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
02/15 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to Edu
03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
11/15 Ret'd to Edu

SCR106 .....................................by AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS
Idaho Wheat Commission - States findings of the Legislature and authorizes the Idaho Wheat Commission to enter into agreements with the State Building Authority to finance the construction of a new building.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
02/18 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Bayer
Title apvd - to House
02/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff
03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - 39-28-3
NAYS -- Armstrong, Barbiere, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Vander Weude, Weber, Winniekski, Young
Absent -- Gibbs, Ruchti, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
04/13 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/14 Sp signed
To Secretary of State
04/19 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 04/16

SCR107 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
TRANSPORTATION - Adds to existing law to establish an interim committee to complete a study of driver authorization cards.
03/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/06 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
04/07 10th Ord - ADOPTED - 28-7-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Souza, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Den Hartog, Lakey, Riggs, Thayn, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House
04/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
SCR108 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES - States findings of the Legislature and approves administrative rules that impose a fee or charge, with exceptions, and rejects certain agency rule dockets that are not approved.
05/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pr - to 10th Ord
Rls susp - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Anthon
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

SCR109 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS
TEMPORARY RULES - States findings of the Legislature and approves and extends temporary rules reviewed by the Legislature, with an exception.
05/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pr - to 10th Ord
Rls susp - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Anthon
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

SCR110 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS
05/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pr - to 10th Ord
Rls susp - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Lakey
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

SCR111 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS
LEGISLATURE - States findings of the Legislature and approves the recess of the First Regular Session of the Sixty-sixth Idaho Legislature, May 6 through May 11, reconvening on May 12.
05/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pr - to 10th Ord
Rls susp - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Winder
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 35-22-12
AYES -- Addis(Smith), Admas, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Che, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordant, Dixon, Erd, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gein, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hargen, Holtclaw, Hornman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necoechea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Dierich
Absent -- Chaney, Davis, Kauffman, Mitchell, Nichols, Ruchti, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Blankema
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Secretary of State
Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 05/13

SCR113 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS
LITIGATION - Stating findings of the Legislature and authorizing the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate to use moneys from the Federal Overreach Legal Defense Fund to engage counsel to sue the federal government over the Biden Administration vaccine mandates.
11/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pr - to 10th Ord

SJM101 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS
MEDAL OF HONOR - States findings of the Legislature and supports a state funeral to honor the last surviving Medal of Honor recipient from World War II.
02/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt pr - to 10th Ord
02/15 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Zito
Title apvd - to House
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Giddings
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
04/09 Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/12 Sp signed
To Secretary of State
04/13 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 04/12

SJM102 .............................by JUDICIARY AND RULES
THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT - States findings of the Legislature and urges Congress to propose an amendment to the United States Constitution to set the number of justices on the Supreme Court at nine.
02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt pr - to 10th Ord
02/15 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Vick
Title apvd - to House
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - 60-10-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Admas, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Che, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordant, Dixon, Erd, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gein, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hargen, Holtclaw, Hornman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlingger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Dierich
Absent -- Chaney, Davis, Kauffman, Mitchell, Nichols, Ruchti, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Blankema
Title apvd - to Senate
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
Sp signed
To Secretary of State
Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 04/12

SCR112 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS
LEGISLATURE - Stating the findings of the Legislature and providing that no vouched for or uncounseled expense allowance shall be payable to any member of the legislature for any time period during a temporary adjournment following the passage of three days from the date of adoption of this concurrent resolution without the approval of the president pro tempore of the senate or the Speaker of the House of Representatives respectively.
05/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pr - to 10th Ord
Rls susp - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Anthon
Title apvd - to House
House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis(Burns), Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necoechea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone, Wood
Absent -- Adams
Floor Sponsor - Monks
Title apvd - to Senate

04/21 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Pres signed
04/22 Sp signed
To Secretary of State
04/26 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 04/22

******************************

SP101 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
MARQUEE RICKS - Commends Marquee Ricks for her accomplishment during the 2021 American Farm Bureau Federation's national Young Farmers and Ranchers Discussion Meet competition.
03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/04 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
03/12 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Ricks
Title apvd - to House
03/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

SP102 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
JON EVANS - States findings of the legislature and recognizes and congratulates Jon Evans for his induction into the Boys and Girls Club of America Hall of Fame.
04/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/13 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
04/14 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Johnson
Title apvd - to House
04/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

SP103 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
TRANSPORTATION - A proclamation commending the Ada County Highway District on its 50th anniversary.
04/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/20 Rpt prt - to 10th Ord
04/26 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Winder
Title apvd - to House
04/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg
04/29 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
05/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Palmer
Title apvd - to Senate
05/04 Filed in Office of the Secretary of Senate
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SENATE</th>
<th>Dist.</th>
<th>SENATE</th>
<th>Dist.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agenbroad, Jeff (R) Nampa</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Martin, Fred S. (R) Boise</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthon, Kelly Arthur (R) Burley</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Nelson, David (D) Moscow</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bair, Steve (R) Blackfoot</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Nye, Mark (D) Pocatello</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer, Regina M. (R) Meridian</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Patrick, Jim L. (R) Twin Falls</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgoyne, Grant (D) Boise</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Rice, Jim (R) Caldwell</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burtenshaw, Van T. (R) Terreton</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Ricks, Doug (R) Rexburg</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Kevin (R) Idaho Falls</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Riggs, Peter (R) Post Falls</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crabtree, Carl (R) Grangeville</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Souza, Mary (R) Coeur d’Alene</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Den Hartog, Lori (R) Meridian</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Stennett, Michelle (D) Ketchum</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grow, C. Scott (R) Ada</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Thayn, Steven P. (R) Emmett</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthrie, Jim (R) McAmmon</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Vacant (17), Resigned - (D) Boise</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Mark (R) Soda Springs</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Vick, Steve (R) Dalton Gardens</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heider, Lee (R) Twin Falls</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Ward-Engelking, Janie (D) Boise</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Daniel G. (R) Lewiston</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Winder, Chuck (R) Boise</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakey, Todd M. (R) Nampa</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Wintrow, Melissa (D) Boise</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Abby (R) Fruitland</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Woodward, Jim (R) Sagle</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lent, Dave (R) Idaho Falls</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Zito, Christy (R) Hammett</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lodge, Patti Anne (R) Caldwell</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

### Alphabetical Listing & District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOUSE</th>
<th>Dist.</th>
<th>HOUSE</th>
<th>Dist.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Ben (R) Nampa</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Kingsley, Mike (R) Lewiston</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addis, Jim (R) Coeur d'Alene</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Lickley, Laurie (R) Jerome</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amador, Paul (R) Coeur d'Alene</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Manwaring, Dustin (R) Pocatello</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrus, Kevin (R) Lava Hot Springs</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Marshall, Gary L. (R) Idaho Falls</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Randy (R) Inkom</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Mathias, Chris (D) Boise</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbieri, Vito (R) Dalton Gardens</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>McCann, Lori (R) Lewiston</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedke, Scott (R) Oakley</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>McCrostie, John (D) Garden City</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berch, Steve (D) Boise</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Mendive, Ron (R) Coeur d'Alene</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanksma, Megan (R) Hammett</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Monks, Jason A. (R) Meridian</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle, Judy (R) Midvale</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Moon, Dorothy (R) Stanley</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bundy, Matthew &quot;Matt&quot; (R) Mountain Home</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Moyle, Mike (R) Star</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannon, David M. (R) Blackfoot</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Nash, Colin (D) Boise</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaney, Greg (R) Caldwell</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Nate, Ron (R) Rexburg</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chew, Sue (D) Boise</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Necochea, Lauren (D) Boise</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christensen, Chad (R) Iona</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Nichols, Tammy (R) Middleton</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clow, Lance (R) Twin Falls</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Okuniewicz, Doug (R) Hayden</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane, Brent J. (R) Nampa</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Palmer, Joe A. (R) Meridian</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Muffy (D) Ketchum</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Rubel, Ilana (D) Boise</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeMordaunt, Gayann (R) Eagle</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ruchti, James D. (D) Pocatello</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon, Sage G. (R) Ponderay</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ruchti, James D. (D) Pocatello</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ehardt, Barbara (R) Idaho Falls</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Scott, Heather (R) Blanchard</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erickson, Marco (R) Idaho Falls</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Shepherd, Charlie (R) Pollock</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferch, Greg (R) Boise</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Skaug, Bruce D. (R) Nampa</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniss, Rod (R) Rigby</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Syme, Scott (R) Caldwell</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galloway, Codi (R) Boise</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Toone, Sally J. (D) Gooding</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gannon, John (D) Boise</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Troy, Caroline Nilsson (R) Genesee</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestrin, Terry (R) Donnelly</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Vander Woude, John (R) Nampa</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Marc (R) Grace</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Weber, Jon O. (R) Rexburg</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giddings, Priscilla (R) White Bird</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Wisniewski, Tony (R) Post Falls</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Brooke (D) Boise</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Wood, Fred (R) Burley</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanks, Karey (R) St. Anthony</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Yamamoto, Julie (R) Caldwell</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Steven C. (R) Meridian</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Young, Julianne (R) Blackfoot</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartgen, Linda Wright (R) Twin Falls</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Youngblood, Rick D. (R) Nampa</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holtzclaw, James (R) Meridian</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Vander Woude, John (R) Nampa</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horman, Wendy (R) Idaho Falls</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Weber, Jon O. (R) Rexburg</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kauffman, Clark (R) Filer</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Vander Woude, John (R) Nampa</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerby, Ryan (R) New Plymouth</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Vander Woude, John (R) Nampa</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOUSE BILLS

H0001 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
STATE DISASTER PREPAREDNESS ACT - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the Governor's powers during a disaster emergency and to provide that the Governor may not alter, adjust, or suspend any provision of Idaho Code.
01/13 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/14 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0002 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding bond and levy ballot question disclosures.
01/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/15 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0003 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
CHILD PROTECTION - Amends existing law to revise the definition of "neglected."
01/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/15 Rpt prt - Held at Desk
01/19 Ref'd to Jud

H0004 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
DOMESTIC RELATIONS - Amends existing law to provide that emergency or disaster declarations shall not be considered a compelling governmental interest sufficient to restrict parental rights.
01/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/15 Rpt prt - to Jud

H0005 ..............................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to provide for hands-free use of certain devices.
01/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/20 Rpt prt - to Transp
01/27 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
01/29 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 39-28-3

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Roy), Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Green, Hartgen, Holm, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Nash, Neccoecha, Ruchti, Scott, Skag, Syne, Toe, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenshine, Byrde, Bundy, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Giannini, Harris, Holtclaw, Horman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott

02/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/03 3rd rdg - PASSED - 19-15-1


NAYS -- Bair, Bayer, Burelshon, Cook, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lent, Hicks, Riggs, Thayn, Vick, Zito

03/03 To enrol
03/04 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/05 Pres signed
03/08 To Governor
03/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/08
03/10 Governor signed on March 8, 2021
Session Law Chapter 20
Effective: 03/08/2021

H0006 ..............................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
TAX APPEALS - Amends existing law to remove provisions regarding Board of Tax Appeals hearings.
01/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/20 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

H0007 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
STATE TREASURER - Amends existing law to provide that idle moneys may be invested in physical gold and silver in certain instances.
01/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/20 Rpt prt - to St Aff
01/29 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/11 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 51-19-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenshine, Byrde, Bundy, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Giannini, Harris, Holtclaw, Horman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Skag, Syne, Toe, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Chaney, Chew(Colwell), Clow, Furniss, Giannini, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Mathias, McColley, Nash, Neccoecha, Ruchti, Syne, Toe, Troy, Wood

02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Senate

H0008 ..............................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding bond and levy ballot disclosures.
01/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/20 Rpt prt - to St Aff
01/25 Rpt out - to Gen Ord
02/04 Ref'd to St Aff

H0009 ..............................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
SAGE GROUSE - Amends existing law to provide for game tags, to revise fee provisions, and to revise violation provisions regarding permits.
01/20 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to Res/Con
01/28 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/29 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/04 Ret'd to Res/Con

H0010 ..............................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
FISH AND GAME - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding bait.
01/20 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to Res/Con

H0011 ..............................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - Appropriates and transfers $34,300 from the General Fund to the Hazardous Substance Emergency Response Fund for fiscal year 2021.
01/20 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
01/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
01/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankenshine, Byrde, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Roy), Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Giannini, Green, Hanks, Herr, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Skag, Syne, Toe, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri

02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Senate

Title apvd - None
01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
01/27 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/28 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Bair
Title apvd - to House
02/10 To enrol
02/11 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
02/12 Res signed
02/15 To Governor
02/16 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/15
02/17 Governor signed on February 15, 2021
Session Law Chapter 26
Effective: 02/15/2021

H0012 .........................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
SALES AND USE TAX - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the taxation of short-term rental marketplace transactions.
01/20 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

H0013 .........................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
INCOME TAXES - Adds to existing law to provide state procedures for certain partnerships to report adjustments to federal taxable income.
01/20 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
01/28 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/29 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/02 Ret'd to Rev/Tax

H0014 .........................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
TAXING DISTRICTS - Amends and repeals existing law regarding the ability for municipalities to file for federal bankruptcy protection.
01/20 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
01/28 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/02 Ret'd to Rev/Tax

H0015 .........................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
PROPERTY TAXES - Amends existing law regarding the subsequent property roll and removes obsolete language regarding widows.
01/20 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
01/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
01/27 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Burton), Christensen, Claw, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Gildings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Kirk, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Rucht, Shepherd, Skag, Sye, Thome (Metsler-Fitzgerald), Troy, Vander Woudt, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisneski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Harris
Floor Sponsor - Nate
Title apvd - to Senate
01/27 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
01/28 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/29 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-0-4
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Heider, Martin, Winder, Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking
Title apvd - to House
02/10 To enrol
02/11 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
02/12 Res signed
02/15 To Governor
02/16 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/15
02/18 Governor signed on February 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 6
Effective: 02/17/2021

H0016 .........................by STATE AFFAIRS
STATE DISASTER PREPAREDNESS ACT - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the Governor's powers during a disaster emergency and to provide that the Governor may not alter, adjust, or suspend any provision of the Idaho Code.
01/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/22 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
01/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/04 Ret'd to St Aff

H0017 .........................by STATE AFFAIRS
PUBLIC FUNDS FOR ABORTION - Adds to existing law to prohibit the use of public funds for abortion.
01/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/22 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0018 .........................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - LEGISLATIVE BRANCH - Relates to the appropriation to the Legislative Branch for fiscal year 2021.
01/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/22 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
01/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
01/26 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Burton), Christensen, Claw, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Gildings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Kirk, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Rucht, Shepherd, Skag, Sye, Thome, Troy, Vander Woudt, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisneski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Harris
Floor Sponsor - Nate
Title apvd - to Senate
01/27 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
01/28 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/29 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/09 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-0-4
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Heider, Martin, Winder, Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking
Title apvd - to House
02/10 To enrol
02/11 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
02/12 Res signed
02/15 To Governor
02/16 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/15
02/18 Governor signed on February 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 6
Effective: 02/17/2021

H0019 .........................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
INCOME TAX - Amends existing law to revise provisions for determining whether a multistate corporation's transactions are included in Idaho taxable income.
01/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/22 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
PROPERTY TAX - Amends existing law to provide for a standard medical cost deduction from the income of an applicant for circuit breaker property tax reduction.

BUSINESSES OWNED BY MINORS - Amends existing law to provide an exemption from local licensing and fee requirements for businesses owned and operated by persons under age 18 and an exemption from local licensing and fee requirements for businesses owned by minors.

ENDOWMENT LAND - Repeals existing law relating to the endowment land.

RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION - Amends existing law to provide an exception to revise provisions regarding board compensation.

RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION - Amends existing law to provide for a standard medical cost deduction from the income of an applicant for circuit breaker property tax reduction.

ENDOWMENT LAND - Repeals existing law relating to the endowment land.

RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION - Amends existing law to provide an exception to revise provisions regarding board compensation.
Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Neckochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney

Floor Sponsor - Yamamoto
Title apvd - to Senate
02/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Patrick
Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/11 To Governor
03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/16 Governor signed on March 12, 2021

Session Law Chapter 28
Effective: 07/01/21

H0025 -------------------by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION

STATE PARKS - Repeals existing law relating to state parks.

01/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to Res/Con
02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/04 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chew(Colwell), Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Neckochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney

Floor Sponsor - Manwaring
Title apvd - to Senate
02/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Johnson
Title apvd - to House
02/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021

Session Law Chapter 62
Effective: 07/01/21

H0026 ...................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

JUVENILE CORRECTIONS ACT - Amends and repeals existing law to revise provisions regarding the apprehension, release, and detention of juveniles and to remove reference to habitual status offenders.

01/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to Jud
01/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/27 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

01/28 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Hoy), Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Neckochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone(Metzler-Fitzgerald), Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Erickson
Title apvd - to Senate
01/29 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/26 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-0-4

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Buttenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick(Vick), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Den Hartog, Heider, Lent, Nelson

Floor Sponsor - Ricks
Title apvd - to House
03/01 To enrol
03/02 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/03 Pres signed
03/04 To Governor
03/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/04
03/10 Governor signed on March 8, 2021

Session Law Chapter 19
Effective: 07/01/21

H0027 ..................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS - Amends existing law to revise the number of judges and resident chambers in the Third Judicial District.

01/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/25 Rpt prt - to Jud
01/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/29 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-2-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Colwell), Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Neckochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney

Floor Sponsor - Ricks
Title apvd - to House
02/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con
02/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Erickson
Title apvd - to Senate
02/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
02/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/26 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-0-4

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Buttenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick(Vick), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Den Hartog, Heider, Lent, Nelson

Floor Sponsor - Ricks
Title apvd - to House
03/01 To enrol
03/02 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/03 Pres signed
03/04 To Governor
03/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/04
03/10 Governor signed on March 8, 2021

Session Law Chapter 19
Effective: 07/01/21

H0027 ..................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS - Amends existing law to revise the number of judges and resident chambers in the Third Judicial District.
Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lakety

Title apvd - to House

03/09 To enroll

03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Fres signed

03/11 To Governor

03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11

03/16 Governor signed on March 12, 2021

Session Law Chapter 29

Effective: 07/01/21

H0028 ...............by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

JUVENILE CORRECTIONS ACT - Amends existing law to revise

legislative intent, to revise a definition, and to define
terms regarding juvenile corrections.

01/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/25 Rpt prt - to Jud

01/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

01/27 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

01/28 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmas, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Hoy), Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fornes, Galloway, Cannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Neccohea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone(Metzler-Fitzgerald), Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Erickson

Title apvd - to Senate

01/29 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/26 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-0-4

AYES -- Agebroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick(Vick), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Den Hartog, Heider, Lent, Nelson

Floor Sponsor - Wintrow

Title apvd - to House

03/01 To enroll

03/02 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/03 Pres signed

03/04 To Governor

03/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/04

03/10 Governor signed on March 8, 2021

Session Law Chapter 18

Effective: 07/01/21

H0030 ...............by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

PEACE OFFICERS STANDARDS AND TRAINING FUND - Amends

existing law to provide that certain moneys shall be
distributed to the Peace Officers Standards and Training

Fund.

01/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/25 Rpt prt - to Jud

01/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmas, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Colwell), Christensen, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fornes, Galloway, Cannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green(Moraes), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Neccohea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Clow

Floor Sponsor - Adams

Title apvd - to Senate

02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lakey

Title apvd - to House

03/05 To enroll

03/08 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/09 Pres signed

03/10 To Governor

03/11 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/10

03/16 Governor signed on March 12, 2021

Session Law Chapter 30

Effective: 03/12/2021

H0032 .....................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

SALES TAX - Amends existing law to revise provisions

regarding the applicability of the sales and use tax to

manufactured homes.

01/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

01/26 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

02/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmas, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Colwell), Christensen, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fornes, Galloway, Cannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green(Moraes), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Neccohea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lakey

Title apvd - to House

03/02 To enroll
H0033 ..............................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
PUBLIC HEALTH - Amends existing law to provide for review of a district board of health's actions, decisions, or orders, to provide that first and second violations of public health laws shall be infractions, and to provide that an order of quarantine or isolation shall be effective no more than 30 days unless an extension is approved by affected counties or cities.
01/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/26 Rptprt - to Health/Wel

H0034 ..............................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
CITIES - Amends existing law to limit the application of health ordinances to city limits.
01/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/26 Rptprt - to Health/Wel

H0035 ..............................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
IDAHO TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL - Repeals existing law relating to the Idaho Tuberculosis Hospital because Idaho does not maintain a tuberculosis hospital.
01/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/26 Rptprt - to Health/Wel

02/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Colwell), Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syms, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent--Clow

Floor Sponsor - Rubel
Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Colwell), Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syms, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent--Clow

Floor Sponsor - Rubel
Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Colwell), Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syms, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent--Clow

Floor Sponsor - Rubel
Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Colwell), Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syms, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent--Clow

Floor Sponsor - Rubel
Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 Governor signed on March 12, 2021
Session Law Chapter 34
Effective: 07/01/21

H0038 --------------------------by HEALTH AND WELFARE

TELEHEALTH ACCESS - Amends existing law to provide for the prescribing of certain drugs via telehealth in compliance with federal law.

01/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/26 Rpt pt - to Health/Wel
01/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Vander Woude

Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Stennett

Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/11 To Governor

03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11

03/16 Governor signed on March 15, 2021
Session Law Chapter 55
Effective: 07/01/21

H0039 --------------------------by HEALTH AND WELFARE

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES - Amends existing law to provide certain responsibilities to the Division of Occupational and Professional Licenses.

01/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/26 Rpt pt - to Health/Wel
02/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Erickson

Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Riggs

Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/11 To Governor

03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11

03/16 Governor signed on March 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 35
Effective: 07/01/21

H0040 --------------------------by HEALTH AND WELFARE

PHARMACY - Amends, repeals, and adds to existing law to update the Idaho Pharmacy Act.

01/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/26 Rpt pt - to Health/Wel
02/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Wood

Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Stennett

Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/11 To Governor

03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11

03/16 Governor signed on March 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 54
Effective: 07/01/21

H0041 --------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS AND CHARITABLE TRUSTS - Adds to existing law to prohibit certain reporting requirements.

01/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/26 Rpt pt - to Jud
02/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-2-0


NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Berch

Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Necoahe

Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/11 To Governor

03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11

03/16 Governor signed on March 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 34
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 55
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 54
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 35
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 34
Effective: 07/01/21
Floor Sponsor - Andrus  
Title apvd - to Senate  
02/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud  

H0042 ..........................by BUSINESS  

IDAHO PATIENT ACT - Adds to existing law to provide a time extension for certain extraordinary medical collection action requirements.  
01/26 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing  
01/27 Rpt prt - to Bus  
01/28 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg  
01/29 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg  
02/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0  
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chw(Colwell), Christensen, Clw, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Foch, Fumis, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necoaeha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Symg, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker  
NAYS -- None  
Absent -- None  
Floor Sponsor - Monks  
Title apvd - to Senate  
02/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HRes  
02/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg  
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg  
02/22 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-0-3  
NAYS -- None  
Absent and excused -- None  
Floor Sponsor - Anthon  
Title apvd - to House  
02/23 To enrol  
02/24 Rpt enrol - Sp signed  
02/25 Fes signed  
02/26 To Governor  
03/01 Rpt delivered to Governor on 02/26  
03/02 Governor signed on March 1, 2021  
Session Law Chapter 13  
Effective: 03/01/2021  

H0043 ..........................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION WATER - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the authority of those performing security duties at the Orchard training area and to remove a POST training requirement.  
01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing  
01/28 Rpt prt - to Transp  
02/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg  
02/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg  
02/05 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2  
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chw(Colwell), Christensen, Clw, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Foch, Fumis, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necoaeha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Symg, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker  
NAYS -- None  
Absent -- Barbieri, Kingsley  
Floor Sponsor - Palmer  
Title apvd - to Senate  
02/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff  
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg  
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg  
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-1-0  
NAYS -- Burgyne  
Absent and excused -- None  
Floor Sponsor - Heider  
Title apvd - to House  
03/12 To enrol  
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed  
03/16 To Governor  
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16  
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021  
Session Law Chapter 63  
Effective: 07/01/21
02/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Nelson
Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/11 To Governor
03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/16 Governor signed on March 12, 2021
Session Law Chapter 38
Effective: 07/01/21

H0051 .............................by AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS
DAIRIES - Amends existing law to provide nutrient management standards on dairy farms.
01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/28 Rpt prt - to Agric Aff
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 61-9-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Winnieski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Rucht
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Andrus
Title apvd - to Senate
02/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-4-0
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nye, Stennett, Wintro
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Zito
Title apvd - to House
03/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 64
Effective: 07/01/21

H0052 .............................by MCCROSTIE
CHILDREN'S MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES - Adds to existing law to prohibit conversion therapy for minors in certain instances.
01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/28 Rpt prt - to W/M

H0053 .............................by STATE AFFAIRS
PUBLIC NOTICES - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for the electronic publication of public notices by a governmental entity on the entity's website.
01/27 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/28 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/10 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 32-38-

0 AYES -- Adams, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Manwaring, Marshall, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Young
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Weber
Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0054 .....................by RUBEL
AUXILIARY CONTAINERS - Repeals existing law to preempt local regulation of auxiliary containers, including plastic bags.
01/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/29 Rpt prt - to W/M

H0055 .....................by RUBEL
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to provide for automatic voter registration at driver's licensing offices.
01/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/29 Rpt prt - to W/M

H0056 .....................by SCOTT AND NATE
ABORTION - Repeals and adds to existing law to provide that abortion shall be illegal and that the attorney general shall direct state agencies to enforce this law.
01/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/29 Rpt prt - to W/M

H0057 .....................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
WATER - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding certain authority of the Water Resource Board and the Department of Water Resources.
01/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/29 Rpt prt - to Res/Con
02/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/09 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Colwell), Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geisen, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Rucht, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Winnieski, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Morris
Title apvd - to Senate
02/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Zito
Title apvd - to House
03/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
H0065 .............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
MONUMENTS AND MEMORIALS - Adds to existing law to provide
for the protection of certain monuments and memorials.
01/29 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/01 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0066aAS .............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Repeals, amends, and adds to existing law to
provide for bond and levy election disclosures and
penalties for violations.
01/29 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/01 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 46-24-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Babirieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Cheney,
Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt,
Ericksen, Ferris, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Giddings, Green,
hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horan, Kauffman, Kerby,
Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie,
Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols,
Okuniewicz, Palmer, Sheppard, Scott, Shepherd,
Skaug, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski,
Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew(Colwell), Mathias, Nash, Neccochea
Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Nate
Title apvd - to Senate
02/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/01 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
04/07 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
04/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
04/12 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie,
Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin,
Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricke, Ricks, Riggs, Souza,
Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodard, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Ricks
Title apvd - to House
04/13 Ref'd to St Aff for concurrence rec
04/14 Rpt out - Rpt concurred
House concurred in Senate amendments
-to engros
04/15 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
04/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
04/19 3rd rdg as amen - Previously Read in Full -
PASSED - 48-20-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Babirieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Cheney,
Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt,
Ericksen, Ferris, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Giddings, Green,
hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horan, Kerby, Kingsley,
Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate,
Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woude,
von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis(Burns), Gannon, Gibbs, Green,
Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie,
Nash, Neccochea, Ruchti, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Wood
Absent -- Furniss, Palmer
Floor Sponsor - Nate
Title apvd - to enrol
04/20 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/21 Pres signed
To Governor
04/22 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/21
04/29 Governor signed on April 27, 2021
Session Law Chapter 288
Effective: 07/01/21

H0067 .............................................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Amends and adds to existing law to clarify who
has the authority to close schools or limit school activities or programs for the purpose of stopping the spread of infectious disease.
01/29 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/01 Rpt prt - to Educ
02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/11 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 65-5-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Babirieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Cheney,
Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon,
Ehardt, Erickson, Ferris, Galloway, Gannon, Geist,
Giddings, Green, Giddings, Hank, Harris, Hartgen,
Holtclaw, Horan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley,
Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell,
Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer,
Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Sym, Toone, Troy,
Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood,
Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew(Colwell), Mathias, Nash, Neccochea
Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
Title apvd - to Senate
02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-3-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne,
Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris,
Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson,
Patrick, Riche, Ricks, Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza,
Stennett, Thayn, Vick(Vick), Ward-Engelking, Winder,
Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Nye, Rabe, Wintrrow
Absent and excused -- Heider

Floor Sponsor - Dan Hartog
Title apvd - to House
02/26 To enrol
03/01 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/02 Pres signed
03/03 To Governor
03/04 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/03
03/05 Governor signed on March 3, 2021
Session Law Chapter 14
Effective: 03/03/2021

H0068 .............................................by EDUCATION
HIGHER EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to provide for
policies regarding the prevention and spread of infectious
disease at colleges and universities.
01/29 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/01 Rpt prt - to Educ
02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/11 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 59-11-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Babirieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Cheney,
Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt,
Erickson, Ferris, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Hanks,
Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley,
Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell,
Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer,
Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Sym, Toone, Troy,
Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood,
Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew(Colwell), Davis, Cannon, Green,
Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Neccochea, Ruchti, Toone
Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Kerby
Title apvd - to Senate
02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 27-7-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burtenshaw,
Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Johnson,
Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks,
Riggs, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Thayn, Vick(Vick), Ward-Engelking, Wintrrow
Absent and excused -- Heider

Floor Sponsor - Thayn
Title apvd - to House
02/26 To enrol
03/01 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/03 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to Rev/Tax
03/05 To enrol
03/06 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Cheyn, Chew(Colwell), Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrain, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauflman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toome, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Palmer
Title apvd - to Senate
03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/06 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Stennett
Title apvd - to House
04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
04/08 To Governor
04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08
04/12 Governor signed on April 8, 2021
Session Law Chapter 89
Effective: 07/01/2021 SECTION 1-4 & 7-21; 01/01/2022 SECTION 5 & 6
H0074 .................................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
CITIES -- Amends existing law to limit the application of health ordinances to city limits.
02/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/02 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/11 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Mitchell
Title apvd - to Senate
02/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Bauer
Title apvd - to House
03/05 To enrol
03/08 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
02/12  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/15  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/18  3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0


**NAYS** -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Fur

Title apvd - to Senate

02/19  Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
02/26  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/01  3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

**AYES** -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Hertshenaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Souza, Stennett, Thy, Vck, Ward-Engelking, Wind, Wintrow, Woodword, Zito

**NAYS** -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lakey

Title apvd - to House

03/12  To enrol
03/15  Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

03/16  To Governor

03/17  Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16

03/18  Governor signed on March 17, 2021

Session Law Chapter 67
Effective: 07/01/21

**H0081** .................................by BUSINESS

**INSURANCE** - Amends existing law to revise the maximum number on a board of directors for certain insurers.

02/02  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/03  Rpt pr - to Bus
02/12  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/15  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/18  3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0


**NAYS** -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Budy

Title apvd - to Senate

02/19  Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
03/10  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/06  3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

**AYES** -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Hertshenaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Souza, Stennett, Thy, Vck, Ward-Engelking, Wind, Wintrow, Woodword, Zito

**NAYS** -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Agenbrod

Title apvd - to House

04/07  To enrol
04/08  Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

04/08  To Governor

04/09  Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08

04/12  Governor signed on April 8, 2021

Session Law Chapter 145
Effective: 07/01/21

**H0082** .................................by STATE AFFAIRS

**CAMPAIGN FINANCE** - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding campaign expenditures and independent expenditures.

02/02  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/03  Rpt pr - to St Aff

**H0083** .................................by APPROPRIATIONS

**APPROPRIATIONS** - HEALTH AND WELFARE - BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Health and Welfare for fiscal year 2021.

02/03  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/04  Rpt pr - to 2nd rdg
02/05  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/08  3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-2-0

**AYES** -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew(Colwell), Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fur, Furr, Gallow, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holztclaw, Hor, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostit, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nat, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Sy, Toon, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- Barbieri, Christensen

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Troy

Title apvd - to Senate

02/09  Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
02/10  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/11  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08  3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

**AYES** -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Hertshenaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Souza, Stennett, Thy, Vck, Ward-Engelking, Wind, Wintrow, Woodword, Zito

**NAYS** -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Agenbrod

Title apvd - to House

03/09  To enrol
03/10  Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

03/11  To Governor

03/12  Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11

03/16  Governor signed on March 12, 2021

Session Law Chapter 43
Effective: 03/12/2021

**H0084** .................................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE

**TRANSPORTATION** - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding surrender of certain driver's licenses and to remove provisions regarding the Nonresident Violator Compact.

02/03  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/04  Rpt pr - to Transp

**H0085** .................................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE

**TRANSPORTATION** - Amends existing law to allow for the placement of Purple Heart license plates on more than one vehicle or motorcycle owned by a qualifying person.

02/03  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/04  Rpt pr - to Transp
Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Armstrong, Gestrin, Manwaring

Floor Sponsor - Gestrin

Title apvd - to Senate

02/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp

03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lodge

Title apvd - to House

04/07 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/08 To Governor

04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08

04/12 Governor signed on April 9, 2021

Session Law Chapter 148

Effective: 07/01/21

H0088 ------------------------------by LOCAL GOVERNMENT

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEES - Amends existing law to revise membership requirements for development impact fee advisory committees.

02/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/04 Rpt ptr - to Loc Gov

H0089 ------------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

FIRES AND ARMS - Amends existing law to provide that certain persons shall not be prohibited from possessing weapons on school property.

02/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/05 Rpt ptr - to St Aff

H0090 ------------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

MUSEUMS AND MEMORIALS - Adds to existing law to provide for the protection of certain monuments and memorials.

02/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/05 Rpt ptr - to 2nd rdg

02/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/09 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 51-19-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Cheney, Christensen, Clo, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Fischer, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Mon, Mony, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Okuniewicz

Title apvd - to Senate

02/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

02/17 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 60-0-2


Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Okuniewicz

Title apvd - to Senate

02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp

03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Woodward

Title apvd - to House

04/07 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/08 To Governor

04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08

04/12 Governor signed on April 9, 2021

Session Law Chapter 149

Effective: 07/01/21

H0088 ------------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS - Adds to existing law to prohibit the collection of ballots.

02/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/05 Rpt ptr - to St Aff

02/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/11 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - to Gen Ord

To Gen Ord

02/22 Ref’d to St Aff

H0089 ------------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Ch. Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fehr, Furniss, Galloway, Gann, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kaffman, kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, W. Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
02/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-6-0
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Johnson, Martin, Nelson, Stennett, Wintrow
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Zito
Title apvd - to House
03/12 To enol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/19 Governor signed on March 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 93
Effective: 07/01/21
H0097 -------------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS
HEALTH -- Adds to existing law to provide that at least 70% of COVID-19 vaccine doses must be administered within 14 days of being received by the organization responsible for vaccine administration.
02/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/08 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
H0098 -------------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS
DISASTER EMERGENCIES -- Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the Governor's powers during a disaster emergency.
02/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/08 Rpt prt - to St Aff
H0099 -------------------------------by ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY AND TECHNOLOGY
WATER QUALITY -- Adds to existing law to provide for water quality innovation and pollutant trading.
02/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/08 Rpt prt - to Env
02/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-3-1
AYES -- Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Ch. Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fehr, Furniss, Galloway, Gann, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kaffman, kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toome, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, W. Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- B. Berch, Ch., Davis, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Toome, Troy, Wood
Absent -- Amador
Floor Sponsor - Vander Woude & Skag
Title apvd - to Senate
02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
H0102asS -------------------------------by BUSINESS
REAL ESTATE LICENSE LAW -- Amends existing law to remove obsolete language.
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt prt - to Bus
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Ch. Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fehr, Furniss, Galloway, Gann, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kaffman, kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toome, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, W. Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador
Floor Sponsor - Armstrong
Title apvd - to Senate
03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
03/11 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
03/15 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/17 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 33-0-2
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Patrick
Title apvd - to House
03/16 To enol
03/17 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/19 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 94
Effective: 07/01/21
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Stennett, Thayn
Floor Sponsor - Lakey
Title apvd - to House
03/18 Ref'd to Bus for concurrence rec
04/08 Rpt out - Rec concurrence
House concurred in Senate amens
-to engros
04/09 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
04/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
04/13 3rd rdg as amen - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Hotsclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weaver, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Armstrong
Title apvd - to enrol
04/14 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
04/19 To Governor
04/20 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/19
04/21 Governor signed on April 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 261
Effective: 07/01/21

H0104 ............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURES - Amends existing law to require certain disclosures.
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Hotsclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weaver, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Giddings
Title apvd - to Senate
02/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Armstrong
Title apvd - to enrol
04/07 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
04/08 To Governor
04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08
04/12 Governor signed on April 9, 2021
Session Law Chapter 150
Effective: 07/01/21

H0105 ............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the election of presidential electors.
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/15 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 45-24-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Hotsclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weaver, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Shepherd
Title apvd - to Senate
03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House
04/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/09 Pres signed
04/12 To Governor
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 191
Effective: 07/01/21

H0106 ............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to remove a certain election date for school districts.
02/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/09 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/15 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 45-24-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erhardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Hotsclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weaver, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Barberi
Title apvd - to Senate
02/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
Winder, Wintrout, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Stennett

Floor Sponsor - Souza

Title apvd - to House

03/17 To enrol

03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/19 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19

03/19 Governor signed on March 19, 2021

Session Law Chapter 95

Effective: 07/01/21

H0111 -----------------------------by EDUCATION

EDUCATION - Amends existing law to provide that school employees at category 3 contract status shall not advance beyond such status until they complete certain requirements.

02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/10 Rpt prt - to Educ

02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 65-0-5

AYES -- Adams, Andris, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Canhey, Cheng, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordauda, Dixon, Ehadt, Erickson, Furch, Galloway, Gannon, Gearin, Gibs, Giddings, Hans, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kebry, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols(Boorke), Okuniewicz, Palmer, RubeI, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Addis, Amador, Boyle, Green, Vander Woude

Floor Sponsor - Furrnis

Title apvd - to Senate

02/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to House

02/27 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/28 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED 33-0-2


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Lakey, Rice

Floor Sponsor - Woodward

Title apvd - to House

03/17 To enrol

03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/19 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19

03/19 Governor signed on March 19, 2021

Session Law Chapter 96

Effective: 07/01/21

H0112 -----------------------------by TRANSPORTATION and DEFENSE

SALES TAX - Adds to existing law to provide for a sales tax rebate on certain road construction materials.

02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/10 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel

02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/27 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/28 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-0-4


NAYS -- Christensen, Scott

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Furrnis

Title apvd - to Senate

02/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
H0116 ........................................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Amendments to provide for the tuition and fees at state institutions of higher education shall be the same or lower in the 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 academic years as they were on December 31, 2020, and to provide for rules allowing students to opt in or opt out of paying certain fees.

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Edu

H0117 ........................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - OFFICE OF ENERGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES - Amends existing law to provide for the appropriation to the Office of Energy and Mineral Resources for fiscal year 2021.

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Edu

03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Burgoyne
Floor Sponsor - Lee
Title apvd - to House

03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed

03/11 To Governor
03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/16 Governor signed on March 12, 2021 Session Law Chapter 46 Effective: 07/01/21

H0118 .........................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS - Amends existing law to prohibit the Department of Lands from engaging legal counsel from the Attorney General’s office.

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/11 Rpt prt - to Res/Con

02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 57-13-0
AYES -- Adams (LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankmsa, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Blankmsa
Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env

H0119 .........................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
BOARD OF TAX APPEALS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding hearings.

03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/11 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 57-13-0
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Hargten
Title apvd - to Senate

03/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

H0120 .........................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
VETERANS - Amends existing law to provide the ability of certain disabled veterans to transfer their veteran’s property tax reduction and homestead exemption upon a change of homestead.

03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/11 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
03/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/22 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Spearen
Title apvd - to Senate

03/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
03/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/30 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/31 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Spearen
Title apvd - to Senate

03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con
03/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Con
03/11 Rpt prt - to Res/Con
Engelking, Winder, Winton, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Ricks
Title apvd - to House
03/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021

Session Law Chapter 68
Effective: 03/17/2021

H0121 ..............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to prohibit the use of
college credit to encourage a student’s vote.
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0122 ..............................................by STATE AFFAIRS
FIREARMS - Amends existing law to provide that certain
persons shall not be prohibited from possessing weapons on
school property.
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 52-18-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney,
Christopher, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt,
Ericson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin,
Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kerby,
Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell,
Monks, Moon, Myrole, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz,
Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Troy,
Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski,
Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Floor Sponsor - Christensen
Title apvd - to Senate
03/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0123 ..............................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - COMMISSION ON AGING - Relates to the
appropriation to the Commission on Aging for fiscal year
2021.
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/17 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 57-11-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney,
Chey, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt,
Ericson, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon,
Gestrin, Gibbes, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw,
Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley,
Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive,
Mitchell, Monks, Mony, Myrole, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz,
Richter, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude,
von Ehlinger, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Christensen, Ferch, Giddings,
Hanks, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, Wisniewski,
Young

Absent -- Palmer, Youngblood

Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate
02/18 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
02/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow,
Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent,
Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice,
Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-
Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking
Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/11 To Governor
03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/16 Governor signed on March 12, 2021

Session Law Chapter 48
Effective: 03/12/2021

H0124 ..............................................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT
DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEES - Amends existing law to revise
provisions regarding development impact fee advisory
committees.
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov
02/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/24 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 65-0-5

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri,
Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney,
Chey, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt,
Dixon, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon,
Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen,
Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley,
Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive,
Mitchell, Monks, Mony, Myrole, Nate, Necochea,
Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti,
Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy,
Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski,
Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Floor Sponsor - Skaug & Clow
Title apvd - to House
02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
03/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2

AYES -- Agenroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow,
Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent,
Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice,
Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder,
Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Stennett, Thayn

Floor Sponsor - Lakey
Title apvd - to House
03/18 To enrol
03/19 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/19 Governor signed on March 23, 2021

Session Law Chapter 136
Effective: 07/01/21

H0125 ..............................................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT
COMMUNITY REENTRY CENTERS - Amends existing law to provide
that the Commission of Pardons and Parole shall apply for a
special use permit when establishing a new community
reentry center.
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt prt - Held at Desk

H0126 ..............................................by AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS
INDUSTRIAL HEMP - Amends and adds to existing law to establish
provisions regarding industrial hemp.
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt prt - to Agric Aff
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 44-26-0

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Berch, Blankema,
Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chey, Christensen, Clow, Crane,
Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway,
Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen,
Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley,
Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive,
Mitchell, Monks, Mony, Myrole, Nate, Necochea,
Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti,
Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy,
Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski,
Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Ricks
Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/11 To Governor
03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/16 Governor signed on March 12, 2021

Session Law Chapter 48
Effective: 03/12/2021

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri,
Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney,
Chey, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt,
Dixon, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon,
Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen,
Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley,
Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive,
Mitchell, Monks, Mony, Myrole, Nate, Necochea,
Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti,
Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy,
Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski,
Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
NAYS -- Adams(LaNier), Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, Ehardt, Perch, Galloway, Geordin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtczlaw, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruelb, Scott, Skaug, Wisniewski
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Rauffman
Title apvd - to Senate
03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED 30-5-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Guthrie, Harris, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintro, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Grow, Heider, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House
04/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/09 Pres signed
04/12 To Governor
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/19 Governor signed on April 16, 2021
Session Law Chapter 242
Effective: 04/16/2021

H0127 ........................by ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY AND TECHNOLOGY
BROADBAND - Adds to existing law to establish the Idaho Broadband Fund and the Idaho Broadband Advisory Board.
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt pt - to Environ
03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 40-27-1
Absent -- Amador, Crane, Gibs
Floor Sponsor - Blanksma
Title apvd - to Senate
03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - PASSED - 25-10-0
NAYS -- Bair, Bayer, Guthrie, Heider, Johnson, Lent, Riggs, Thayn, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
03/16 To enrol
03/17 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/18 Pres signed
03/19 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 23, 2021
Session Law Chapter 137
Effective: 03/23/2021

H0128 ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding delivery of title upon sale or disposition.
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt pt - to Transp
02/17 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Nelson
Title apvd - to House
03/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/16 Pres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 69
Effective: 07/01/21

H0129 .............................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
TRANSPORTATION - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for exemptions from operating fees regarding certain uses of off-highway vehicles.
02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt pt - to Transp
03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3
Absent -- Amador, Crane, DeMordaunt
Floor Sponsor - Blanksma
Title apvd - to Senate
03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-2-1
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Stennett
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Harris
Title apvd - to House
04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
04/08 To Governor
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/22 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Addis
Title apvd - to Senate
03/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Nelson
Title apvd - to House
FOH130 ..................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE

TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding construction and maintenance of railroad grade crossings.

02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt prt - to Transp

FOH131 ..................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE

TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to allow for wider sidewalks or side paths if necessary.

02/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/12 Rpt prt - to Transp
02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2
NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Den Hartog

Title apvd - to Senate

Floor Sponsors: DeMordaunt

Title apvd - to House

Floor Sponsor - Crabtree

PASSED - 49-19-2
NAYS -- Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Geestin, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, von Ehlinger, Wisniewski, Youngblood

Absent -- Palmer, Youngblood

Floor Sponsor - Troy

PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Crabtree

Title apvd - to Senate

Floor Sponsor - Syme

Title apvd - to House

Floor Sponsor - Den Hartog

Title apvd - to House

Floor Sponsor - Syme

Title apvd - to Senate

Session Law Chapter 193
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 171
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 193
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 193
Effective: 07/01/21
04/04 Senate rec’d Bill from House and veto message

05/04 Senate vote to override veto - FAILED - 21-12-2
AYES - Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Harris, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Zito
NAYS - Burgoyne, Guthrie, Heider, Lamar(Nelson), Lodge, Martin, Nye, Reider(Rabe), Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward

Absent and excused -- Johnson, Patrick
Veto Sustained by Senate; Returned to House

Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0136 ........................................... by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS - Adds to existing law to provide for at-large elections in certain political subdivisions.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt pt - to St Aff
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 65-1-4
AYES - Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hank, Harris, Holtclaw, Kerm, Kersey, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, You, Mr. Speaker
NAYS - Burgoyne, Guthrie, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Mons
Title apvd - to House
04/12 Ref'd to St Aff for concurrence rec
04/13 Rpt out - Rec concurrence
House concurred in Senate amendments to engross

04/14 Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amm
04/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amm

Floor Sponsor - Mons
Title apvd - to Senate
02/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

Rpt out - to 14th Ord
03/16 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen

Rts susp - 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 25-10-0

AYES - Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Zito
NAYS - Burgoyne, Guthrie, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Mons
Title apvd - to House
04/12 Ref'd to St Aff for concurrence rec
04/13 Rpt out - Rec concurrence
House concurred in Senate amendments to engross

04/14 Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amm
04/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amm

Rts susp - PASSED - 52-15-3
AYES - Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hank, Harris, Holtclaw, Kerm, Kersey, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, You, Mr. Speaker
NAYS - Berch, Chew, Davis, Gibbs, Hartgen, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rube, Ruchti, Syne, Toone, Troy, Wood

Absent -- Youngblood

Floor Sponsor - Mons
Title apvd - to Senate
02/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

To enrol
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS - None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Mons
Title apvd - to House
03/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - 3p signed
Pres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 70

H0137 ........................................... by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS - Adds to existing law to provide for the post-election audit of ballots.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt pt - to St Aff

H0138 ............................. by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION - Repeals existing law relating to the Permanent Building Fund.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt pt - to Comm/HuRes
02/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
NAYS - None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Mons
Title apvd - to House
03/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - 3p signed
Pres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021
Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 70

H0136 ............................. by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS - Adds to existing law to provide for at-large elections in certain political subdivisions.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt pt - to St Aff

H0138 ............................. by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION - Repeals existing law relating to the Permanent Building Fund.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt pt - to Comm/HuRes
02/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES - Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Reider(Rabe), Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward

Absent and excused -- Johnson, Patrick
Veto Sustained by Senate; Returned to House

Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0135aAS .................................... by STATE AFFAIRS

EMERGENCY DECLARATIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding a declaration of disaster emergency by the Governor.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
02/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rts susp - PASSED - 49-20-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Kerm, Kersey, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, You, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Guthrie, Heider, Lamar(Nelson), Lodge, Martin, Nye, Reider(Rabe), Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward

Absent and excused -- Johnson, Patrick
Veto Sustained by Senate; Returned to House

Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk
von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
02/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Martin
Title apvd - to House
04/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/09 Pres signed
04/12 To Governor
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 194
Effective: 07/01/21

H0139 .........................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION - Amends existing law to provide that a state employee may donate sick leave as well as vacation leave.
02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/23 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksmas, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Giddings, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Hick, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostit, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Noyle, Nash, Nate, Necceoga, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Noman
Title apvd - to Senate
02/24 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
04/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/09 Pres signed
04/12 To Governor
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 195
Effective: 07/01/21

H0140 .........................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES

MEDICAL CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT - Adds to existing law to prohibit discrimination against certain persons on the basis of their vaccination status and to prohibit state contracts with companies that engage in such discrimination.
02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/24 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri,
code provisions allowing for the use of mass timber.

**Building Code Act** - Adds to existing law to require the

H0143 ..........................................by BUSINESS

03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-3-0


**NAYS** -- Burgoyne, Stennett, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House

04/08 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/09 Pres signed

04/12 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/19 Governor signed on April 16, 2021

Session Law Chapter 243
Effective: 07/01/21

H0144 .................................by BUSINESS

**Insurance - Amends existing law to remove provisions regarding confidentiality of statement, forms, or other information relating to compensation.**

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/15 Rpt prt - to Bus

H0145 .................................by BUSINESS

**Occupational Licensing** - Adds to existing law to provide for direct supervision of electrical apprentices and to provide that electrical apprentices must meet a certain educational requirement.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/15 Rpt prt - to Bus

H0146 .................................by BUSINESS

**Insurance - Amends existing law to clarify an exemption from the insurance for health care sharing ministries.**

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/15 Rpt prt - to Bus

03/04 Rpt out - to Gen Ord

03/08 Rpt out amen - to engros

03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen

Rls susp - FAILED - 31-37-2


AbsDent -- Barbieti, Davis

Floor Sponsor - Furniss

Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0148 .........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

**Vehicle - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding an administrative hearing on a license suspension.**

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/15 Rpt prt - to Jud

02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-0-2


NAYS -- None

Absent -- Amador, Green

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate

03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HurRes

03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-1-2

**AYES** -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

**NAYS** -- Zito

Absent and excused -- Bair, Thayn

Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House

04/09 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/12 Pres signed

04/13 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13

04/19 Governor signed on April 16, 2021

Session Law Chapter 244
Effective: 04/16/2021

H0149 .........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

**Coronavirus Limited Immunity Act** - Amends session laws of the 2020 First Extraordinary Session to extend a sunset date to July 1, 2022.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/15 Rpt prt - to Jud

02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Pardons and Parole into a new chapter of Idaho Code.

existing law to revise and restructure the Commission of

IDAHO COMMISSION OF PARDONS AND PAROLE - Adds to and amends

H0150 .....................................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

Title apvd - to Senate

03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-2-1


NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson

Absent and excused -- Stennett

Floor Sponsor - Lakey

Title apvd - to House

03/17 To enrol

03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/19 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19

Governor signed on March 19, 2021

Session Law Chapter 97

Effective: 07/01/2021

07/01/2022 Sunset Clause

H0150 ....................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

IDAHO COMMISSION OF PARDONS AND PAROLE - Adds to and amends existing law to revise and restructure the Commission of Pardons and Parole into a new chapter of Idaho Code.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/15 Rpt prt - to Jud

02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gunn, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Mathias, Necoechea, Toone, Wood

Absent -- Amador

Floor Sponsor - Young & Skaug

Title apvd - to Senate

03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13

04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 197

Effective: 07/01/21

H0151 ....................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

IDAHO BAIL ACT -- Amends existing law to revise the definition of "bail bond," to define "charitable bail organization," and to provide for a bail bond or cash deposit posted by a charitable bail organization.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/15 Rpt prt - to Jud

02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 37-31-2

AYES -- Adam, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, DeMordaunt, Erickson, Furniss, Gann, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Nash, Necoechea, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Barbieri, Blanksma, Bundy, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Galloway, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Skaug, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Absent -- Davis, Nye

Floor Sponsor - Troy

Title apvd - to Senate

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 20-15-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Grow, Guthrie, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lent, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Zito

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Ricks

Title apvd - to House

04/09 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/12 Pres signed

04/13 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13

04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 197

Effective: 07/01/21

H0152 ....................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

SECURITY DEPOSITS - Amends existing law to provide that a tenant's security deposit shall be held in a separate account.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/15 Rpt prt - to Jud

02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 37-31-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Grow, Guthrie, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lent, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Zito

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Ricks

Title apvd - to House

04/09 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/12 Pres signed

04/13 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13

04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 197

Effective: 07/01/21

H0153 ....................by STATE AFFAIRS

STATE GOVERNMENT - Adds to existing law to provide that separate appropriation bills shall be prepared for each state college and university.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/15 Rpt prt - to Approp

H0154 ....................by ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY AND TECHNOLOGY

VEHICLE INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE - Amends existing law to provide that certain counties may opt out of vehicle inspection and maintenance programs under specified conditions.

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/16 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/26 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 51-17-2

Horman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Smye, Troy, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lieckley, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchi, Toone, Wood

**Absent** -- Adam, Vander Woude

**Floor Sponsor -- Adams**

Title apvd - to Senate

03/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/04 Rpt out - Ref'd to Transp

**H0155 .............................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT**

**GOVERNMENT PROPERTY** -- Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the transfer of property between government bodies.

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/16 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov

03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/05 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3

**AYES** -- Adams(LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blank ska, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lieckley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Smye, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- None

**Floor Sponsor -- Davis, Gibbs, Palmer**

Title apvd - to House

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


**NAYS** -- None

**Absent and excused -- None**

**Floor Sponsor -- Heider**

Title apvd - to House

04/08 To enrol

04/09 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/12 To Governor

04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 199

Effective: 07/01/21

**H0156 .........................by LOCAL GOVERNMENT**

**DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEES** -- Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the definition of “public safety facilities.”

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/16 Rpt prt - to Loc Gov

03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/05 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3

**AYES** -- Adams(LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blank ska, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lieckley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Smye, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- None

**Absent -- Davis, Gibbs, Palmer**

**Floor Sponsor -- Nichols**

Title apvd - to Senate

03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


**NAYS** -- None

**Absent and excused -- None**

**Floor Sponsor -- Nye**

Title apvd - to House

04/08 To enrol

04/09 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/12 To Governor

04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 199

Effective: 07/01/21

**H0157 .........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE**

**TRANSPORTATION** -- Amends existing law to provide for a motor vehicle registration fee discount for active duty military members stationed outside of Idaho.

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/16 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/04 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 54-12-4

**AYES** -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blank ska, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lieckley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Smye, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- None

**Absent -- Amador, Vander Woude**

**Floor Sponsor -- Christensen**

Title apvd - to Senate

02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp

**H0158 .........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE**

**TRANSPORTATION** -- Amends existing law to provide that certain vehicles are permitted to display only a rear license plate.

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/16 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/04 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3

**AYES** -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blank ska, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lieckley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Smye, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- None

**Absent -- Davis, Gibbs, Palmer**

**Floor Sponsor -- von Ehlinger**

Title apvd - to Senate

02/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prr - to Transp

H0160 ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to remove a provision regarding certain optional charges related to technical review and to remove certain sunset provisions from session laws.
02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prr - to Transp
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-0-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fehr, Giddins, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingisley, Likkleck, Manwarings, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nye, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Ward-Engkeling, Youngblood, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Martin, Zito
Absent and excused -- Vick

Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to House
02/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/06 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgeonie, Burtsenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Hartgen, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Ward-Engkeling, Youngblood, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Martin, Zito
Absent and excused -- Vick

Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enroled
04/12 Pres signed

04/13 To Governor
04/16 Governor signed on April 15, 2021
Session Law Chapter 234
Effective: 04/15/2021

H0161aa,asS ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
TRANSPORTATION - Adds to existing law to designate the Bobby Chambers Memorial Highway.
02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prr - to Transp
03/05 Rpt out - to Gen Ord
03/08 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amem
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amem
Rls susp - PASSED - 41-28-1
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Adams, Boyle, Mathias, Vander Woude

Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to House
04/09 To enroled
04/12 Pres signed

04/13 To Governor

04/12 3rd rdg as amem - PASSED - 31-3-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgeonie, Burrtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Hartgen, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Ward-Engkeling, Youngblood, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Martin, Zito
Absent and excused -- Vick

Floor Sponsor - Lakey
Title apvd - to House
04/13 Ref'd to Transp for concurrence rec
04/15 Rpt out - Rec concurrence
House concurred in Senate amens
04/16 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amem
04/19 2nd rdg as amem - to engros
04/26 3rd rdg as amem - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 34-33-3
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornman, Kauffman, Likkleck, Manwarings, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necocchea, Palmer, Rabel, Ruchi, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Amador, Boyle, Mathias, Vander Woude

Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to enrol
04/27 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/29 Governor signed on April 28, 2021
Session Law Chapter 294
Effective: 07/01/21

H0162 ........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE
TRANSPORTATION - Adds to existing law to designate the Bobby Chambers Memorial Highway.
02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prr - to Transp
03/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/03 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Addis, Davis, Gibbs, Green, Palmer

Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to House
04/09 To enroled
04/12 Pres signed

04/13 To Governor
04/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amem
Rls susp - PASSED - 41-28-1
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Addis, Davis, Gibbs, Green, Palmer

Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to enrol
04/27 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/29 Governor signed on April 28, 2021
Session Law Chapter 294
Effective: 07/01/21

Effective: 07/01/21
Session Law Chapter 294

AYES -- Addis(LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornman, Kauffman, Likkleck, Manwarings, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necocchea, Palmer, Rabel, Ruchi, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to enrol
04/27 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/29 Governor signed on April 28, 2021
Session Law Chapter 294
Effective: 07/01/21

AYES -- Addis(LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornman, Kauffman, Likkleck, Manwarings, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necocchea, Palmer, Rabel, Ruchi, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to enrol
04/27 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/29 Governor signed on April 28, 2021
Session Law Chapter 294
Effective: 07/01/21
03/01 02/26 02/25

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Transp

03/03 Rpt out - to Gen Ord
03/17 Ret'd to Transp

03/12 03/11 02/26 02/25

02/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 62-5-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Barbieri, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fench, Furniss, Galloway, Gannen, Gestrin, Gibbs, Siddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Wm, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wm, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Harris, Kingsley

Absent -- Amador, Horman, Vander Woude

Floor Sponsor - Manwaring
Title apvd - to Senate

02/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Vick
Title apvd - to House

04/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/09 Fers signed
04/12 To Governor
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 200
Effective: 07/01/21

03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff
03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-3-1

AYES -- Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, DeHartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ric, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Nye, Stennett, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- Agenbroad

Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House

04/09 To enrol

Prt enrol - Sp signed

04/12 Fers signed
04/13 To Governor
04/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13
04/19 Governor signed on April 16, 2021

Session Law Chapter 245
Effective: 07/01/21

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/09 Rpt enrol - to General Ord

04/13 To Governor

04/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13
04/19 Governor signed on April 16, 2021

Session Law Chapter 245
Effective: 07/01/21

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Transp

02/09 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/09 03/01 03/08

03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 64-2-4

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fench, Furniss, Galloway, Gannen, Gestrin, Gibbs, Siddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Wm, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wm, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wm, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Nash, Necochea

Absent -- Amador, Crane, Gibbs, Kerby

Floor Sponsor -- Dixon

Title apvd - to Senate

02/16 Rpt prt - to Agric Aff

03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Agric Aff

04/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-3-1

AYES -- Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, DeHartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Patrick, Rabe, Ric, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Nye, Stennett, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- Agenbroad

Floor Sponsor -- Woodward

Title apvd - to House

04/09 To enrol

Prt enrol - Sp signed

04/12 Fers signed
04/13 To Governor

04/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13
04/19 Governor signed on April 16, 2021

Session Law Chapter 245
Effective: 07/01/21

03/19 To Governor

04/19 Governor signed on April 16, 2021

Session Law Chapter 245
Effective: 07/01/21

03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 57-10-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fench, Furniss, Galloway, Gannen, Gestrin, Gibbs, Siddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Wm, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wm, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Harris, Kingsley

Absent -- Amador, Horman, Vander Woude

Floor Sponsor - Manwaring

Title apvd - to Senate

02/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp

03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Vick

Title apvd - to House

04/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/09 Fers signed
04/12 To Governor
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 200
Effective: 07/01/21

03/03 Rpt out - to Agric Aff

03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 64-2-4

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fench, Furniss, Galloway, Gannen, Gestrin, Gibbs, Siddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive,
Board of Education.

**Title apvd - to Senate**

03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1


**NAYS** -- None

Absent and excused -- Stennett

Floor Sponsor -- Thayn

Title apvd - to House

03/17 To enrol
03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/19 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 23, 2021

Session Law Chapter 138
Effective: 07/01/21

**H0173** .........................................by EDUCATION

**EDUCATION** - Amends existing law to provide for in-person instruction when possible during an emergency.

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Educ
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/02 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 58-0-0

**AYES** -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chem, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistrin, Gibb's, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necococha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Vounte, Woud, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Thayn

Title apvd - to Senate

03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1


**NAYS** -- None

Absent and excused -- Stennett

Floor Sponsor -- Den Hartog

Title apvd - to House

03/07 To enrol
03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/19 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 23, 2021

Session Law Chapter 138
Effective: 07/01/21

**H0174** .........................................by EDUCATION

**EDUCATION** - Amends existing law to provide that a board of school district trustees may enter into a negotiation agreement with a local education organization.

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Educ
02/14 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 45-25-0

**AYES** -- Adams(LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Geistrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kingsley, Marshall, Mindive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skau, Van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- Armstrong, Berch, Cannon, Chow, Clow, Davis, Erickson, Gannon, Gibb's, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necococha, Rubel, Ruchti, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woud, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**Absent** -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Moon

Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ

**H0175** .........................................by EDUCATION

**EDUCATION** - Amends existing law to establish the School Safety and Security Program in the Office of the State Board of Education.

02/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/16 Rpt prt - to Educ
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


**NAYS** -- None

Absent and excused -- Stennett

Floor Sponsor -- Den Hartog

Title apvd - to House

04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
04/10 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08
04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 201
Effective: 07/01/21

**H0176** .........................................by APPROPRIATIONS

**APPROPRIATIONS** - EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR - Relates to the appropriation to the Executive Office of the Governor for fiscal year 2021.

02/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/18 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 59-8-3

**AYES** -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chen, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistrin, Gibb's, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nash, Nate, Necococha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Skau, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woud, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- Barbieri, Berch, Boyle, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Horman, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd

**Absent** -- Chaney

Floor Sponsor -- Marshall

Title apvd - to Senate

03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/13 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


**NAYS** -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Den Hartog

Title apvd - to House

04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
04/08 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08
04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 201
Effective: 07/01/21

**H0177** .........................................by APPROPRIATIONS

**APPROPRIATIONS** - EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR - Relates to the appropriation to the Executive Office of the Governor for fiscal year 2021.
Floor Sponsor - Amador
Title apvd - to Senate
02/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggis, Siddoway(Burtenshaw), Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick(Vick), Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Heider
Floor Sponsor - Woodward
02/26 To enrol
03/01 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/02 Pres signed
03/03 To Governor
03/04 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/03
03/05 Governor signed on March 3, 2021
Session Law Chapter 16
Effective: 03/03/2021
H0177 -----------------------------------by BUSINESS
EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS - Adds to existing law to provide that an employer may not penalize an employee for using earned or accrued sick leave.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt pt - to Com/HuRes
H0178 -----------------------------------by BUSINESS
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Adds to existing law to provide for certain apprenticeship programs.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt pt - to Bus
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/02 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 65-2-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubei, Rucht, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissiewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Wood
Absent -- Chaney, Crane, Davis
Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt
Title apvd - to Senate
03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Lakey
Title apvd - to House
04/09 To enrol
04/12 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/13 To Governor
04/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13
04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 202
Effective: 07/01/21
H0179 -----------------------------------by BUSINESS
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING - Amends existing law to provide for interstate telehealth access.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt pt - to Health/Wel
H0180 -----------------------------------by BUSINESS
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS - Adds to existing law to establish a new retirement program for workers who do not have an employer-sponsored retirement program.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt pt - to Bus
H0181 -----------------------------------by BUSINESS
COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS - Adds to existing law to provide for digital assets as property and to provide for the application of the Uniform Commercial Code to digital assets.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt pt - to Bus
H0182 -----------------------------------by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
WATER - Adds to existing law to provide for irrigation corporation boundary adjustments.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt pt - to Res/Con
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geist, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubei, Rucht, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissiewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Chaney, Davis, Ehardt
Floor Sponsor - Young
Title apvd - to Senate
03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Heider
Title apvd - to House
04/07 To enrol
04/08 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/14 Governor signed on April 9, 2021
Session Law Chapter 156
Effective: 07/01/21
H0183 -----------------------------------by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
WATER - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding extensions of time for construction, work, or application of water to full beneficial use.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt pt - to Res/Con
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/02 3rd rdg - to 4th rdg
04/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/14 Governor signed on April 9, 2021
Session Law Chapter 156
Effective: 07/01/21
H0184 -----------------------------------by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
WATER RIGHTS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding notification of change in ownership of water rights.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt pt - to Res/Con
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Session Law Chapter 158
Effective: 07/01/21

H0186 .........................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
WATER - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding notices of claim associated with the use of stockwater on federal land and to revise provisions regarding the director's determination of specified elements to define and administer the water rights acquired under state law.

02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt plt - to Res/Con
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gunn, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickle, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necoecha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ricks, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Davis, Ehardt
Floor Sponsor - Blankema
Title apvd - to Senate
03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Stennett
Title apvd - to House
04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fes signed
04/08 To Governor
04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08
04/14 Governor signed on April 9, 2021
Session Law Chapter 157
Effective: 07/01/21

FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICTS - Amends existing law to provide that lands annexed to a district may be contiguous or noncontiguous to the existing district.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt plt - to Res/Con
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundma, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gunn, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickle, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necoecha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ricks, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Davis, Ehardt
Floor Sponsor - Yamamoto
Title apvd - to Senate
03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Johnson
Title apvd - to House
04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fes signed
04/08 To Governor
04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08
04/14 Governor signed on April 9, 2021
Session Law Chapter 158
Effective: 07/01/21

NAYS -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lickley
Title apvd - to House
03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Harris
Title apvd - to House
04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fes signed
04/08 To Governor
04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08
04/14 Governor signed on April 9, 2021
Session Law Chapter 159
Effective: 07/01/21

PASSED - 50-19-1
NAYS -- None

Floor Sponsor - Mandive
Title apvd - to Senate
03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-2-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne,

NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Vick
Title apvd - to House

04/08 Rpt enrolled - Sp signed
04/09 Fes signed
04/12 To Governor
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/15 Governor signed on April 14, 2021

Session Law Chapter 218
Effective: 07/01/21

Title apvd - to House

Floor Sponsor - Lee
Title apvd - to House

04/07 Ref'd to Jud for concurrence rec
04/08 Rpt out - Rev concurrence

House concurred in Senate amends

-to engros

H0188 ........................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION - Amends existing law to revise a provision regarding a certain limitation for public works projects.

02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes

H0189 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORDS - Amends existing law to provide that criminal history records shall be shielded from disclosure under certain circumstances.

02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
02/17 Rpt prt - to Jud

H0190 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE - Amends existing law to establish a Public Assistance Fraud Control Unit in the Idaho State Police.

02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt prt - to Jud

H0191aa3 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
DOMESTIC RELATIONS - Adds to existing law to provide for a delegation of parental powers to a temporary caregiver through a power of attorney and to provide requirements for temporary care assistance programs.

02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt prt - to Jud
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksmas, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ericsson, Ferrini, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartzog, Holczclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lackey, Marwaring, Mathias, McCrodstie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Winsniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Adams, DeMordaunt, Geistrin
Floor Sponsor - Dixon
Title apvd - to Senate

03/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/11 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
03/18 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
04/06 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 35-0-0

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lee
Title apvd - to House

04/07 Ref'd to Jud for concurrence rec
04/08 Rpt out - Rev concurrence

House concurred in Senate amends

-to engros

04/09 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
04/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
04/13 3rd rdg as amen - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-1-2

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksmas, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferrini, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holczclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lackey, Marwaring, Mathias, McCrodstie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Winsniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch
Absent -- Geistrin, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Dixon
Title apvd - to enrol

04/14 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/19 To Governor
04/20 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/19
04/23 Governor signed on April 22, 2021

Session Law Chapter 269
Effective: 07/01/21

Title apvd - to enrol

Floor Sponsor - Andrus
Title apvd - to Jud

H0192 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
PUBLIC DEFENSE - Amends, repeals, and adds to existing law to establish a restructured public defense system in this state consisting of the State Board of Public Defense, the Offices of the State Chief Public Defender, the District Offices of Public Defense, and the Judicial District Oversight Boards.

02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt prt - to Jud

H0193 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
CHILD SUPPORT - Amends existing law to provide that a lien for child support delinquency attaches to certain property and to provide for calculation of a self-employed parent's financial resources for purposes of determining child support.

02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt prt - to Jud
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 36-33-1

AYES -- Addis, Andrus, Berch, Blanksmas, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Davis, Erickson, Ferrini, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartzog, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Lackey, Marwaring, Mathias, McCrodstie, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Wood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Bundy, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Geistrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Winsnievski, Yamamoto, Young
Absent -- Adams
Floor Sponsor - Andrus
Title apvd - to Senate

03/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud
03/11 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
03/18 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
04/06 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 35-0-0

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lee
Title apvd - to House

04/07 Ref'd to Jud for concurrence rec
04/08 Rpt out - Rev concurrence

House concurred in Senate amends

-to engros

04/09 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
04/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
04/13 3rd rdg as amen - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-1-2

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksmas, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferrini, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holczclaw, Horn, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lackey, Marwaring, Mathias, McCrodstie, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Winsniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch
Absent -- Geistrin, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Dixon
Title apvd - to enrol

04/14 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/19 To Governor
04/20 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/19
04/23 Governor signed on April 22, 2021

Session Law Chapter 269
Effective: 07/01/21

Title apvd - to enrol

Floor Sponsor - Andrus
Title apvd - to Jud

H0194 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
CHILD SUPPORT - Amends existing law to provide that the Department of Health and Welfare shall file a contempt affidavit with the court that issued a child support order under certain circumstances, to provide that an obligor in contempt of a child support order may not petition to modify child custody under certain circumstances, and to provide a probation program for delinquent obligors.

02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt prt - to Jud
H0195 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
TARGETED PICKETING - Adds to existing law to prohibit targeted picketing.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt pt - to Jud
02/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/26 To Gen Ord
03/02 Ret'd to Jud
03/08 Rpt out - w/o rec - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpt susp - Motion to Lay on the Table - FAILED
PASSED - 31-38-1
AYES -- Berch, Cannon, Chaney, Chou, Clow, Davis, Erickson, Furniss, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Hormann, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Wood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Christensen, Crane, DeNordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Fehl, Galloway, Gerstlin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Kingsley, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young
Absent -- Adams
Floor Sponsors - Green & Chaney
Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0196 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
LABOR - Adds to existing law to provide certain protections for employment applicants with a criminal record.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt pt - to Jud

H0197 ........................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
INFRACTIONS - Amends existing law to revise the penalties for employment applicants with a criminal record.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt pt - to Jud

H0199 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
PRECINCT COMMITTEE - Amends existing law to clarify qualifications of a precinct committeeman.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt pt - to St Aff
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 68-1-1
AYES -- Adams(LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chou, Christensen, Crane, Clow, David, DeNordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gerstlin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Hormann, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young
Absent -- Armstrong
Floor Sponsors - Green & Chaney
Title apvd - to Senate
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Riggs
Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/11 To Governor
03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/16 Governor signed on March 12, 2021
Session Law Chapter 50
Effective: 03/12/2021

H0201 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AND JOURNEYMEN - Amends existing law to provide certain exemptions regarding electrical contractors and journeymen and to provide for preemption of local jurisdictions and the state fire marshal as to such exemptions.
02/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/18 Rpt pt - to Bus

H0202 ........................by STATE AFFAIRS
STATE DISASTER PREPAREDNESS ACT - Amends existing law to revise the definitions of "disaster" and "militia" and to define "epidemic" and "pandemic."
02/17 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/18 Rpt pt - to Transp
02/19 Rpt out - Ret'd to Desk for re-referral
Ref'd to St Aff
02/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 Ret'd to St Aff
H0203  ---------------------------by EDUCATION
PUBLIC SCHOOLS - Amends existing law to provide that persons qualified to drive school buses who have retired may be rehired while still receiving PERSI benefits.
02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/19 Rpt pt - to Educ
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3
Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Chaney, Davis, Ehardt
Floor Sponsor - Mendive
Title apvd - to Senate
03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Souza
Title apvd - to House
04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
04/08 To Governor
04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08
04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 204
Effective: 04/13/2021

H0204  ---------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Parks and Recreation for fiscal year 2021.
02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/19 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/24 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 35-33-2
AYES -- Addis, Armstrong, Berch, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Davis, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lieckley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCroskie, Mitchell, Myole, Nash, Necoechea, Rubel, Ruchi, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber, Youngblood,
Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepard, Skag, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Wissniewski, Yamamoto, Young
Absent -- Amador, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-4-0
NAYS -- Bayer, Den Hartog, Vich, Zito
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lant
Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/11 To Governor
03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/17 Governor signed on March 16, 2021
Session Law Chapter 56
Effective: 03/16/2021

H0205  ---------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO STATE POLICE - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho State Police for fiscal year 2021.
02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/19 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/24 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 43-25-2
Absent -- Amador, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Souza
Title apvd - to Senate
02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-1-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Souza
Title apvd - to Senate
03/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/30 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 34-1-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/11 To Governor
03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/16 Governor signed on March 15, 2021
Session Law Chapter 53
Effective: 03/15/2021

H0206  ---------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - STATE TAX COMMISSION - Relates to the appropriation to the State Tax Commission for fiscal year 2021.
02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/19 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/24 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3
Absent -- Amador, Davis, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Souza
Title apvd - to Senate
02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
30/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS - None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/11 To Governor
03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/16 Governor signed on March 12, 2021
Session Law Chapter 51
Effective: 03/12/2021

H0207 ------------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - OMNIBUS - Reduces appropriations for fiscal year 2021.
02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/19 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/24 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 62-5-3
AYES - Adams, Addis, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Claw, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistr, Gibb, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Howran, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vonder Waude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS - Andrus, Berch, Chew, Necochea, Rubel
Absent -- Agenbroad, Ehardt, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
02/25 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-5-1
AYES - Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Zito
NAYS - Burgoyne, Nelsen, Rabe, Stennett, Winfrow
Absent and excused -- Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
03/09 To enrol
03/10 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/11 To Governor
03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/11
03/16 Governor signed on March 12, 2021
Session Law Chapter 52
Effective: 03/12/2021

H0208 ------------------------------by HEALTH AND WELFARE
PHARMACISTS - Amends existing law to remove a provision regarding federal Food and Drug Administration-approved labeling.
02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/19 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-0-4
AYES - Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Claw, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistr, Gibb, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Howran, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS - None
NAYS - None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Erickson
Title apvd - to Senate
02/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS - None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Galloway
Title apvd - to House
03/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 73
Effective: 07/01/21

H0209 ------------------------------by HEALTH AND WELFARE
MEDICAID - Adds to existing law to create a Medicaid budget stabilization fund.
02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/19 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 25-42-3
AYES - Berch, Chew, Davis, Erickson, Gannon, Gibb, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Wood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS - Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksm, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Claw, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistr, Gibb, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Howran, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young
Absent -- Agenbroad, Boyle, Vander Woude
Floor Sponsor - Wood
Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0210 ------------------------------by REVENUE AND TAXATION
SALES TAX - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the applicability of the sales and use tax to certain nonresidents and nonresident business entities purchasing vehicles in Idaho.
02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/19 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 65-0-5
AYES - Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksm, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Claw, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistr, Gibb, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Howran, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS - None
Absent -- Agenbroad, Boyle, Mathias, Vander Woude
Floor Sponsor - Gastrin
Title apvd - to Senate
02/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES - Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow,

Governor signed on March 12, 2021
Session Law Chapter 73
Effective: 03/12/2021


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Rice

Title aopd - to House

04/08 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/09 Pres signed

04/12 To Governor

04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 205

Effective: 07/01/21

H0211 ---------------------------by REVENUE AND TAXATION

PROPERTY - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the market value of a residential property on appeal by a taxpayer.

02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/19 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/26 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 62-6-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Fumissi, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Green, Mathias, Necochea, Rubel

Absent -- Amador, Vander Woude

Floor Sponsor - Addis

Title aopd - to Senate

03/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

H0212 ---------------------------by REVENUE AND TAXATION

PROPERTY TAXES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the exclusion of certain Medicaid income to a certified family home provider.

02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/19 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

02/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 32-34-41

AYES -- Adams, Berch, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, Davis, Dixon, Erickson, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood

NAYS -- Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Bundy, Cannon, Christensen, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Fumissi, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Absent -- Amador, Boyd, Ruchti, Vander Woude

Floor Sponsor - Addis

Title aopd - to Senate

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

H0213 ---------------------------by REVENUE AND TAXATION

INCOME TAXES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding Idaho taxable income.

02/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/19 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

02/22 Rpt out - rec d/p - to printing

02/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 66-1-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Fumissi, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch

Absent -- Amador, Ruchti, Vander Woude

Floor Sponsor - Manwaring

Title aopd - to Senate

02/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov

03/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 23-9-3

AYES -- Agenbroad, Bair, Bayer, Burtonshaw, Dan Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Zito

NAYS -- Agenbroad, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Johnson, Lent, Lodge, Wintrout, Woodward

Absent and excused -- Lee, Stennett, Thayn

Floor Sponsor - Rice

Title aopd - to House

03/18 To enrol

03/19 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

Governor VETOED on 03/26

04/07 House vote to override veto - PASSED - 62-7-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Fumissi, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Kauffman, Mathias, McCrostie, Wood

Absent -- Skaug

Transmitted to Senate

04/08 Senate rec'd Bill from House and veto message

Senate vote to override veto - FAILED - 21-14-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burtonshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Dan Hartog, Grow, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne, Guthrie, Johnson, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Zimmerman

Absent and excused -- None

Veto Sustained by Senate; Returned to House

04/09 Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0215 ---------------------------by EDUCATION

EDUCATION - Amends existing law to establish the Strong Students Grant Program and the Strong Students Scholarship Program, which provide funds to eligible students for certain education expenses.

02/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/22 Rpt prt - to Educ

02/25 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

02/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/08 Ret'd to Educ

H0216 ---------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS

02/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/22 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/23 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 37-31-2
NAYS -- Adams, Andruss, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christie, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, EricSchwarz, Ehardt, EricSchwarz, Erickson, Ford, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kean, Keck, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Richter, Shepherd, Skag, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- Amador, Vander Woude
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
02/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-5-1
NAYS -- Bayer, Rick, Thayn, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Riggs
Title apvd - to House
03/05 To enrol
03/08 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/09 Pres signed
03/10 To Governor
03/11 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/10
03/12 Governor signed on March 11, 2021
04/03 Effective: 03/11/2021
Session Law Chapter 25
Effective: 07/01/21
H0218 --------------------------by REVENUE AND TAXATION
PROPERTY TAX - Amends and adds to existing law to exempt certain replacement tax moneys.
02/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/22 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
02/23 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/02 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 55-14-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andruss, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blackman, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clay, Cranw, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, EricSchwarz, Erickson, Ford, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kean, Keck, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McCroscie, Nash, Necochea, Ruel, Ruchti, Scott, Toone, Wisniewski, Wood
Absent -- Berch
Floor Sponsor - Skag
Title apvd - to Senate
03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
04/07 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
04/22 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
04/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
Rls susp - 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 28-7-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burtenshaw(Burgoyne), Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Hodgson(Lakey), Johnson, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Zito
Title apvd - to House
04/27 House Held at Desk
04/29 House concurred in Senate amens - to engros
05/03 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
Rls susp - PASSED - 53-12-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andruss, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clay, Cranw, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, EricSchwarz, Erickson, Ford, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kean, Keck, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McCroscie, Nash, Necochea, Ruel, Ruchti, Scott, Toone, Wisniewski, Wood
Absent -- Berch, Chew, Gibbs, Kingsley, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Skag
Title apvd - to enrol
05/04 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
05/05 Pres signed
05/07 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 206
Effective: 07/01/21
H0220aa --------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS
PUBLIC FUNDS FOR ABORTION - Adds to existing law to prohibit the use of public funds for abortion.
02/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/22 Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/02 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 55-14-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andruss, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clay, Cranw, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, EricSchwarz, Erickson, Ford, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kean, Keck, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McCroscie, Nash, Necochea, Ruel, Ruchti, Scott, Toone, Wisniewski, Wood
Absent -- Berch
Floor Sponsor - Skag
Title apvd - to Senate
03/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
04/07 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
04/22 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
04/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
Rls susp - 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 55-14-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andruss, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clay, Cranw, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, EricSchwarz, Erickson, Ford, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Kean, Keck, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McCroscie, Nash, Necochea, Ruel, Ruchti, Scott, Toone, Wisniewski, Wood
Absent -- Berch
Floor Sponsor - Skag
Title apvd - to House
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 206
Effective: 07/01/21
H0220aa --------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS
PUBLIC FUNDS FOR ABORTION - Adds to existing law to prohibit the use of public funds for abortion.
H0221 .................................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Adds to existing law to provide for teacher certificates specific to a local education agency.
02/22 H0221 Rpt prt - to Educ
03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 54-13-4
NAYS -- Berch, Bundy, Chew, Davis, Canon, Green, Mathias, McCroistie, Nash, Necoceda, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone
Absent -- Andrus, Armstrong, Chaney
Floor Sponsor - Shepherd
Title apvd - to Senate
03/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
H0222 .................................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Amends existing law to provide for a commission on continuous improvement plans and student achievement measures and to revise provisions regarding staff evaluations, college and career advising, and literacy intervention.
02/22 H0222 Rpt intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/23 H0222 Rpt prt - to Educ
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 52-15-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chew, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Green, Harrison, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kaufman, Kerby, Lieckley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necoceda, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Barbieri, Berch, Christensen, Perch, Cannon, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Lane, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, von Ehlinger, Wood
Absent -- Andrus, Blankema, Chaney
Floor Sponsor - Kerby
Title apvd - to Senate
03/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Lent
Title apvd - to House
04/08 To enrol
04/09 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/12 To Governor
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 207
Effective: 07/01/21
H0223 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Adds to existing law to prohibit certain ballot collection activities.
02/22 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/23 H0223 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 56-12-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harrison, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lieckley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Troy, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McCroistie, Nash, Necoceda, Rubel, Ruchti, Toone
Absent -- Advant, Vander Woude
Floor Sponsor - Moyle
Title apvd - to Senate
02/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to S Aff
04/07 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
H0224 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - COMMISSION ON HISPANIC AFFAIRS - Relates to the appropriation to the Commission on Hispanic Affairs for fiscal year 2021.
02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/24 H0224 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/26 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 35-30-5
AYES -- Berch, Blankema, Bundy, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Davis, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kaufman, Kerby, Lieckley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistie, Mitchell, Nash, Necoceda, Rubel, Ruchti, Skag, Syne, Toone, Troy, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Perch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols(Brooks), Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- Amador, Dixon, Gestrin, Hartgen, Vander Woude
Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate
03/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 30-4-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrou
NAYS -- Bayer, Rice, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engeling
Title apvd - to House
03/11 To enrol
03/12 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/15 Pres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 74
Effective: 07/01/21
H0225 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION - PERMANENT BUILDING FUND - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Administration for the Division of Public Works for fiscal year 2021.
02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/24 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/26 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 57-9-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Armstrong, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen,
Corrections for fiscal year 2022.

Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Juvenile Corrections - Appropriations - Department of Juvenile Corrections - H0228 ............................by Appropriations

appropriation to Idaho Public Television for fiscal year - Appropriations - Public Television - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the State Board of Education for fiscal year 2021.

Board of Education for fiscal year 2021. - Appropriations - Office of the State Board of Education - H0228

- Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 34-36-0

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepard, Skaug, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Andrus, Barbieri, Crane, Perch, Harris, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Wisniewski

Absent -- Amador, Dixon, Hartgen, Vander Woude

Floor Sponsor - Norman

Title apvd - to Senate

03/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burgenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrout, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Woodward

Floor Sponsor - Cook

Title apvd - to House

03/11 To enrol

03/12 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/16 To Governor

03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16

03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021

Session Law Chapter 75

Effective: 03/17/2021

Effective: 07/01/21

H0226 ............................by Appropriations Appropriations - Office of the State Board of Education - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the State Board of Education for fiscal year 2021.

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/24 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/02 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 34-36-0

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Davis, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchi, Syme, Toone, Troy, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Geistrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Kingsley, Marshall, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepard, Skaug, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Young

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Amador

Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

Notice to reconsider - Held at Desk

Motion to reconsider - FAILED

Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0227 ............................by Appropriations Appropriations - Public Television - Relates to the appropriation to Idaho Public Television for fiscal year 2021.

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/24 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/10 Ret'd to Approp

H0228 ............................by Appropriations Appropriations - Department of Juvenile Corrections - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Juvenile Corrections for fiscal year 2022.

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/24 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Chew, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostitie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols(Brooks), Rubel, Ruchi, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Andrus, Barbieri, Crane, Perch, Harris, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Wisniewski

Absent -- Amador, Dixon, Hartgen, Vander Woude

Floor Sponsor - Norman

Title apvd - to Senate

03/01 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

03/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/10 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burgenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrout, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Woodward

Floor Sponsor - Cook

Title apvd - to House

03/11 To enrol

03/12 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/16 To Governor

03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16

03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021

Session Law Chapter 76

Effective: 03/17/2021

Effective: 07/01/21

H0229aas ............................by Transportation and Defense Transportation - Amends existing law to increase fees for snowmobile use, to allocate such funds, and to establish a state snowmobile avalanche fund.

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/24 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

02/25 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 38-31-1


Absent -- Amador

Floor Sponsor - Gestrin

Title apvd - to Senate

03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp

03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/07 U.C. to 14th Ord

Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen

1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen

04/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen

04/12 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 26-8-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrout, Woodward

NAYS -- Bair, Bayer, Cook, Harris, Martin, Ricks, Thayn, Zito

Absent and excused -- Vick

Floor Sponsor - Woodward

Title apvd - to House

04/13 Ret'd to Transp for concurrence rec

04/15 Ret'd to Transp

04/19 Rpt out - Rec concurrence

House concurred in Senate amends

-to engross

04/20 Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
04/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amendment

04/26 3rd rdg as amen - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 40-28-2
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None

04/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Senate
04/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

04/08 Title amendment - to House
04/09 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/12 To Governor
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/14 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 208
Effective: 07/01/21

H0230 ........................................ by APPROPRIATIONS

03/23 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Senate
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Baberbi, Berch, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ford, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Skag, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Winnie, Yamamoto, Young
Absent -- Baberbi, Erickson
Floor Sponsor - Gestrin

03/27 Rpt enrol - to enrol
Rpt - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor

04/29 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/27
04/29 Governor signed on April 28, 2021
Session Law Chapter 295
Effective: 07/01/21

H0231 ........................................by STATE AFFAIRS

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/24 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None

04/08 Title amendment - to House
04/09 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/12 To Governor
04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
04/14 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 295
Effective: 07/01/21

ALCOHOL - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the alcoholic content of beer, to provide for a certain tax and revenue distribution, and to provide for the distribution of certain revenue to the Idaho Grape Growers and Wine Producers Account.

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/24 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/10 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 40-29-1
AYES -- Adams, Baberbi, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ford, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Winthrop, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Grow

03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Grow
Floor Sponsor - Nye
Title amendment - to House
03/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 77
Effective: 07/01/21

ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to provide for the independent candidate filing deadline for president or vice president.

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/24 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES -- Adams (LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus,
JUVENILES - Adds to existing law to establish provisions regarding the prevention of a child's removal from the custody of a parent or guardian under certain circumstances.

02/23 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/24 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
03/01 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Fenn, Giddings, Galloway, Gann, Gesslein, Gibbs, Gidings, Ginn, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horner, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McClure, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nash, Necochea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Young, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Davis, Ehardt

Floor Sponsor - Erickson

Title apvd - to Senate

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Harris

Title apvd - to House

04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed

04/08 To Governor

04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08

04/12 Governor signed on April 9, 2021

Session Law Chapter 147
Effective: 07/01/21

PHOSPHATE - Repeals and amends existing law to revise construction requirements and to provide for certain fees.

03/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 53-16-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Cheek, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Furniss, Galloway, Gann, Gesslein, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horner, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McClure, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nash, Necochea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Young, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Armstrong, Christensen, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fenn, Giddings, Ginn, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horner, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McClure, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nash, Necochea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Young, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Absent -- Amador

Floor Sponsor - Okuniewicz

Title apvd - to Senate

03/02 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 27-8-0


NAYS -- Bayer, Crabtree, Lent, Lodge, Rice, Ricks, Souza, Zito

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Rabe

Title apvd - to House

04/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed

04/12 To Governor

04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/15 Governor signed on April 14, 2021

Session Law Chapter 219
Effective: 07/01/21

FISH AND GAME - Amends existing law to provide for sage grouse and sharptail grouse, and to revise provisions regarding fees for swan, sage grouse, and sharptail grouse, and to revise provisions regarding violations.

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/25 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 56-10-4

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Cheek, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fenn, Giddings, Gibb, Ginn, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horner, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McClure, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nash, Necochea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Young, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Cheek, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fenn, Giddings, Gibb, Ginn, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horner, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Marshall, Mathias, McClure, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nash, Necochea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Young, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Cannon, Green, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necoechea, Rubel

Absent -- Adams, DeMordaunt, Gestrin, Manwaring

Floor Sponsor - Gibbs

Title apvd - to Senate

03/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env

03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-6-0

AYES -- Agenbroød, Anthon, Bair, Bay, Burttenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Harris

Title apvd - to House

04/08 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/09 Fers signed

04/12 To Governor

04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/19 Governor signed on April 16, 2021

Session Law Chapter 246

Effective: 07/01/21

H0240aa ..........by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

COMMUNITY REENTRY CENTERS - Adds to existing law to provide that the Department of Correction shall apply for a special use permit when establishing a new community reentry center.

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/25 Rpt prt - to Jud

03/02 Rpt out - to Gen Ord

03/08 Rpt out amen - to engross

03/09 Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen

03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen

Rls susp - PASSED - 63-5-2

AYES -- Adas, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Furrniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Gestrin, Manwaring, Mathias, Necoechea, Syne

Absent -- Davis, Nash

Floor Sponsor - Okuniewicz

Title apvd - to Senate

03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

H0241 ..........by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

MOTOR VEHICLES - Amends existing law to revise a provision regarding the installation of an ignition interlock device, to provide for a petition for relief in certain instances, and to revise provisions regarding judicial review.

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/25 Rpt prt - to Jud

02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Fitch, Furrniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Necoechea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Chaney, Davis, Ehardt

Floor Sponsor - Cannon

Title apvd - to Senate

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Jud

03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 21-13-1


NAYS -- Anthon, Bayer, Cook, Crabtree, Harris, Lent, Lodge, Rice, Ricks, Souza, Vick, Woodward, Zito

Absent and excused -- Agenbroød

Floor Sponsor - Burgoyne

Title apvd - to House

04/09 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/12 Fers signed

04/13 To Governor

04/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13

04/16 Governor signed on April 15, 2021

Session Law Chapter 236

Effective: 07/01/21

H0224 ..................by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION

CHILD WITNESSES - Amends existing law to provide that testimony by child witnesses shall be presented by alternative methods under certain circumstances.

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/25 Rpt prt - to Jud

H0243 ..................................by STATE AFFAIRS

CAMPAIGN FINANCE - Amends existing law regarding a candidate's campaign account limits.

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/25 Rpt prt - to St Aff

03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0

AYES -- Adams (LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fitch, Furrniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Green

Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Heider

Title apvd - to House

04/08 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/09 Fers signed

04/12 To Governor

04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 209

Effective: 07/01/21

H0244 ..................................by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to prohibit the exchange of college credit for a student's vote.

02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

02/25 Rpt prt - to St Aff
when calculating Idaho taxable income.

regarding the treatment of certain federal relief moneys

INCOME TAX - Amends existing law to revise provisions

H0251aa ..............................by EDUCATION

Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2021

H0252aaS ..............................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 210

H0252aaS ..............................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

Effective: 07/01/21

Session Law Chapter 86
Okuniewicz, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Funniss, Gibbs, Palmer

Floor Sponsor -- von Ehlinger

Title apvd -- to Senate

04/02 Rpt out -- rec d/p -- to 2nd rdg

NYS susp -- 3rd rdg -- PASSED -- 31-2-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtonshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Reider(Rube), Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne, Grow

Floor Sponsor -- Heider

Title apvd -- to House

05/04 Rpt enrol -- Sp signed

To Governor

05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04

05/05 Governor signed on May 10, 2021

Session Law Chapter 335

Effective: 07/01/21

H0253 ------------------------by REVENUE AND TAXATION

PUBLIC ART -- Adds to existing law to establish provisions regarding the authorization of the expenditure of property tax revenues on public art by any taxing district.

02/26 House intro - 1st rdg -- to printing

02/26 Rpt prt -- to Rev/Tax

H0254 ------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

BUILDING CODES -- Amends existing law to provide for uniform electrical, mechanical, and plumbing codes throughout Idaho.

02/26 House intro - 1st rdg -- to printing

03/01 Rpt prt -- to Bus

03/04 Rpt out -- to Gen Ord

03/18 Ref'd to Bus

H0255 ------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS -- Amends and adds to existing law to revise provisions regarding voter identification verification.

02/26 House intro - 1st rdg -- to printing

03/01 Rpt prt -- to St Aff

H0256 ------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

SALES -- Amends existing law to require sellers to accept cash as a method of payment along with any other accepted methods of payment.

02/26 House intro - 1st rdg -- to printing

03/01 Rpt prt -- to Rev/Tax

H0257 ------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

LIMITATIONS OF ACTIONS -- Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding an action to foreclose mortgage on real property to provide that a lien of the mortgage shall be deemed automatically released in certain instances.

02/26 House intro - 1st rdg -- to printing

03/01 Rpt prt -- to St Aff

H0258 ------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

ALCOHOL -- Amends existing law to provide that certain applicants shall not be deemed ineligible for a waterfront resort liquor license.

02/26 House intro - 1st rdg -- to printing

03/01 Rpt prt -- to St Aff

03/17 Rpt out -- rec d/p -- to 2nd rdg

03/18 2nd rdg -- to 3rd rdg

04/06 3rd rdg -- Previously Read in Full -- PASSED -- 64-0-6


NAYS -- None

Absent -- Bundy, Holtzclaw, Moyle, Necochea, Rubel, Toone

Floor Sponsor -- Addis

Title apvd -- to Senate

04/07 Senate intro - 1st rdg -- to St Aff

05/03 Rpt out -- rec d/p -- to 2nd rdg

NYS susp -- 3rd rdg -- PASSED -- 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtonshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Reider(Rube), Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Heider

Title apvd -- to House

05/04 Rpt enrol -- Sp signed

To Governor

05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04

05/05 Governor signed on May 10, 2021

Session Law Chapter 335

Effective: 07/01/21

H0259 ------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

STATE DISASTER PREPAREDNESS ACT -- Amends existing law to revise the definitions of "disaster," "militia," and "disaster emergency account" and to define "epidemic" and "pandemic."

02/26 House intro - 1st rdg -- to printing

03/01 Rpt prt -- to 2nd rdg

03/02 2nd rdg -- to 3rd rdg

03/03 3rd rdg -- Previously Read in Full -- PASSED -- 58-12-0


NAYS -- Berch, Chaney, Chew, Davis, Cannon, Green, Mathias, McCroister, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Toone

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor -- Young

Title apvd -- to Senate

03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg -- to St Aff

H0260 ------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS

STATE BUDGETS -- Amends and adds to existing law to define terms and to revise state budget terminology to be uniform and consistent.

02/26 House intro - 1st rdg -- to printing

03/01 Rpt prt -- to Approp

03/06 Rpt out -- rec d/p -- to 2nd rdg

03/09 2nd rdg -- to 3rd rdg

03/10 Ret'd to Approp

03/15 Rpt out -- rec d/p -- to 2nd rdg

03/16 2nd rdg -- to 3rd rdg

NYS susp -- PASSED -- 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fenn, Funniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Horman, Kauffman, Kingsley, Hickel, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroister, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Kerby

Floor Sponsor -- Youngblood

Title apvd -- to Senate

03/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg -- to Fin

03/18 Rpt out -- rec d/p -- to 2nd rdg

03/19 2nd rdg -- to 3rd rdg

04/06 3rd rdg -- PASSED -- 35-0-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtonshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Reider(Rube), Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Bair
Title apvd - to House
04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
04/08 To Governor
04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08
04/14 Governor signed on April 9, 2021
Session Law Chapter 160
Effective: 07/02/2021

H0261 ----------------------------.--by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - COMMISSION OF PAROIDS AND PAROLE - Relates to the appropriation to the Commission of Pardons and Parole for fiscal year 2022.
02/26 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/01 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/02 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Grstin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McClurcie, McDivitt, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissniowski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAVS -- None
Absent -- Chaney, Davis, Ehardt
Floor Sponsor - Nash
Title apvd - to Senate
03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAVS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
03/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 78
Effective: 07/01/21

H0262 ----------------------------.--by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Correction for fiscal year 2022.
03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/02 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 57-9-4
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barberi, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Che, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Grstin, Gibbs, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McClurcie, McDivitt, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Necochea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAVS -- Barbieri, Christensen, Giddings, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, von Ehlinger, Wisniewski
Absent -- Andrus, Armstrong, Chaney, Shepherd
Floor Sponsor - Syne
Title apvd - to Senate
03/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-2-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAVS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
03/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/19 Governor signed on March 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 99
Effective: 07/01/21

H0263 ----------------------------.--by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL - Relates to the appropriation to the Workforce Development Council for fiscal year 2022.
03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/02 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 59-8-3
NAVS -- Barbieri, Christensen, Giddings, Hanks, Moon, Nate, Okuniewicz, Scott
Absent -- Andrus, Armstrong, Chaney
Floor Sponsor - Syne
Title apvd - to Senate
03/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAVS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Lent
Title apvd - to House
03/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/18 Governor signed on March 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 79
Effective: 07/01/21

H0264 ----------------------------.--by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding public charter school facilities funds.
03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/02 Rpt prt - to Educ
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
NAVS -- Barbieri, Christensen, Giddings, Hanks, Moon, Nate, Okuniewicz, Scott
NAVS -- Barbieri, Christensen, Giddings, Hanks, Moon, Nate, Okuniewicz, Scott
Absent -- Andrus, Armstrong, Chaney
Floor Sponsor - Syne
Title apvd - to Senate
03/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Session Law Chapter 79
Effective: 07/01/21

Effective: 07/01/21
Session Law Chapter 78
Effective: 07/01/21
Session Law Chapter 79
Effective: 07/01/21
fiscal year 2022.

**APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC DEFENSE COMMISSION** - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Defense Commission for fiscal year 2022.

**APPROPRIATIONS - COMMISSION ON THE ARTS** - Relates to the appropriation to the Commission on the Arts for fiscal year 2022.

**APPROPRIATIONS - ATTORNEY GENERAL** - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the Attorney General for fiscal year 2022.
H0272 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS

**APPROPRIATIONS** - SUPREME COURT - Relates to the appropriation to the Supreme Court for fiscal year 2022.

03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/03 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/07 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 55-11-4

**AYES** -- Adams(LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksmva, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necocchea, Okuniewicz, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- Boyle, Christensen, Giddings, Hanks, Holtclaw, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, von Ehlinger

**Absent** -- Davis, Gibb, Palmer, Rubel

**Floor Sponsor** - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
3/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
3/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
3/11 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0

**AYES** -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burentshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Rigg, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintron, Woodward, Zito

**NAYS** -- None

**Absent and excused** -- None

**Floor Sponsor** - Nye
Title apvd - to House
03/12 To enrol
03/15 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/16 To Governor
03/17 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/16
03/19 Governor signed on March 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 100
Effective: 07/01/21

H0273 ........................................by BUSINESS

**OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING** - Repeals existing law to remove provisions relating to the licensure of certain professions and occupations.

03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/03 Rpt prt - to Bus

H0274 ........................................by BUSINESS

**BUILDING CODE** - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for the Idaho Energy Conservation Code, to provide for legislative approval of certain codes, and to provide for preemption.

03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/03 Rpt prt - to Bus

H0275 ........................................by BUSINESS

**LIENS** - Adds to existing law to provide for proof of a lien and to provide that certain fees and costs are recoverable for a prevailing party.

03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/03 Rpt prt - to Bus
03/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 70-0-0

**AYES** -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksmva, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syne, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- Gestrin

**Absent** -- Harris

**Floor Sponsor** - Moyle
Title apvd - to House
03/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/09 To Governor
03/12 To Governor
03/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12
03/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 211
Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2021

H0277 ........................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

**TAX APPEALS** - Adds to existing law to provide for the right of a taxpayer to appear in person or through a representative of his choice at a hearing of the Board of Tax Appeals.

03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/03 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

**AYES** -- Adams(LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksmva, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necocchea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

**NAYS** -- None

**Absent** -- Harris

**Floor Sponsor** - Moyle
Title apvd - to House
03/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/09 To Governor
03/12 To Governor
03/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 211
Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2021

H0277 ........................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION

**INCOME TAXES** - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the ad valorem basis of depreciable property.

03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/03 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 35-0-0

**AYES** -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burentshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Rigg, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintron, Woodward, Zito

**NAYS** -- None

**Absent and excused** -- None

**Floor Sponsor** - Grow
Title apvd - to House
03/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/09 To Governor
03/12 To Governor
03/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 211
Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2021


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Bayer

Title apvd - to House

04/08 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/09 Pres signed

04/12 To Governor

04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021

Session Law Chapter 212

Effective: 07/01/21

H0278 ------------------------by REVENUE AND TAXATION

URBAN RENEWAL - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the allocation of taxes between a taxing district and a revenue allocation area.

03/02 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/03 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

03/04 Rpt out - to Gen Ord

11/15 Ret’d to Rev/Tax

H0279 -------------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

COMMITTEE ON FEDERALISM - Repeals existing law relating to the sunset provision for the Committee on Federalism.

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/04 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 56-14-0

AYES -- Adams(LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus, Barbieri, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gtlin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Troy, Vander Voude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Armstrong, Berch, Davis, Gannon, Green, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Necoceda, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Wood

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Boyle

Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/07 3rd rdg - PASSED - 28-7-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthony, Bair, Bayer, Buttenschaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgyne, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Winrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Johnson

Title apvd - to House

04/08 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/09 Pres signed

04/12 To Governor

04/13 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/12

04/15 Governor signed on April 14, 2021

Session Law Chapter 220

Effective: 07/01/21

H0280 --------------------------by EDUCATION

EDUCATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding professional endorsements.

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/04 Rpt prt - to Educ

03/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/09 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 65-0-5


NAYS -- None

Absent -- Adams, Gannon, Harris, Manwaring, Palmer

Floor Sponsor - Toone & Clow

Title apvd - to Senate

03/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ

03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Agenbroad

Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engeling

Title apvd - to House

04/09 To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/12 Pres signed

04/13 To Governor

04/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13

04/15 Governor signed on April 14, 2021

Session Law Chapter 213

Effective: 04/13/2021

H0281 ---------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

STATE AFFAIRS - Adds to existing law to establish provisions regarding the prohibition of mask mandates.

03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

03/04 Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0282 -------------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED - Relates to the appropriation to the Commission for the Blind and Visually Impaired for fiscal year 2022.

03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1

AYES -- Adams(LaNier), Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necoceda, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Voude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Harris

Floor Sponsor - Bundy

Title apvd - to Senate

03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Stennett

Floor Sponsor - Nye

Title apvd - to House

03/17 To enrol

03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed

03/19 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 101
Effective: 07/01/21

H0283 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO PUBLIC TELEVISION - Relates to the
appropriation to Idaho Public Television for fiscal year 2022.
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 36-34-0
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 28-6-1
NAYS -- Adkins, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chow, Christensen, Clay, Crane, Davis, Ericksen, Ginn, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornman, Kauffman, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostitie, Mitchell, Moore, Nash, Necochea, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Absent and excused -- Nye, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to House
03/17 To enrol
03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/19 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 102
Effective: 07/01/21

H0284 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - CATASTROPHIC HEALTH CARE PROGRAM - Relates to the appropriation to the Catastrophic Health Care Program for fiscal year 2022.
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/27 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 48-19-3
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankema, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chow, Crane, Davis, Erickson, Ginn, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornman, Kauffman, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Moore, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Ruchti
Title apvd - to Senate
03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/06 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Ruchti
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Res/Con
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/12 Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/12
03/14 Governor signed on April 16, 2021
Session Law Chapter 249
Effective: 07/01/21

H0287 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICTS - Relates to the appropriation to the public health districts for fiscal year 2022.
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/29 Ret'd to Approp

H0286 .................................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
APPROPRIATIONS - TARGETED RESIDENTIAL PICKETING - Adds to existing law to revise distribution provisions regarding certain fines and forfeitures.
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Res/Con
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
03/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/09 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08
04/19 Governor signed on May 5, 2021
Session Law Chapter 310
Effective: 07/01/21

H0287 .................................by COMMERCE AND HUMAN RESOURCES
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICTS - Relates to the appropriation to the public health districts for fiscal year 2022.
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/29 Ret'd to Approp
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/05 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/09 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 47-22-1

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Fenniss, Galloway, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Cannon, Chew, Davis, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Kerby, Mathias, McCrostie, Necochea, Rucki, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Wood, Yamamoto, Young

Absent -- Adams

Floor Sponsor - Norma

Title apvd - to Senate
03/10 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
03/17 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
03/18 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen

1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
04/06 3rd rdg as amen - FAILED - 16-18-1

AYES -- Anthon, Bayer, Cook, Den Hartog, Grow, Lakey, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder


Absent and excused -- Riggs

Floor Sponsor - Dan Hartog

Rpt'd to House Notice to reconsider - Held at Desk
04/07 Motion to reconsider failed - to House
04/09 Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

H0295 ......................... by REVENUE AND TAXATION

INCOME TAXES - Adds to existing law to establish provisions regarding the affected business entity tax.
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/05 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

H0296 ......................... by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE

TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to provide a prohibition against licensure for vehicle manufacturers.
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/08 Rpt prt - to Transp

H0297 ......................... by AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS - Amends and repeals existing law to revise membership provisions regarding the Idaho State Soil and Water Conservation Commission and to revise provisions regarding changes to the number of district supervisors.
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/08 Rpt prt - to Agric Aff

H0298 ......................... by EDUCATION

IMMUNIZATIONS - Amends existing law to provide that school officials shall provide parents and guardians with certain information in communications regarding student immunizations.
03/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/08 Rpt prt - to Educ
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/11 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 59-10-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Fenniss, Galloway, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Monks, Moon, Nye, North, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Cannon, Chew, Davis, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Kerby, Mathias, McCrostie, Necochea, Rucki, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Wood, Yamamoto, Young

Absent -- Davis

Floor Sponsor - Troy

Title apvd - to Senate
03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/22 Rpt out - to 14th Ord

Rpt out w/o amen - to 2nd rdg
04/08 Mis susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 28-1-6


NAYS -- Heider, Martin, Nelson, Rabe, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- Rabe

Floor Sponsor - Dan Hartog

Title apvd - to House

Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/14 To enrol

Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/10 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 63-6-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Fenniss, Galloway, Gannon, Giddins, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rucki, Ruchti, Toone

Absent -- Davis

Floor Sponsor - Souza

Title apvd - to Senate
03/23 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/26 To enrol

Title apvd - to 2nd rdg
04/27 To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on April 04/19
04/21 Governor signed on April 19, 2021

Session Law Chapter 263
Effective: 07/01/21

H0300 ......................... by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to prohibit the providing of college credit to influence a student's vote.
03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/09 Rpt out w/o amen - to 2nd rdg
03/13 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Educ
Title apvd - to House

Rpt out - to 14th Ord

Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/27
04/29 Governor signed on April 27, 2021

Session Law Chapter 263
Effective: 07/01/21

H0301 ......................... by STATE AFFAIRS

SMALL ARMS PROTECTION - Adds to existing law to prohibit enforcement of certain laws regarding small arms.
03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0302 ......................... by STATE AFFAIRS

IMMUNIZATION LIABILITY ACT - Adds to existing law to provide that employers shall be liable for required immunizations.

03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Com/HuRes
H0302 .................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ABORTION - Amends existing law to provide that certain
printed material regarding Down syndrome be made available
physicians, hospitals, or other facilities providing
abortion and abortion-related services.  
03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 57-12-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon,
Chaney, Christensen, Clark(MeClusky), Crane,
DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch,
Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks,
Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman,
Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive,
Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols,
Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew),
Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber,
Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood,
Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias,
McCroston, Nash, Necoechea, Rube, Ruchti, Toone,
Wood
Absent -- Kerby
Floor Sponsor - Andrus
Title apvd - to Senate
03/17 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
04/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/12 3rd rdg - PASSED - 26-8-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anth, Bair, Bayer, Burtenshaw,
Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris,
Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Rice,
Ricks, Rigs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward,
Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe,
Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow
Absent and excused -- Lodge
Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
04/13 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/14 Fres signed
04/15 To Governor
04/16 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/15
04/21 Governor signed on April 21, 2021
Session Law Chapter 258
Effective: 07/01/21
H0303 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - STATE LIQUOR DIVISION - Relates to the
appropriation to the State Liquor Division for fiscal year
2022.
03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/10 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 41-28-1
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle,
Bundy, Chaney, Chew, Erickson, Furniss,
Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtclaw,
Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring,
Marshall, Mathias, McCroston, Mendive, Monks,
Moyle, Nash, Necoechea, Okuniewicz, Palmer,
Rube, Ruchti, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Wood,
Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Cannon,
Christensen, Glow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon,
Ehardt, Perch, Galloway, Giddings, Hanks, Harris,
Kingsley, Mitchell, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott,
Shepherd, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber,
Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young
Absent -- Davis
Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 27-7-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anth, Bair, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Guthrie,
Harris, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lodge, Nelson, Nye,
Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Rigs, Souza, Thayn, Vick,
Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Grow, Heider, Lent, Martin, Ricks,
Zito
Absent and excused -- Stennett
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
03/17 To enrol
03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/19 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 103
Effective: 07/01/21
H0304 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO STATE LOTTERY - Relates to the
appropriation to the Idaho State Lottery for fiscal year
2022.
03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/10 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 43-26-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Barbieri, Berch,
Blankens, Bundy, Cannon, Gannon, Chew, Clear,
Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gibbs, Green,
Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby,
Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroston,
Mendive, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necoechea, Okuniewicz,
Palmer, Rube, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber,
Wood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Andrus, Armstrong, Boyle, Christensen,
Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Gestrin,
Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mitchell, Moon,
Nate, Nichols, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woude,
von Ehlinger, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young
Absent -- Davis
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/16 3rd rdg - PASSED - 25-9-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anth, Bair, Burgoyne,
Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Guthrie, Harris,
Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Martin, Rice,
Ricks, Rigs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward,
Wood, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Andrus, Armstrong, Boyle, Christensen,
Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Perch, Gestrin,
Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Mitchell, Moon,
Nate, Nichols, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Vander Woude,
von Ehlinger, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young
Absent -- Davis
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
03/17 To enrol
03/18 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
03/19 To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/19
03/19 Governor signed on March 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 104
Effective: 07/01/21
H0305 .................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - Relates to the appropriation to the regulatory
boards, medical boards, and the Division of
Building Safety for fiscal year 2021.
03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/10 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong,
Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon,
Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Glow, Crane, DeMordaunt,
Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway,
Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks,
Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Horman, Kauffman,
Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall,
Mathias, McCroston, Mendive, Mitchell, Monk,
Monk, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necoechea, Okuniewicz,
Palmer, Rube, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug,
Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger,
Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young,
H0309 .......................... by REVENUE AND TAXATION
PROPERTY TAXES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the property tax deferral program.
03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 47-21-2
NAYS -- Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Boyle, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, McCroistie, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Vander Woude, Wisniewski
Absent -- Andrus, Harris

Floor Sponsor - von Ehlinger
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
03/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/04 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 25-9-1
AYES -- Anthon, Buttenshaw, Cook, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Law, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Johnson, Thayn, Vick, Zito
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
04/09 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/12 Pres signed
04/13 To Governor
04/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13
04/16 Governor signed on April 15, 2021
Session Law Chapter 238
Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2021

H0310 .......................... by REVENUE AND TAXATION
PROPERTY TAXES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the Property Tax Reduction program.
03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax

H0311 .......................... by REVENUE AND TAXATION
PUBLIC ART - Adds to existing law to establish provisions regarding approval of the expenditure of property tax moneys on public art projects.
03/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
03/11 Rpt out - to Gen Ord
03/18 Rpt out w/o amen - to 2nd rdg
04/06 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 Ret'd to Rev/Tax

H0312 .......................... by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION - Relates to the appropriation to the Industrial Commission for fiscal year 2022.
03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 52-18-0
NAYS -- Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, von Ehlinger, Young
Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
03/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-2-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Buttenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAE -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- Stennett, Thayn

Floor Sponsor - Lent
Title apvd - to House
03/18 To enrol
03/19 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/19 Governor signed on March 23, 2021
Session Law Chapter 140
Effective: 07/01/21

H0313 .......................... by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Fish and Game for fiscal year 2022.
03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/11 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 54-16-0
NAYS -- Andrus, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Palmer, Scott, von Ehlinger, Wisniewski
Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/17 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31-2-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Buttenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- Stennett, Thayn

Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
03/18 To enrol
03/19 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22
03/19 Governor signed on March 23, 2021
Session Law Chapter 140
Effective: 07/01/21

H0314 .......................... by WAYS AND MEANS
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to increase funding for state and local transportation through sales tax and adjustments to the Transportation Expansion and Congestion Mitigation program.
03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Transp
03/11 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
H0315 .................................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
PUBLIC FUNDS - Adds to existing law to establish the state-directed opioid settlement fund.
03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
03/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeNordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley,ickle, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroiste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nas, Nation, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Andrus, Harris, Syme
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
04/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/13 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
04/14 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
04/19 To Governor
04/20 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/19
04/22 Governor signed on April 21, 2021
Session Law Chapter 268
Effective: 04/21/2021
H0316as8 .................................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
HEALTH - Adds to and amends existing law to provide for additional county aid to public health districts and to revise provisions regarding health districts.
03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
03/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 66-2-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeNordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley,ickle, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroiste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nas, Nation, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Necochea
Absent -- Adams, Andrus
Floor Sponsor - Vando Van Woude
Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
04/08 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
04/22 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
04/26 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
Rls susp - 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw(Burtenshaw), Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Hogaboam(Lakey), Johnson, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelkinger, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Rigsby
Title apvd - to House
04/27 House Held at Desk
House concurred in Senate amends - to engros
04/29 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
05/03 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
Rls susp - PASSED - 64-0-5
AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crone, Davis, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley,ickle, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroiste, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nas, Nation, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel(Dittrich), Ruchtan, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Sym, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Addis, Chew, DeNordaunt, Gibbs, Kingsley, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Vander Woude
Title apvd - to enrol
05/04 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04
05/05 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 336
Effective: 03/01/2022
H0317 .................................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
INCOME TAX - Adds to existing law to provide for the affected business entity tax.
03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/10 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 69-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Andrus
Floor Sponsor - Okuniewicz
Title apvd - to House
03/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Agenbroad
Floor Sponsor - Grow
Title apvd - to House
04/09 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
04/12 To Governor
04/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13
04/16 Governor signed on April 26, 2021
Session Law Chapter 239
Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2021
03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/11 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/15 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 53-14-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow(McClusky), Davis, DeMordaunt, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornaman, Kauffman, Kirby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistine, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moyle, Nash, Necoechea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbiere, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, von Ehlinger, Wisniewski

Absent -- Andrus, Harris, Wood

Floor Sponsor - Norman

H0319aa ...................................by APPROPRIATIONS

03/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/18 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-2-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grogan, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward, Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Bayer, Zito

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Lent

Title apvd - to House

03/19 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 03/22

03/19 Governor signed on March 23, 2021

Session Law Chapter 142
Effective: 03/23/2021 SECTION 3;
07/01/2021 all other SECTIONS

H0319aa ...................................by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to provide for city officer elections in even-numbered years, to provide for the transition of certain city elections from at large to by districts, and to revise provisions regarding the redistricting of city council districts.

03/10 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/11 Rpt prt - to St Aff
04/06 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/03 To Gen Ord
04/05 To Gen Ord
04/05 Rpt out amen - to engros
04/05 Rpt engros - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
Rls susp - PASSED - 41-21-7

AYES -- Adams, Addis(Smith), Amador, Barbieri, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fehl, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornaman, Kauffman, Kirby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistine, Mendive, Mitchell, Mons, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Shephred, Skaug, Troy, Vander Woude, Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbiere, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, von Ehlinger, Wisniewski

Absent -- Andrus, Harris, Wood

Floor Sponsor - Bowling
Title apvd - to Senate

05/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House

04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed

04/08 To Governor

04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08

04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 215
Effective: 07/01/21

H0325 ........................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE - FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Health and Welfare for fiscal year 2022.

03/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/12 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rpt susp - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeNordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fecho, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skag(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None
Absent -- Adams, Andrus, Harris

Floor Sponsor - Hask
Title apvd - to Senate

03/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Riggs
Title apvd - to House

04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed

04/08 To Governor

04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08

04/14 Governor signed on April 9, 2021
Session Law Chapter 163
Effective: 07/01/21

H0326 ........................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho Transportation Department for fiscal year 2022.

03/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/12 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rpt susp - PASSED - 67-0-3

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeNordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fecho, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skag(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None
Absent -- Adams, Andrus, Harris

Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate

03/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/06 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House

04/07 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed

04/08 To Governor

04/09 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/08

04/12 Governor signed on April 9, 2021
Session Law Chapter 151
Effective: 07/01/21

H0327 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
FINANCIAL TECHNOLOGY - Adds to existing law to provide for utility tokens and to establish a financial technology sandbox.

03/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/12 Rpt prt - to Bus

H0328 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS
COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS - Adds to existing law to provide for classification of digital assets as property and to provide for the application of the Uniform Commercial Code to digital assets.

03/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/12 Rpt prt - to Bus

H0329 ........................................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - Amends existing law to provide that school boards shall have the authority to adopt policies and procedures regarding student clubs and organizations.

03/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/12 Rpt prt - to Educ
03/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/06 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/07 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 52-18-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(Crane), DeNordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fecho, Furniss, Galloway, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Chaney, Chew, Davis, Cannon, Gibbs, Green, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchi, Toone, Wood

Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to Senate

04/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Senate

H0330 ........................................by EDUCATION
HIGHER EDUCATION - Amends existing law to revise residency requirements for former members of the United States Armed Forces.

03/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/12 Rpt prt - to Educ

H0331 ........................................by EDUCATION
PUBLIC SCHOOLS - Amends existing law to provide funding for full-day kindergarten and to provide that students in full-day kindergarten shall be counted as full-time students for purposes of enrollment counts.
APPROPRIATIONS - PERSI - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho for fiscal year 2022.

INCOME TAXES - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding income tax rates and the Tax Relief Fund and to provide for a onetime income tax rebate.

REVENUE AND TAXATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding income tax rates and the Tax Relief Fund and to provide for a onetime income tax rebate.

ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the order of candidate names on certain ballots.

HEALTH AND WELFARE - JRUENILES - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for placement of juveniles in the custody of the Department of Health and Welfare in qualified residential treatment programs when appropriate and to provide for an extension of foster care.
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Lee
Title apvd - to House
04/14 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
PRES signed
04/19 To Governor
04/20 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/19
04/26 Governor signed on April 23, 2021
Session Law Chapter 281
Effective: 07/01/21

H0337 -----------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO STATE POLICE - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho State Police for fiscal year 2022.
03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prf - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Gannon, Gnestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby(Greig), Kingsley, Lickley, Marca
04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtonshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs Souza, Stennett, Thyen, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Yama
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Rice
Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House
04/09 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/12 Pres signed
04/13 To Governor
04/15 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/15
04/21 Governor signed on April 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 266
Effective: 07/01/21

H0339a -----------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS
MASK MANDATES - Adds to existing law to establish provisions regarding the prohibition of mask mandates.
03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prf - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - to Gen Ord
To Gen Ord
04/09 Rpt out amen - to engross
04/12 Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
04/13 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
04/14 3rd rdg as amen - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 47-22-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Gavan, Gnestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniwicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Galloway, Green, Nash
Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
03/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
04/06 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 54-13-3
AYES -- Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Gannon, Gnestrin, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nash, Necocchea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Galloway
Floor Sponsor - Hanks
Title apvd - to Senate
04/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
04/20 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Gannon, Gnestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniwicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chaney, Chew, Clay, Davis, Furniss(Blanchard), Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchi, Syme, Toone, Youngblood
Absent -- Wood
Floor Sponsor - Hanks
Title apvd - to Senate
04/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Senate
04/13 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/14 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burgenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Ricks, Souza, Stennett, Thyen, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
04/15 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/19 Pres signed
To Governor
04/20 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/20
04/21 Governor signed on April 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 266
Effective: 07/01/21

H0339aa -----------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - LEGISLATIVE BRANCH - Relates to the appropriation to the Legislative Branch for fiscal year 2022.
03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prf - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - to Fin
To Fin
04/09 Rpt out amen - to engross
04/12 Rpt engross - 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
04/13 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
04/14 3rd rdg as amen - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Gavan, Gnestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nye, Nichols, Okuniwicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Rice
Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House
04/09 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/12 Pres signed
04/13 To Governor
04/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/14
04/15 Governor signed on April 13, 2021
Session Law Chapter 216
Effective: 07/01/21

H0339a -----------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - STATE CONTROLLER - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the State Controller for fiscal year 2022.
03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prf - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clay(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Gannon, Gnestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moore, Nash, Necocchea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto(Yamamoto), Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Galloway
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
03/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
04/06 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne,

NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House

04/09 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/12 Pres signed

04/13 To Governor

04/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13

04/16 Governor signed on April 15, 2021
Session Law Chapter 240
Effective: 07/01/21

H0341 .....................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR - Relates to the appropriation to the Executive Office of the Governor for fiscal year 2022.

03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

03/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Foster, Gunness, Galloway, Gannen, Gesntrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Ginn, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Liaway, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCristie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necocha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rube, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skag(Andrew), Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Galloway
Title apvd - to Senate

03/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/06 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/08 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Woodward
Title apvd - to House

04/09 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/12 Pres signed

04/13 To Governor

04/14 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/13

04/16 Governor signed on April 15, 2021
Session Law Chapter 241
Effective: 07/01/21

H0342 .....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to increase funding for state and local transportation through sales tax.

03/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 63-4-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McCusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Foster, Gunness, Galloway, Gannen, Gesntrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Ginn, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby(Greig), Kingsley, Liaway, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCristie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Nate, Necocha, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rube, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skag(Andrew), Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Amador, Berch, McCrostatie, Toone
Absent -- Chaney, Gibbs, Yamamoto

Floor Sponsor - Palmer
Title apvd - to Senate

03/18 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp

H0343 .....................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - SUPREME COURT - Relates to the appropriation to the Supreme Court for fiscal year 2022.

03/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 70-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate

04/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/12 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to House

04/13 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/14 Pres signed

04/15 To Governor

04/16 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/15

04/19 Governor signed on April 16, 2021
Session Law Chapter 251
Effective: 07/01/21

H0344 .....................................by STATE AFFAIRS
ELECTIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding voter identification.

03/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff

04/06 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/12 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 56-12-2
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Foster, Gunness(Blanchard), Galloway, Gesntrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Liaway, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Cannon, Green, Mathias, McCrostatie, Nash, Necocha, Rube, Ruchi, Toone
Absent -- Gibbs, Wood

Floor Sponsor - Mitchell
Title apvd - to Senate

04/13 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0345 .....................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - CATASTROPHIC HEALTH CARE PROGRAM - Relates to the appropriation to the Catastrophic Health Care Program for fiscal year 2021.

03/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

04/06 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 70-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
04/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/06 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/26 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 47–20–3
NAYS -- Adams, Blankma, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Fischer, Giddings, Hanks, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Nyle, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Wilsniewski
Absent -- Barbieri, Erickson, Gibbs
Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate
04/27 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/30 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
05/03 3rd rdg - PASSED - 31–2–2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- Johnson, Lakey
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
05/04 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04
05/05 Governor signed on May 6, 2021
Session Law Chapter 311
Effective: 05/06/2021
H3046 -------------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DIVISION OF OCCUPATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL LICENSEES - Relates to the appropriation to the Division of Occupational and Professional Licenses for fiscal year 2022.

03/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/06 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 69–1–0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fischer, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McClure, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Nyle, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Wilsniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
04/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/13 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34–0–1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Anthon
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
04/14 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
04/19 To Governor
04/20 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/19
04/21 Governor signed on April 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 264
Effective: 07/01/21
H3047 -------------------------------by REVENUE AND TAXATION

TAXES - Amends existing law to move the due date of certain tax returns to May 17 from April 15 in 2021.

03/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/06 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/13 Ret'd to Rev/Tax
H3048 -------------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

CITIES - Amends existing law to remove a provision regarding city appropriation ordinances.

04/06 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to St Aff
04/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/19 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 67–0–3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Fischer, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McClure, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Nyle, Nye, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Wilsniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Furniss, Gibbs, Palmer
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
04/20 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
04/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33–0–2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Johnson, Lakey
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House
05/04 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04
05/05 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 337
Effective: 07/01/21
H3049 -------------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS

ELECTIONS - Adds to existing law to establish provisions for postelection audits of selected ballots.

04/06 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 58–12–0
NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McClure, Nash, Necochea, Ruck, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wissniwski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Guthrie
Title apvd - to House
04/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
To enrol — 68-0-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Burtenshaw, Cannon, Chandler, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate

Ay - 39-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate

Ay - 39-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate

Ay - 39-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate

Ay - 39-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate

Ay - 39-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate

Ay - 39-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate

Ay - 39-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate

Ay - 39-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate

Ay - 39-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate

Ay - 39-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate

Ay - 39-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate

Ay - 39-1-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Eriksson, Erickson, Furriss, Galloway, Gannon, Gessert, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horn, Kirby, Kingsley, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagw, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, van Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor — Norman

Title apvd — to Senate
H0356 ........................................... by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS
DIVISION - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools
Educational Support Program's Division of Children's Programs
for fiscal years 2022 and fiscal year 2021.

04/06 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/29 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmska, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Noman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostit, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nete, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel(Dittrich), Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent

04/30 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt rpt - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

05/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engkeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Johnson
Floor Sponsor - Lent
Title apvd - to House

05/04 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor

05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04
05/05 Governor signed on May 6, 2021
Effective: 05/06/2021 SECTION 14-17;
07/01/2021 all other SECTIONS

H0357 ........................................... by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - FACILITIES DIVISION -
Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools
Educational Support Program's Division of Facilities for
fiscal year 2022.

04/06 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmska, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Noman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostit, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nete, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel(Dittrich), Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent

04/08 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/13 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Anthon
Floor Sponsor - Crabtree
Title apvd - to House

04/14 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor

04/19 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/19
04/21 Governor signed on April 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 265
Effective: 07/01/21

H0358 ........................................... by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - CENTRAL SERVICES DIVISION -
Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools
Educational Support Program's Division of Central Services
for fiscal year 2022.

04/06 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

04/29 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 69-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmska, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Noman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostit, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nete, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel(Dittrich), Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent

04/30 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt rpt - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

05/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engkeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Johnson
Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engkeling
Title apvd - to House

05/04 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor

05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04
05/05 Governor signed on May 6, 2021
Session Law Chapter 314
Effective: 07/01/21

H0359 ........................................... by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR
THE DEAF AND THE BLIND - Relates to the appropriation to
the Public Schools Educational Support Program's Division
of Educational Services for the Deaf and the Blind for
fiscal year 2022.

04/06 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 70-0-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankmska, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geistrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green(Morales), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Noman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostit, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nete, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel(Dittrich), Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent

04/19 To enr
Rpt enr - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor

04/20 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/19
04/21 Governor signed on April 19, 2021
Session Law Chapter 265
Effective: 07/01/21

H0359 ........................................... by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR
THE DEAF AND THE BLIND - Relates to the appropriation to the
Public Schools Educational Support Program's Division of
Educational Services for the Deaf and the Blind for
fiscal year 2022.

04/06 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

04/07 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 70-0-0
NAYS -- None
Absent

04/21 To enr
Rpt enr - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor

04/22 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/22
04/23 Governor signed on April 22, 2021
Session Law Chapter 265
Effective: 07/01/21
A1886 fluid by any US appellete court.

issuance of a decision upholding a restriction

Effective: Thirty (30) days following the
Session Law Chapter 289

07/01/2021 SECTION 3 & 4

Effective: 04/26/2021 SECTION 1 & 2;
Session Law Chapter 285

07/01/2021 SECTION 3 & 4

H0366 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS

FETAL HEARTBEAT PREBORN CHILD PROTECTION ACT - Adds to
existing law to prohibit an abortion following detection of
a fetal heartbeat.

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

04/13

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/20

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0


NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Bair

Title apvd - to House

04/21

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/22

Fres signed

04/23

Governor

04/23

Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/22

04/27

Governor signed on April 26, 2021

Session Law Chapter 285

Effective: 04/26/2021 SECTION 1 & 2;

07/01/2021 SECTION 3 & 4

H0367 ........................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - Health and Welfare - Welfare Division -

AYES -- Amador, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Blanksm, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clay, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Geestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moore, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Shepherd, Skau, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Berch, Chew, Davis, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Mathias, McCrostit, Nash, Necchea, Rubel, Ruchi, Scott, Shepherd, Skau, Syme, Toome, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

Absent -- Wood

Floor Sponsor - Harris & Crane

Title apvd - to Senate

04/19

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

04/20

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/21

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 25-7-3

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, Nye, Rabe, Stetten, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- Den Hartog, Thayn, Vick

Floor Sponsor - Lodge

Title apvd - to House

04/22

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/23

Fres signed

04/26

To Governor

04/26

Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/23

04/29

Governor signed on April 27, 2021

Session Law Chapter 296

Effective: 04/28/21 SECTION 1 & 2;

07/01/21 all other SECTIONS

H0368 ........................................by WAYS AND MEANS

EDUCATION - Amends existing law to prohibit the supervision
and regulations of public school extracurricular activities
by certain entities unless such entities establish a review
board and to provide requirements for and duties of the
review board.

04/14

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

04/15

Rpt prt - Held at Desk

04/25

Floor Sponsor - Troy

Title apvd - to House

05/05

To Senate

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

05/05

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

05/05

Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 30-5-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtneshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Fuller(Rabe), Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Riggs, Stettten, Thayn, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Bayer, Den Hartog, Kicks, Vick, Zito

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad

Title apvd - to House

04/20

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

04/21

Fres signed

04/22

To Governor

04/22

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/23

Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 27-0-8

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stettten, Thayn, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Burtneshaw, Den Hartog, Harris, Johnson, Rice, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow
H0370 ................................. by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DIVISION OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT - Relates to the appropriation to the Division of Financial Management for fiscal year 2022.

04/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
04/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/27 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 47-20-1

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankens, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Davis(Burns), Funnis, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Green(Morales), Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrosett, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Palmer, Rubel, Ruchti, Shephard, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Ferch, Hanks, Kingsley, Mendive, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Skaug, von Ehlinger, Wisniewski

Absent -- Erickson, Gibbs, Giddings

Floor Sponsor - Youngblood
Title apvd - to Senate
04/30 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
05/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-1-2

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Zito

Absent and excused -- Bayer, Johnson

Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
05/04 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04
05/05 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 341
Effective: 07/01/21

H0371 ................................. by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO STATE POLICE - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho State Police for fiscal year 2021 and fiscal year 2022.

04/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
04/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/20 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 57-12-1


NAYS -- Boyle, Christensen, Ferch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Scott, Wisniewski

Absent -- Adams

Floor Sponsor - Syme
Title apvd - to Senate
04/21 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/22 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 28-0-7

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cook, Crabtree, Grow, Guthrie, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Nicks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw, Den Hartog, Harris, Johnson, Rice, Vick, Ward-Engeling

Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
04/23 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/26 Pres signed
04/27 To Governor
04/29 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/27
04/29 Governor signed on April 28, 2021
Session Law Chapter 297
Effective: 04/28/21 SECTION 1;
07/01/21 SECTION 2

H0372 ................................. by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Education for fiscal year 2022 and fiscal year 2021.

04/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
04/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/29 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 60-9-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankens, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Funnis, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green(Morales), Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrosett, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel(Dittrich), Ruchti, Shephard, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Giddings, Hanks, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott

Absent -- Vacant (6A)

Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate

04/30 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
05/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-1-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Zito

Absent and excused -- Johnson

Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
05/04 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04
05/05 Governor signed on May 6, 2021
Session Law Chapter 315
Effective: 05/06/2021 SECTION 6;
07/01/2021 all other SECTIONS

H0373 ................................. by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO COMMISSION FOR LIBRARIES - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho Commission for Libraries for fiscal year 2022.

04/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
04/20 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/29 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 58-11-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankens, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Claw, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Funnis, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Green(Morales), Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrosett, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moyle, Nash, Necochea, Okuniewicz, Rubel(Dittrich), Ruchti, Scott, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Giddings, Hanks, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Palmer, Shepherd, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Burtenshaw, Den Hartog, Harris, Johnson, Rice, Vick, Ward-Engeling

Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
04/23 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/26 Pres signed
04/27 To Governor
04/29 Rpt delivered to Governor on 04/27
04/29 Governor signed on April 28, 2021
Session Law Chapter 297
Effective: 04/28/21 SECTION 1;
07/01/21 SECTION 2
Wniszewski
Absent -- Vacant (6A)
Floor Sponsor - Norman
Title apvd - to Senate
04/30 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
05/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Johnson
Floor Sponsor - Cook
Title apvd - to House
05/04 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04
05/05 Governor signed on May 6, 2021
Session Law Chapter 316
Effective: 07/01/21

H0374 .....................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE - FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Health and Welfare for fiscal year 2022.

04/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/20 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/21 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - PASSED - 65-0-5
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankema, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehhardt, Ferch, Furniss, Gannon, Gestrin, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rabe, Ricks, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Wniszewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- None
Absent -- Crane, Erickson, Galloway, Gibbs, Troy
Floor Sponsor - Bundy
Title apvd - to Senate
04/22 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
04/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/27 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
05/03 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1
AYES -- Agenbrod, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- None
Absent and excused -- Johnson
Floor Sponsor - Agenbrod
Title apvd - to House
05/04 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
05/05 Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04
05/05 Governor signed on May 6, 2021
Session Law Chapter 317
Effective: 07/01/21

H0375 .....................................by WAYS AND MEANS

EDUCATION AND STATE BUDGET - Adds to existing law to prohibit certain conduct and educational materials in public schools, including for institutions of higher education, and to prohibit the expenditure of moneys for certain purposes.
04/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Edu
04/21  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing  
Rpt prt - to W/M

H0380  ------------------------by WAYS AND MEANS  
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding the Tax Relief Fund, and to establish the 2021 Idaho Tax Rebate Fund.

04/21  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing  
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

04/22  Rls susp - PASSED - 57-12-1

Absent -- Erickson

Floor Sponsor - Harris
Title apvd - to Senate  
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov  
04/26  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

04/27  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

05/03  3rd rdg - PASSED - 27-8-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne, Johnson, Lamar(Nelson), Nye, Heider(Rabe), Sten nett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Visk
Title apvd - to House  
05/04  To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed  
Pres signed  
To Governor

05/05  Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04

05/05  Governor signed on May 10, 2021  
Session Law Chapter 342  
Effective: Retroactive to 01/01/2021 SECTION 1 & 3; 07/01/2021 SECTION 2 & 4

H0381  ------------------------by WAYS AND MEANS  
TRANSPORTATION - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding motor vehicles.

04/26  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing  
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

04/27  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 67-0-3
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Clow, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Khartog, Fehr, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbons, Giddings, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nye, Okuniewicz, Nichols, Palmer, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Erickson, Gibbs, Giddings

Floor Sponsor - Kauffman
Title apvd - to Senate  
04/30  Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp

05/03  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-0-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Johnson, Lakey

Floor Sponsor - Den Hartog
Title apvd - to House  
05/04  To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed  
Pres signed  
To Governor

05/05  Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04

05/05  Governor signed on May 10, 2021  
Session Law Chapter 343  
Effective: Retroactive to 04/15/2021

H0382  ------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS

04/26  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing  
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

04/27  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 57-12-1
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Durrant, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbons, Green(Morales), Hartgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Palmer, Ricks, Riggs, Smith, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Barbieri, Christensen, Furch, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Mendive, Nate, Okuniewicz, Scott, Wisniewski

Absent -- Erickson

Floor Sponsor - Troy
Title apvd - to Senate  
04/30  Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

05/03  Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-2-1
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Sten nett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward

NAYS -- Bager, Zito

Absent and excused -- Johnson

Floor Sponsor - Agbenbroad
Title apvd - to House  
05/04  To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed  
Pres signed  
To Governor

05/05  Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/04

05/05  Governor signed on May 6, 2021  
Session Law Chapter 318  
Effective: 05/06/2021 SECTION 1 & 3; 07/01/2021 SECTION 2

H0383  ------------------------by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR - Relates to the appropriation to the Office of the Lieutenant Governor for fiscal year 2022.

04/26  House intro - 1st rdg - to printing  
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

04/27  2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 53-11-6
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Durrant, Fehr, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbons, Giddings, Hanks, Har rgen, Holtclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Barbieri, Erickson, Gibbs, Giddings, Monks, Palmer
Fiscal Year 2022 and Fiscal Year 2021.

Educational Support Program's Division of Teachers for

APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - TEACHERS DIVISION -

H0385 .....................................by APPROPRIATIONS

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Ris susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 21-13-1

AYES -- Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Heider, Lakey, Lent, Patrick, Rice, Rigs, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Agenbroad, Burgoyne, Harris, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Reider(Rabe), Ricks, Stennett, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow

Absent and excused -- Johnson

Floor Sponsor - Bair

Title apvd - to House

05/04

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

To Governor

05/05

Governor delivered to Governor on 05/04

05/05

Governor signed on May 10, 2021

Session Law Chapter 344

Effective: 07/01/21

H0384 ........................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - MILITARY DIVISION - Relates to the appropriation to the Military Division for fiscal year 2021.

04/26

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

04/27

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

Ris susp - PASSED 64-0-6

APPS -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barberi, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Furch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Green(Morales), Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewic, Rubel, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Barbieri, Erickson, Gibbs, Giddings, Monks, Palmer

Floor Sponsor - Syme

Title apvd - to Senate

04/30

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

05/03

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Ris susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

APPS -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Johnson

Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engeling

Title apvd - to House

05/04

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

To Governor

05/05

Governor delivered to Governor on 05/04

05/05

Governor signed on May 10, 2021

Session Law Chapter 345

Effective: 05/10/2021 SECTION 6;
07/01/2021 SECTION 1-5

H0386 ........................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - OPERATIONS DIVISION -

Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools Educational Support Program's Division of Operations for fiscal year 2022.

04/29

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing

05/03

Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

Ris susp - PASSED - 68-0-1

APPS -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barberi, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Hornan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel(Ditrich), Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syme, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Barbieri, Erickson, Gibbs, Giddings, Monks, Palmer

Floor Sponsor - Syme

Title apvd - to Senate

04/30

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin

05/03

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg

Ris susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 34-0-1

APPS -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Reider(Rabe), Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Stennett, Thayn, Ward-Engeling, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- Johnson

Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engeling

Title apvd - to House

05/04

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed

Pres signed

To Governor

05/05

Governor delivered to Governor on 05/05

05/05

Governor signed on May 10, 2021

Session Law Chapter 346

Effective: 07/01/2021

H0387 ........................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITIES - Relates to the appropriation to the State Board of Education and the Board of Regents of the University of Idaho for College and Universities and the Office of the State Board of Education

March 7, 2021

Resolution 1-3

Effective: 07/01/2021
for fiscal year 2021 and fiscal year 2022.

04/29 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
05/03 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 49-20-0
NAYS -- Boyle, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Perch, Gepp, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtclaw, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Palmer, Ricket, Skaug, Wisniewski
Absent -- Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor -- Amador
Title apvd - to Senate
05/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 25-8-2
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Cock, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Gribbon, Harris, Hartgen, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Thayn, Winder, Woodward
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Lamar(Nelson), Nye, Reider(Rabe), Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Kite
Absent and excused -- Patrick, Vick
Floor Sponsor -- Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
05/05 Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/05
05/05 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 347
Effective: 07/01/2021

04/29 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
05/03 Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 56-10-3
AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Blankenship, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Crane, Davis, Dixon, Erikson, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gunn, Gribbon, Green, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Homan, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickity, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCroistie, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Necoechea, Nichols, Rubel(Dittrich), Ruchti, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Yamamoto, Youngblood
Absent -- Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor -- Crabtree
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
05/05 Pres signed
To Governor
05/05 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 348
Effective: 07/01/2021
EMERGENCY DECLARATIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding a declaration of disaster emergency by the Governor.

05/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

05/04 Rls susp - PASSED - 54-13-2
AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferguson, Fennell, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel(Dittrich), Ruchti, Toone, Wood
Absent -- Addis(Smith), Gibbs, Vacant-Dist. 6A

Floor Sponsor - Monks
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

05/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 28-7-0
AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferguson, Fennell, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel(Dittrich), Ruchti, Toone, Wood
Absent -- Addis(Smith), Gibbs, Vacant-Dist. 6A

Floor Sponsor - Monks
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

05/06 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 356
Effective: 05/10/2021

EMERGENCY DECLARATIONS - Amends existing law to revise provisions regarding a declaration of disaster emergency by the Governor.

05/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg

05/04 Rls susp - PASSED - 56-11-2
AYES -- Adams, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferguson, Fennell, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skag, Syne, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chew, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel(Dittrich), Ruchti, Toone, Wood
Absent -- Addis(Smith), Gibbs, Vacant-Dist. 6A

Floor Sponsor - Monks
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

05/05 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 28-7-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burgentshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Fuller(Rabe), Lamar(Nelson), Nye, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Lee
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06
H0395                      ...........................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - HEALTH AND WELFARE - WELFARE DIVISION -

Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Health and Welfare for fiscal year 2022.

05/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASED - 38-27-4

AYES -- Amador, Armstrong, Berch, Blanksm, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Davis, DeMordaunt, Erickard, Erickson, Furniss, Gannon, Gibs, Green, Hartgen, Dorman, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Monks, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syms, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Crane, Dixon, Per, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Holingslay, Marshall, Muffinse, Mitchell, Moon, Nyle, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Skaug, Weber, Wisienski, Young

Absent -- Addis(Smith), Galloway, Geirn, Shepherd, Vact-Dist. 6A

Floor Sponsor - Troy

Title apvd - to Senate

05/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASED - 32-3-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Buryg, Burtonshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Fuller(Rabe), Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- Burgoyne

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Winder

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06

05/05 Governor signed on May 11, 2021
Session Law Chapter 358
Effective: 05/10/2021

H0397                      ...........................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION - PERMANENT BUILDING FUND -

Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Administration for the Division of Public Works for fiscal year 2021 and fiscal year 2022.

05/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASED - 54-10-5


NAYS -- Boyle, Christensen, Gannon, Giddings, Hanks, Moon, Nye, Nichols, Rubel, Scott

Absent -- Addis(Smith), Chaney, Geirn, Shepherd, Vact-Dist. 6A

Floor Sponsor - Syme

Title apvd - to Senate

05/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASED - 33-2-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Buryg, Burtonshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Fuller(Rabe), Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Syme

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06

05/05 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 350
Effective: 07/01/2021

H0398                      ...........................................by APPROPRIATIONS

APPROPRIATIONS - PUBLIC SCHOOLS - CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS

DIVISION - Relates to the appropriation to the Public Schools Educational Support Program's Division of Children's Programs for fiscal year 2022.

05/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt pt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASED - 55-2


NAYS -- Addis(Smith), Chaney, Geirn, Shepherd, Vact-Dist. 6A

Floor Sponsor - Syme

Title apvd - to Senate

05/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASED - 32-3-0

AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Buryg, Burtonshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Fuller(Rabe), Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

NAYS -- None

Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Syme

To enrol

Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor

Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06

05/05 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 350
Effective: 07/01/2021
05/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 54-9-6
NAYS -- Christensen, Perch, Giddings, Hanks, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, Wisniewski
Absent -- Addis(Smith), Chaney, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Ruchti, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate
05/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 33-2-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Fuller(Rabe), Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Ward-Engelking
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06
05/05 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 351
Effective: 07/01/2021

H0399 .........................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - COMMISSION ON AGING - Relates to the appropriation to the Commission on Aging for fiscal year 2022.
05/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 55-8-6
NAYS -- Amador, Christensen, Giddings, Hanks, Marshall, Nate, Nichols, Wisniewski
Absent -- Addis(Smith), Chaney, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Ruchti, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to Senate
05/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 32-3-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Fuller(Rabe), Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lamar(Nelson), Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Wintrow, Woodward
NAYS -- Bayer, Zito
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Gannon
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06
05/05 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 353
Effective: 07/01/2021 SECTION 1 & 2; 07/01/2021 SECTION 3

H0401 ........................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT - Relates to the appropriation to the Idaho Transportation Department for fiscal year 2022.
05/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 56-9-4
AYES -- Amador, Christensen, Giddings, Hanks, Marshall, Nate, Nichols, Wisniewski
Absent -- Addis(Smith), Chaney, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Ruchti, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Green
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/06
05/05 Governor signed on May 10, 2021
Session Law Chapter 354
Effective: 07/01/2021
05/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0403 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
BALLOT INITIATIVES - Amends session law to clarify the application of SB 1110.
05/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff

H0404 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
VETERINARIANS - Amends existing law to provide for indirect supervision and the offering of services to the public by allied health professionals.
05/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
05/12 Rpt prt - to W/M

H0405 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
ANTI-PRICE DISCRIMINATION ACT - Amends existing law to provide that certain actions regarding video programming of athletic or sports games or contests shall be unlawful.
05/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
05/12 Rpt prt - to W/M

H0406 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE OF INTIMATE IMAGES - Adds to existing law to prohibit employers from requiring that employees be vaccinated.
05/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
05/12 Rpt prt - to W/M

H0407 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
EFFECTIVE DATES - Amends and adds to existing law to provide effective dates.
05/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 62-2-5
AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kissel, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Myole, Nash, Necoechea, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber, Wood, Yamamoto, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Davis, Mathias, Mitchell, Ruchti, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Monks
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 29-0-6
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthor, Woodward
NAYS -- Zito
Absent and excused -- Bair, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Heider, Johnson, Nelson, Thayn, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/13
05/12 Governor signed on May 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 362
Effective: 05/17/2021

H0408 ....................................by APPROPRIATIONS
APPROPRIATIONS - DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION - PERMANENT BUILDING FUND - Relates to the appropriation to the Department of Administration for the Division of Public Works for fiscal year 2021.
05/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 46-19-4
NAYS -- Andrus, Armstrong, Berch, Christensen, Clow, Perch, Galloway, Gannon, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Scott, Shepherd, Wisniewski, Young
Absent -- Davis, Mathias, Mitchell, Ruchti, Vacant-Dist. 6A
Floor Sponsor - Youngblood
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Fin
Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - 3rd rdg - PASSED - 26-1-8
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bayer, Burgoyne, Burtenshaw, Cook, Funk(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Harris, Lade, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Rigs, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Winder, Winthor, Woodward
NAYS -- Zito
Absent and excused -- Bair, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Heider, Johnson, Nelson, Thayn, Vick
Floor Sponsor - Agenbroad
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
Rpt delivered to Governor on 05/13
05/12 Governor signed on May 17, 2021
Session Law Chapter 361
Effective: 05/17/2021
Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Skaug
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0413 ................................. by WAYS AND MEANS

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS - Adds to existing law to provide that employees shall not be required to receive additional vaccinations as a condition of continued employment.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt ptt - to Bus

H0414 ................................. by WAYS AND MEANS

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM - Adds to existing law to provide a religious exemption for any mandated medical treatment.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt ptt - to Bus
11/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 46-24-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis(Pierce), Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankens, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs(Goode), Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kerby, Kingsley, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skagu, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisnieski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Bundy, Chaney, Chew, Clow, Davis(Burns), Furniss, Gannon, Green, Hartgen, Kauffman(Nelsen), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostit, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Weber(Raybould), Wood

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Moyle
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0415 ................................. by WAYS AND MEANS

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS - Adds to existing law to provide that employees shall not be required to receive additional vaccinations as a condition of continued employment.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt ptt - to Bus

H0416 ................................. by WAYS AND MEANS

IMMUNIZATIONS - Adds to existing law to prohibit proof of the COVID-19 vaccine.

11/16 Rpt out - w/o rec - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 43-24-3

AYES -- Adams, Addis(Pierce), Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall, McCann, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skagu, Troy, Vander Woude, Wisnieski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood

NAYS -- Berch, Blankms, Bundy, Chaney, Chew, Davis(Burns), Furniss, Gannon, Gibbs(Goode), Green, Kauffman(Nelsen), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostit, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber(Raybould), Mr. Speaker

Absent -- Bundy, Wood

Floor Sponsor - Mandive
Title apvd - to Senate

H0417 ................................. by WAYS AND MEANS

WORKER'S COMPENSATION - Adds to existing law to provide that vaccine-related injuries shall be compensable and to provide for construction of the law in favor of compensation for the victims of such injuries.

11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt ptt - to Gen Ord
11/16 Rpt out - to Gen Ord

Rls susp - PASSED - 67-3-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis(Pierce), Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankms, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow, Crane, Davis(Burns), DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Geitrin, Gibbs (Goode), Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kauffman(Nelsen), Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, McCann, McCrostit, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Necochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skagu, Syme, Troy, Vander Woude, Weber(Raybould), Wisnieski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Mathias, Toone, Wood

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsor - Monks & Skaug
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

H0418 ................................. by WAYS AND MEANS

ATTORNEY GENERAL - Adds to existing law to provide that the Attorney General shall handle any litigation for the State of Idaho relating to the Biden Administration vaccine mandate and that no public taxpayer dollars may be used to hire counsel other than the Attorney General's office.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt ptt - to St Aff

H0419 ................................. by WAYS AND MEANS

LABOR CONTRACTS - Amends existing law to prohibit employers from requiring proof of the COVID-19 vaccine.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt ptt - to Bus
11/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 41-27-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis(Pierce), Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kerby, Kingsley, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skagu, Vander Woude, Wisnieski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood

NAYS -- Berch, Blackms, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Davis(Burns), Furniss, Gannon, Gibbs(Goode), Green, Hartgen, Kauffman(Nelsen), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostit, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber(Raybould), Mr. Speaker

Absent -- Bundy, Wood

Floor Sponsor - Mandive
Title apvd - to Senate

H0420 ................................. by WAYS AND MEANS

HEALTH AND SAFETY - Repeals existing law regarding consent for medical treatment for certain minors.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt ptt - to Health/WeIl

H0421 ................................. by WAYS AND MEANS

IMMUNIZATIONS - Adds to existing law to prohibit proof of vaccination for certain purposes and to provide penalties and exceptions.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt ptt - to Bus
11/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 50-18-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis(Pierce), Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Holtzclaw, Horman, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall, McCann, McCrostit, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber(Raybould), Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Berch, Blankms, Bundy, Chaney, Chew, Davis(Burns), Furniss, Gannon, Gibbs(Goode), Green, Hartgen, Kauffman(Nelsen), Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCann, McCrostit, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber(Raybould), Mr. Speaker

Absent -- Bundy, Wood

Floor Sponsor - Mandive
Title apvd - to Senate

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

Title apvd - to Senate

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
H0422 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
IMMUNIZATIONS - Adds to and amends existing law to restrict
an employer from requiring certain employee vaccinations.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
11/16 Rpt out - to Bus
H0423 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
EDUCATION - Adds to existing law provide for the adoption
of the content standards prepared by the 2020-2021 content
standards review committees.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M
H0424 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
HEALTH - Amends and adds to existing law to provide for the
protection of personal medical information.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
H0425 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
IMMUNIZATIONS - Adds to and amends existing law to prohibit
discrimination against persons based on their immunization
status and to establish provisions regarding the Federal
Overreach Legal Defense Fund.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff
H0426 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
IMMUNIZATIONS - Adds to and amends existing law to prohibit
discrimination against persons based on their immunization
status and to establish provisions regarding the Sovereign
Legal Defense Fund.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff
H0427 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
EMPLOYEE MEDICAL INFORMATION - Adds to existing law to
establish provisions regarding an employee's private
personal medical information.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Bus
11/16 Rpt out - to Gen Ord
H0428 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
MINORS - Amends existing law to require parental or legal
guardian consent for certain treatment.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
H0429 ....................................by WAYS AND MEANS
SCHOOLS - Amends existing law to revise provisions
regarding school-required actions to prevent the spread of
infectious disease.
11/15 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff
11/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - PASSED - 42-28-0
AYES -- Adams, Addis(Pierce), Amador, Andrus,
Armstrong, Barbieri, Boyle, Cannon, Christensen,
Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Ferch,
Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris,
Holtzclaw, Horman, Kerby, Kingsley, Marshall,
Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Boyle, Nate,
Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd,
Skag, Vander Woude, Wisniewski, Yamamoto, Young,
Youngblood
NAYS -- Berch, Blanksma, Bundy, Chaney, Chew, Clay,
Davis(Burns), Furniss, Gannon, Gibbs(Goode), Green,
Hartgen, Kauffman(Nelsen), Lickley, Manwaring,
Mathias, McCann, McCrostitie, Nash, Neccochea, Rubel,
Ruchtli, Syme, Toone, Troy, Weber(Raybould), Wood,
Mr. Speaker
Absent -- None
Floor Sponsor - Nate
Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
HCRO01 ..........................by STATE AFFAIRS

DISASTER DECLARATIONS - States findings of the Legislature and declares that the portion of the December 30, 2020, order regarding the prohibition on gatherings of more than 10 people is null, void, and of no force and effect.

01/13 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/14 Rpt prt - to St Aff

HCRO02 ..........................by STATE AFFAIRS

ORDERS OF THE GOVERNOR - States findings of the Legislature and provides that the state of disaster emergency declared by the Governor is now ended.

01/14 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/15 Rpt prt - to St Aff
01/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
01/20 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
01/25 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - 55-15-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Winsmewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Chew(Colwell), Davis, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Neccochea, Ruckti, Tooen, Wood

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsors - Ehardt & Crane

Title apvd - to Senate

01/26 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

HCRO03 ..........................by TRANSPORTATION AND DEFENSE

NAVAL FLEET - States findings of the Legislature and recognizes the historical importance of the commissioning of the USS IDAHO SSN-799.

01/19 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/20 Rpt prt - to Transp
01/29 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/02 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Syme

Title apvd - to Senate

02/03 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Transp
02/18 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
02/23 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Woodward

Title apvd - to House

02/24 To enrol
02/25 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
02/26 Pres signed

03/01 To Secretary of State

03/02 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/01

HCRO04 ..........................by STATE AFFAIRS

DISASTER EMERGENCIES - States findings of the Legislature and provides that certain open disaster emergency declarations shall remain open unless terminated by concurrent resolution.

01/21 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/22 Rpt prt - to St Aff

HCRO05 ..........................by STATE AFFAIRS

ORDERS OF THE GOVERNOR - States findings of the Legislature and declares that the portion of the February 2, 2021, guidelines regarding the prohibition on gatherings of more than 50 people is null, void, and of no force and effect.

02/05 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/08 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/10 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - 55-15-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Christensen, Claw, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Winsmewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Chew(Colwell), Davis, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Neccochea, Ruckti, Tooen, Wood

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsors - Ehardt & Crane

Title apvd - to House

02/11 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

HCRO06 ..........................by HEALTH AND WELFARE

INSURANCE - States findings of the Legislature and requests that the Department of Insurance consult with insurance industry leaders to determine how to make medically necessary prescription formula available to infants and children in Idaho.

02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/10 Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
02/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsors - Ruckti & Amador

Title apvd - to Senate

02/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Com/HuRes
02/24 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
02/26 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Bake-Engelking

Title apvd - to House

03/01 To enrol
03/02 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/03 Pres signed
03/04 To Secretary of State

03/05 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/04

HCRO07 ..........................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION

NATURAL RESOURCE ISSUES STUDY - States findings of the Legislature and authorizes the Legislative Council to appoint a committee to undertake and complete a study of natural resource issues.

02/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/15 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/16 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - 70-0-0

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Berch, Blankens, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Claw, Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Perch, Furniss, Galloway, Gannon, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Norman, Kauffman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nash, Nate, Neccochea, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rubel, Ruckti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Tooen, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Winsmewski, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berch, Chew(Christensen), Colwell, Davis, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Neccochea, Ruckti, Tooen, Wood

Absent -- None

Floor Sponsors - Ehardt & Crane

Title apvd - to Senate

02/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
02/38 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
02/29 10th Ord - ADOPTED - 34-0-1

AYES -- Agenbroad, Bair, Bayer, Burgoyne, Guthrie, Harris, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Nelson, Nye, Patrick, Rabe, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Stennett, Thayn, Vick, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow, Woodward, Zito

Absent -- Anthon

Floor Sponsor - Gibbs

Title apvd - to Senate

02/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
02/12 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
02/13 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
02/18 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Gibbs

Title apvd - to Senate

02/19 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
02/02 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
02/03 10th Ord - ADOPTED - 34-0-1


Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Bair

Title apvd - to House

02/10 To enrol
02/11 Rpt enrol - Sp signed
02/13 Pres signed

02/15 To Secretary of State

02/16 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 02/15
03/15 To Secretary of State
03/16 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/15

HCR008 ..........................by RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION
PAYMENTS IN LIEU OF TAXES - States findings of the Legislature and directs the Committee on Federalism to study the fair taxable value of certain federal lands.
02/16 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17 Rpt prt - to Res/Con
02/26 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/03 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - 55-13-2

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Erickson, Furch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Hanks, Harris, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Hornman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Noyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- Berg, Chen, Davis, Gannon, Green, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necocchea, Rubel, Ruchti, Syne, Todor

Absent -- Chaney, Ehardt

Floor Sponsor - Norman

Title apvd - to Senate
03/04 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/15 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
04/07 10th Ord - ADOPTED - 19-16-0

AYES -- Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burtneshaw, Cook, Den Hartog, Grew, Harris, Heider, Lakey, Patrick, Rice, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vic, Winder, Zito


Absent and excused -- None

Floor Sponsor - Harris

Title apvd - to House
04/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/09 Pres signed
04/12 To Secretary of State
04/13 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 04/12

HCR009 ..........................by STATE AFFAIRS
IMMUNIZATION - States findings of the Legislature and declares that the Legislature shall oppose efforts to require, mandate, or force any person to receive any immunization, vaccination, inoculation, or genetic modulation of any person against that person's will.
02/24 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/25 Rpt prt - Held at Desk
02/26 Ref'd to Health/Wel

HCR010 ..........................by STATE AFFAIRS
STATE AFFAIRS - States findings of the Legislature and recognizes the centennial of the Idaho State Capitol's dedication.
02/25 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/26 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
03/01 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/04 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Troy

Title apvd - to Senate
03/05 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
03/12 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Lodge

Title apvd - to House
03/15 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/17 To Secretary of State
03/18 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 03/17

HCR011 ..........................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
HEALTH - States findings of the Legislature and recognizes 988 as the universal mental health and suicide prevention crisis phone number.
03/01 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/02 Rpt prt - to House
03/04 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/05 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/08 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Lickley

Title apvd - to Senate
03/09 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel
03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
04/07 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Martin

Title apvd - to House
04/08 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/09 Pres signed
04/12 To Secretary of State
04/13 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 04/12

HCR012 ..........................by STATE AFFAIRS
HIGHER EDUCATION - States findings of the Legislature and declares that social justice ideology as taught in universities does not serve the public good.
03/03 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/04 Rpt prt - to Educ

HCR013 ..........................by STATE AFFAIRS
IDAHO WOMEN'S DAY - States findings of the Legislature and encourages continued recognition of March 14 as Idaho Women's Day.
03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/05 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/10 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/12 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/13 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Hartgen

Title apvd - to Senate
03/15 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
04/07 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
04/08 10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote

Floor Sponsor - Stennett

Title apvd - to House
04/09 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
04/12 Pres signed
04/13 To Secretary of State
04/14 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 04/13

HCR014 ..........................by HEALTH AND WELFARE
HEALTH - States findings of the Legislature and declares that the Legislature shall oppose efforts to require, mandate, or force any person to receive any immunization, vaccination, inoculation, medical procedure, or genetic modulation against that person's will.
03/09 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Health/Wel
03/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpt susp - ADOPTED - 66-0-4

AYES -- Addis, Amador, Armstrong, Barbieri, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Chaney, Chew, Christensen, Clow(McClusky), Crane, Davis, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furch, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Gibbs, Giddings, Green, Hanks, Hartgen, Holtclaw, Hornman, Kaufman, Kerby, Kingsley, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mathias, McCrostie, Mendive, Mitchell, Monks, Moon, Moyle, Nate, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Rabe, Ruchti, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug(Andrew), Syne, Toome, Troy, Vander Woude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Wisniewski, Wood, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker

NAYS -- None

Absent -- Adams, Andrus, Berg, Harris

Floor Sponsor - Nichols

Title apvd - to Senate
03/16 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Health/Wel

03/17 To Secretary of State
HCR015 ..........................by REVENUE AND TAXATION
PROPERTY TAXES - States findings of the Legislature and authorizes the Legislative Council to appoint a legislative interim study committee on property taxes and revenue expenditures.
03/11 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/12 Rpt prt - to Rev/Tax
03/16 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/17 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 46-21-3
NAYS -- Adams, Andrus, Armstrong, Chaney, Perch, Galloway, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Manwaring, Mathias, McCrostie, Nate, Nichols, Ruchti, Scott, Sheppard, Skaug, Syme, Toone, Wisniewski
Absent -- Christensen, Moon, Yamamoto
Floor Sponsor - Addis
Title apvd - to Senate
03/18 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Loc Gov
04/08 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
04/09 10th Ord - ADOPTED - 28-7-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Gann, Guthrie, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rick, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Nelson, New, Rabe, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Rice
Title apvd - to House
04/12 To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
04/13 To Secretary of State
04/14 Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 04/13

HCR016 ..........................by EDUCATION
EDUCATION - States findings of the Legislature and requests that the Idaho High School Activities Association amend a rule so that it does not apply to parents who coach sports.
HCR017 ..........................by WAYS AND MEANS
ERIC MILSTEAD - States findings of the Legislature and congratulates Legislative Services Office Director Eric Milstead on his retirement.

HCR018 ..........................by WAYS AND MEANS
ARPA FUNDS - States findings of the Legislature and creates a legislative interim study committee to study and make recommendations regarding the expenditure of federal funds received under the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021.
04/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/09 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
04/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 64-4-2
NAYS -- Giddings, Hanks, Nate, Nichols
Absent -- Chaney, Gibbons
Floor Sponsor - Blanksma
Title apvd - to Senate
04/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
04/19 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
04/20 10th Ord

HCR019 ..........................by WAYS AND MEANS
ARPA FUNDS - States findings of the Legislature and creates a legislative interim committee to study and make recommendations regarding the expenditure of certain federal funds received under the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021.
04/08 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
04/09 Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
04/09 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 54-13-3
NAYS -- Boyle, Chew, Christensen, Perch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Ruchti, Scott, Wisniewski
Absent -- Berch, Chaney, Gibbons
Floor Sponsor - Blanksma
Title apvd - to Senate
04/12 Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
05/03 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
05/05 10th Ord - ADOPTED - 28-7-0
AYES -- Agenbroad, Anthon, Bair, Bayer, Burtenshaw, Cook, Crabtree, Den Hartog, Fung(Souza), Grow, Guthrie, Heider, Johnson, Lakey, Lee, Lent, Lodge, Martin, Patrick, Rick, Ricks, Riggs, Souza, Thayn, Vick, Winder, Woodward, Zito
NAYS -- Burgoyne, Fuller(Rabe), Lamar(Nelson), New, Stennett, Ward-Engelking, Wintrow
Absent and excused -- None
Floor Sponsor - Winder
Title apvd - to House
To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Secretary of State
Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 05/06

HCR020 ..........................by WAYS AND MEANS
ARPA FUNDS - States findings of the Legislature and creates a legislative interim committee to study and make recommendations regarding the expenditure of federal funds for sewer and broadband infrastructure under the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021.
House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
04/09

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
Rpt susp - ADOPTED - 55-11-4
Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Chew, Christensen, Perch, Giddings, Hanks, Kingsley, Moon, Nate, Nichols, Ruchi, Wisniewski
Absent -- Berch, Chaney, Gibbs, Nash
Floor Sponsor - Blanksma

Title apvd - to Senate
04/12

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
04/19

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord

HCR021 ------------------------by WAYS AND MEANS
LEMMI BASIN - States findings of the legislature and directs the Idaho Water Resource Board to continue to work expeditiously with local water users to complete a comprehensive settlement that resolves current tensions and conflicts over the use of Lemhi Basin high flows.
04/15

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Res/Con
04/16

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
04/19

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/20

3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Moon

Title apvd - to Senate
04/21

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
04/22

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
04/26

10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Vick

Title apvd - to House
04/27

To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fras signed
To Secretary of State
04/29

Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 04/27

HCR022 ------------------------by WAYS AND MEANS
LEGISLATURE - States findings of the legislature and approves the recess of the First Regular Session of the Sixty-sixth Idaho Legislature subject to the call of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate no later than September 1, 2021.
04/26

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff

HCR023 ------------------------by WAYS AND MEANS
LEGISLATURE - States findings of the legislature and approves the recess of the First Regular Session of the Sixty-sixth Idaho Legislature, subject to the call of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate no later than September 1, 2021.
05/03

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
05/04

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
05/12

3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - 55-8-6
Mr. Speaker
Absent -- Berch, Chaney, Chew(Fuller), Davis, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Lickley, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchi, Toone, Troy, Wood
Floor Sponsor - Blanksma

Title apvd - to Senate
Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff

HCR024 ------------------------by WAYS AND MEANS
IMMUNIZATIONS - Stating findings of the legislature and authorizing the Speaker and the Pro Tempore to engage legal counsel to sue the Biden Administration in federal court to have the vaccine mandates invalidated.
11/15

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to 2nd rdg
11/16

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg

HCR025 ------------------------by WAYS AND MEANS
EDUCATION - Amends existing law to reject certain content standards incorporated into Idaho administrative rules.
11/15

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to W/M

********************************************************************************

HJM001 ------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS
China - States findings of the legislature and requests that the federal government sanction the Chinese government and the Chinese Communist Party for their crimes against humanity and their handling of the COVID-19 outbreak.
02/16

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/17

Rpt prt - to St Aff
02/24

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/25

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
03/01

3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - von Ehlinger

Title apvd - to Senate
03/02

Senate intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/18

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 10th Ord
04/07

10th Ord - ADOPTED - voice vote
Floor Sponsor - Vick

Title apvd - to House
04/08

To enrol
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Fras signed
To Secretary of State
04/09

Pres signed
04/12

To Secretary of State
04/13

Rpt delivered to Secretary of State on 04/12

HJM002 ------------------------by WAYS AND MEANS
GOVERNMENT - States findings of the legislature and requests that the federal Office of Management and Budget reject a recommendation to raise the population threshold for metropolitan statistical areas to 100,000.
05/05

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
05/12

Rpt prt - to W/M

********************************************************************************

HJR001 ------------------------by STATE AFFAIRS
SESSIONS OF THE LEGISLATURE - Proposes an amendment to the Constitution of the State of Idaho to provide that the legislature must convene in certain organizational sessions and must be convened in special session by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives in certain circumstances.
01/13

House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/14

Rpt prt - to St Aff
01/19

Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
02/20

2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/01

3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - ADOPTED - 51-18-1
Mr. Speaker
NAYS -- Berch, Chaney, Chew(Fuller), Davis, Gannon, Gibbs, Green, Hartgen, Lickley, Mathias, McCrostie, Nash, Necochea, Rubel, Ruchi, Toone, Troy, Wood
Absent -- Moon
Floor Sponsor - Harris & DeMordaunt

Title apvd - to Senate
01/22
HR002 ........................................ by NASH
BALLOT INITIATIVES - Proposes an amendment to the Idaho Constitution to prescribe ballot measure petition signature requirements.

01/28 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/29 Rpt prt - to W/M

HR003 ........................................ by STATE AFFAIRS
ARRESTS - Proposes an amendment to the Idaho Constitution to provide that an officer may make a warrantless arrest based on probable cause for an offense committed outside of the officer's presence.

02/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
02/05 Rpt prt - to St Aff

HR004 ........................................ by STATE AFFAIRS
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES - States findings of the Legislature and proposes an amendment to the Idaho Constitution requiring a 2/3 vote of the Legislature to legalize certain controlled substances.

03/04 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
03/12 Rpt out - rec d/p - to 2nd rdg
03/15 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
04/15 3rd rdg - Previously Read in Full - FAILED - 42-28-0

AYES -- Addis, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss(Blanchard), Galloway, Gibbs, Harris, Hartgen, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kauffman, Kerby, Lickley, Manwaring, Marshall, Mendive, Monks, Moyer, Palmer, Shepherd, Skaug, Syme, Troy, VanderWoude, von Ehlinger, Weber, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker


Absent -- Chaney, Davis, Kauffman, Mitchell, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Ruchti, Vacant-Dist. 6A

Floor Sponsor - DeMordaunt

Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

******************************************************************************

HR003 ................. by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
HOUSE RULES - Provides an amendment to Rule 64 of the Rules of the House of Representatives regarding clearing galleries and House-regulated spaces.

01/18 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/19 Rpt prt - to Jud

HR002 ................. by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
HOUSE SPECIAL RULES - States findings of the House of Representatives and adds a new House Special Rule regarding participation within the House chambers.

01/20 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
01/21 Rptprt - to Jud

HR001 ................. by JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
HOUSE RULES - Stating the findings of the House of Representatives and approving the recess of the House of Representatives subject to the call of the Speaker of the House of Representatives no later than December 31, 2021.

05/12 House intro - 1st rdg - to printing
Rptprt - to 2nd rdg
Rls susp - ADOPTED - 41-22-6

AYES -- Adams, Addis, Amador, Andrus, Armstrong, Blanksma, Boyle, Bundy, Cannon, Christensen, Clow, Crane, DeMordaunt, Dixon, Ehardt, Erickson, Furniss, Galloway, Gestrin, Harris, Holtzclaw, Horan, Kerby, Marshall, Mendive, Monks, Moon, Moyer, Nate, Okuniewicz, Palmer, Scott, Shepherd, Skaug, VanderWoude, Weber, Yamamoto, Young, Youngblood, Mr. Speaker


Absent -- Chaney, Davis, Kauffman, Mitchell, Nichols, Okuniewicz, Ruchti, Vacant-Dist. 6A

Floor Sponsor - Blanksma

Title apvd - Filed in Office of the Chief Clerk

******************************************************************************
### ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIA = Adopted</td>
<td>(V) = Vetoed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropr = Appropriation</td>
<td>Assoc = Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bd = Board</td>
<td>Com = Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comm = Committee</td>
<td>Dept = Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEQ = Department of Environmental Quality</td>
<td>Div = Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dist = District</td>
<td>F&amp;G = Fish and Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H &amp; W = Health and Welfare</td>
<td>FUC = Public Utilities Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEER = Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho</td>
<td>OCC = Uniform Commercial Code</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SUBJECT INDEX

**ABORTION**
- Abortion, informed consent, Down syndrome information...H0302 - Ch. 258
- Fetal Heartbeat Preborn Child Protection Act, new...S1183
- Fetal Heartbeat Preborn Child Protection Act, new...S1085
- Fetal Heartbeat Preborn Child Protection Act, new...H0366 - Ch. 289
- Idaho Abortion Human Rights Act, new...H0056
- No Public Funds for Abortion, new...H0220 - Ch. 334
- No Public Funds for Abortion, new...H0117

**ACCOUNTS**
- Bond accounts, unexpended balances transfer, repeal...H0138 - Ch. 194
- Disaster emergency account, use, disaster emergencies...S1134 - Ch. 225
- Legislative account, funds transfer, increase...S1033 - Ch. 23
- Liquor account, transfer to P007 fund...H0030
- Water management account, water projects, use/report...H0267 - Ch. 161

**ACTS**
- Annuity Consumer Protections Act, add...H0079 - Ch. 41
- Anti-Boycott Against Israel Act, add...S1086 - Ch. 284
- Big Payette and Cascade Lakes Water Quality Act, add..H0113
- Coronavirus Limited Immunity Act, extend sunset date...H0149 - Ch. 97
- Digital Assets Act, add...H0328
- Digital Assets act, add...H0181
- Employers' Medical Information Protection Act, add...H0410
- Empower Parents in Education Act, add...H0062
- Fair Chance Employment Act, add...H0196
- Federal American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, add...S1204 - Ch. 320
- Fetal Heartbeat Preborn Child Protection Act, add...S1085
- Fetal Heartbeat Preborn Child Protection Act, add...S1183
- Genetic Counselors Licensing Act, repeal...H0273
- Governor's Association Act, add...H0287
- Idaho Abortion Human Rights Act, add...H0056
- Idaho Certified Shorthand Reporters Act, repeal...H0273
- Idaho Collection Agency Act, miscellaneous revisions...S1014
- Idaho Kratom Consumer Protection Act, add...H0134
- Idaho Literacy Achievement and Accountability Act, add...S1066 - Ch. 292
- Idaho Parental Rights Act, add...H0246 - Ch. 286
- Idaho Patient Act, medical debts, time extension...H0042 - Ch. 13
- Idaho Pharmacy Act, miscellaneous revisions...H0040 - Ch. 54
- Idaho Small Arms Protection Act, add...H0300
- Idaho Telehealth Access Act, rename, virtual care...H0126
- Idaho Utility Token Act, add...H0181
- Idaho Veterinary Practice Act, miscellaneous revisions...H0064 - Ch. 40
- Idaho Wrongful Conviction Act, add...S1027 - Ch. 17
- Idaho Wrongful Conviction Act, damages, calculation...S1200 - Ch. 354
- Industrial Hemp Research and Development Act, add...H0126 - Ch. 242
- Insurance Data Security Act, add...H0147
- Insured Homeowner Protection Act, add...H0147
- Juvenile Corrections Act, definitions, amendments...H0028 - Ch. 18
- Juvenile Corrections Act, habitual status offender...H0026 - Ch. 19
- Medical Consumer Protection Act, add...H0140
- No Public Funds for Abortion Act, add...H0017
- No Public Funds for Abortion Act, add...S1030
- Occupational Licensing Protection Act, add...H0416
- Protecting Critical Thinking in Higher Ed Act, add...H0364
- Risperidone Care Practice Act, repeal/replace...S1016 - Ch. 21
- Sergeant Kithaber Medical Cannabis Act, add...H0108
- State Appellate Public Defender Act, add...S1035 - Ch. 164
- State Chief Public Defender Act, rename...H0192
- Stop Social Media Censorship Act, add...H0323
- Uniform Electronic Wills Act, add...S1077

**ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT**
- Appropr...S1155 - Ch. 124
- Appropr, bond payments program...S1156 - Ch. 125
- Appropr, Capitol Com...S1157 - Ch. 126
- Appropr, plant industries program...H0365 - Ch. 285
- Appropr, Public Works Div...H0172 - Ch. 170
- Appropr, Public Works Div, add1...H0397
- Appropr, Public Works Div, add1...H0225 - Ch. 75
- Appropr, Public Works Div, add1...H0408 - Ch. 361
- Public works projects, design/construction, delegate...H0188

### ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT

See also RULES

### ADVERTISING

Chiropractors, animals, treatment/advertising...H0404
- Controlled substances, schedule I, advertise, prohibit...S1218

### AGING, COMMISSION ON

- Appropr...H0151 - Ch. 121
- Appropr, add1...H0393 - Ch. 352
- Appropr, add1...H0123 - Ch. 48

### AGRICULTURE

- Agricultural best management practices fund, establish...S1079 - Ch. 175
- Dairy farms, nutrient management plans, amend...H0051 - Ch. 64
- Dept, appropr, animal industries program...H0396 - Ch. 106
- Dept, appropr, animal industries program...H0014 - Ch. 49
- Dept, approp, pest control deficiency fund...S1023 - Ch. 2
- Dept, rulemaking, requirements, amend...H0100
- Dept, rulemaking, requirements, amend...H0167 - Ch. 128
- Idaho Quality Assurance Institute, amend...H0050 - Ch. 38
- Idaho Kratom Consumer Protection Act, new...H0168
- Idaho OnePlan, conservation planning system, remove...H0122
- Idaho Hemp Research and Development Act, new...H0126 - Ch. 242
- Land actively devoted to agriculture, definition, amend.H0252 - Ch. 270
- Marquee Ricks, American Farm Bureau Discussion Meet...H0149 - Ch. 97
- Phosphoric acid facilities, phosphogypsum stacks...H0239 - Ch. 246
- Reindeer, domestic purposes north of Salmon River...H0166 - Ch. 245
- Soil and water conservation com/districts, rename...H0112
- Univ of Idaho, appropr, agricultural research/extension...S1147 - Ch. 119
- Wheat Com, farm construction, new office building...S1036 - (A)

### AIRPLANES AND AIRCRAFT

- Idaho air travel enhancement program, establish...S1103

### AIRPORTS

- Idaho air travel enhancement program, establish...S1103

### ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

See LIQUOR

### AMBULANCES

Ambulance districts, intergovernmental agreements...H0110 - Ch. 95

### ANIMALS

See also WILDLIFE

Chiropractors, animals, treatment/advertising...H0404

### APPEALS

See also STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER

Tax Appeals Bd, hearings, taxpayer representation...H0277 - Ch. 212

### APPROPRIATIONS

- Administration Dept...S1155 - Ch. 124
- Administration Dept, bond payments program...S1156 - Ch. 125
- Administration Dept, Capitol Com...H0157 - Ch. 126
- Administration Dept, plant industries program...H0365 - Ch. 285
- Administration Dept, Public Works Div...H0172 - Ch. 170
- Administration Dept, Public Works Div, add1...H0225 - Ch. 75
- Administration Dept, Public Works Div, add1...H0397
- Administration Dept, Public Works Div, add1...H0194 - Ch. 361
- Aging Com...S1151 - Ch. 121
- Aging Com, add1...H0123 - Ch. 48
- Aging Com, add1...H0399 - Ch. 352
- Agriculture Dept...H0306 - Ch. 126
- Agriculture Dept, animal industries program...H0134 - Ch. 49
- Appropriations, funds, not cognizable...H0402
- Arts Com...H0270 - Ch. 81
- Attorney General...H0271
- Attorney General...S1206 - Ch. 299
- Blind/Visually Impaired Com...H0282 - Ch. 101
- Blind/Visually Impaired Com, add1...H0282 - Ch. 101
- Blind/Visually Impaired Com, add1...H0109 - Ch. 44
- Bls & Cccs, Uf, add1...H0153
- Catastrophic health care program...H0284 - Ch. 310
- Catastrophic health care program, add1...H0345 - Ch. 311
- Catastrophic health care program, add1...S1081
- Commerce Dept...H0135 - Ch. 276
Health districts, who shall audit.................................H0316 - Ch.336
Large partnerships, audit, estimated tax liability................H0013

AUTOMOBILES

See MOTOR VEHICLES

AWARDS

See HONORS AND AWARDS

BAIL

Bail bonds, charitable bail organizations, license.................H0151

BALLOTS

See ELECTIONS

BANKRUPTCY

Taxing districts, municipality, define, bankruptcy................H0014

BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Banks, bd membership, meetings, real estate, fees...........S1049 - Ch. 58
Financial institutions, garnishments, amend........................S1131 - Ch.186

BEER

See LIQUOR

BEVERAGES

Beer, alcohol by volume, tax, distribution........................H0232 - Ch.233
Retail wine establishment, define, minors on premises.........S1171
Mines, excise tax revenue, distribution.............................H0232 - Ch.233

BICYCLES

Unclaimed bicycles, police possession, auction timeline.S1119 - Ch.183

BIOLOGY

See SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

BIRDS

Hunting, game tags, sage grouse.....................................H0009
Hunting, game tags, sage/sharp-tailed grouse, exam...........S1235 - Ch.219
Sage grouse preservation program, establish....................H0237

BIRTH CONTROL

Health benefit plans, contraception, coverage................H0198
Health benefit plans, contraception, coverage....................S1050

BLIND

Blind/Visually Impaired Com, appro..................H0282 - Ch.101
Blind/Visually Impaired Com, appr, addl...........................H0109 - Ch. 44

BOARDS

Education Bd, Rule Docket 09-0201-2101, reject....................SC0109
Endowment Fund Investment Bd, appro........................................H0324 - Ch.215
Hospital boards, duties, members, vacancies, amend............H1015 - Ch.46
Idaho Board of Scaling Practices, compensation.............H0024 - Ch. 28
Idaho broadbroad advisory board, create.........................H0127 - Ch.137
Idaho work and save for retirement program, establish........H0180
Insurance companies, board of directors, maximum number.H0081 - Ch.145
Irrigation districts, bd, filling vacancies.......................S1072 - Ch.111
Maturopathic health care bd, create.................................S1128
Public libraries, library bd members, director.S1058 - Ch.165
Schools, extracurricular activities, review board..............H0368
Schools, trustees, recall, election, vacancy....................H0350
Schools, trustees, recall, election, vacancy.H0322
Sexual Offender Classification Bd, former, records............H0029 - Ch. 30
Tax Appeals Bd, hearings, matter of public importance.......H0119
Tax Appeals Bd, hearings, taxpayer representation............H0277 - Ch.212
Urban renewal boards, unelected, eminent domain..............S1044 - Ch. 87

BONDS

Administration Dept, approb, bond payments program.H0156 - S1156 - Ch.125
Bond accounts, unexpended balances transfer, repeal..H0138 - Ch.194
Bond/levy elections, disclosures, remedy for violations.H0066 - Ch.288
Bond/levy elections, disclosures, remedy for violations........H0008

BUDGETS

Appropriations, funds, not cognizable.........................H0402
BSU, ISU, LCSC, UI, separate appropriation bills..............H0153
Budget requests, state agencies, performance measures.......H0169
Cities, annual appropriation ordinance, reporting..............H0348 - Ch.337
Local govt, accounting/budgeting, procedure/reporting..H0073 - Ch. 89
State tax reporting terminology, make uniform/consistent........H0260 - Ch.160
Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation.....................S1021
Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation....................S1108
Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation....................S1170
Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation....................S1389 - Ch.360
Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation....................S1048

BUILDING AUTHORITY

Wheat Co, finance construction, new office building............SC0106 - (A)

BUILDING SAFETY DIVISION

Electrical contractors, apprenticeship/apprenticeship training.H0145
Electrical contractors, apprenticeship, supervisory/training..H0153
Office of school safety and security, move........................S1116

BUILDINGS

International Building Code, mass timber, adopt..............H0143 - Ch.244
Local govt, codes, electrical/mechanical/plumbing..............H0254
Public works projects, design/construction, delegate..........H0188

BUSES

School bus drivers, retired, reemployment, PERSI.............H0203 - Ch.204

BUSINESS

Anti-Boycott Against Israel Act, new..................................H0186 - Ch.284
Businesses, buyers/sellers, option to pay in cash.............H0256
Businesses, owned by a minor, permits/licenses/fees.........H0021
Commercial burglary, definition, amend..........................S1130 - Ch.185
Corporate income tax, multistate sales, computation.............H0199
Corporations, nonprofit, meetings, remote........................H0103 - Ch.191
Disaster emergencies, business bill of rights....................H0291
Employer discrimination, unvaccinated persons, prohibit........H0140
Employer discrimination, unvaccinated persons, prohibit......S1223
Employer, COVID-19 immunization requirement, exemption.......S1225
Employer, COVID-19 immunization requirement, exemption.......S1224
Employer, employee vaccinations, limitations.....................H0413
Excess business losses, taxable income, adjustments...........H0170 - Ch. 72
Federal vaccine mandate, oppose.................................H0127 - (A)
Immunitization proof, negative lab test, not required............H0421
Immunizations, employer required, exemptions................H0415
Income tax, rate, corporations, amend.............................H0199
Income tax, rate, corporations, amend.............................S1032
Income tax, rate, corporations, amend.............................S1035
Insurance executives, compensation, not confidential........H0144
Personal medical information of employees, disclosure........H0427
Personal medical information, release/use.......................H0424

BUSINESS ENTITIES

AFFECTED business entities, state/local tax treatment..H0317 - Ch.239
Business entities, tax deduction, state and local tax...........H0295

CAMPAIGNS AND CANDIDATES

Ballot initiatives/referendums, November 2022....................H0403
Ballot initiatives/referendums, signatures, in-state.............S1150 - (V)
Campaign finance laws, amend........................................H0166
Campaign finance laws, foreign contributions, penalties..H0245 - Ch.237
Campaign finance laws, legislature, campaign accounts........H0243 - Ch.209
Candidacy, withdrawal, deadline........................................S1061
Candidate/political comm, expenditure disclosures............H0082
Candidate/political comm, expenditure disclosures..............H0104 - Ch.150
Candidates, independent, president/vice, declarations..H0231 - Ch.208
Candidates, independent, write-in, form..............................S1062 - Ch.272
Election laws, miscellaneous revisions.........................H0167 - Ch.325
Elections, ballots, candidate name, rotate......................H0335
State govt, employees, state/federal elected office..........S1059

CAPITOL

Capitol building, dedication, centennial, recognize.............HCR010 - (A)
Capitol Com, appro..........................................................S1157 - Ch.126

CATTLE

See LIVESTOCK

CENSUS

Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSA), threshold, oppose........H0302

CHARITIES

Charitable trusts & private foundations, data reporting........H0041

CHILD PROTECTIVE ACT

Child, neglected, definition, amend...............................H0077
Child, neglected, definition, amend.................................H0033
Child, serious behavioral health conditions, custody.......H0233 - Ch.147

CHILD SUPPORT

Child support, delinquent, contempt, modify custody.............H0194
Child support, delinquent, self-employed, lien/audit............H0193
Child's licenses, restricted, family law suspension.............H0096 - Ch. 93

CHILDREN

Businesses, owned by a minor, permits/licenses/fees..........H0021
Businesses, owned by a minor, sales tax exemption..........H0021
Child support, delinquent, contempt, modify custody.............H0194
Child support, delinquent, contempt, modify custody.............H0194
Child support, delinquent, self-employed, lien/audit............H0193
Child support, delinquent, self-employed, lien/audit............H0193
Child witness, courts, remote testimony............................H0242
Child, neglected, definition, amend...............................H0077
Child, neglected, definition, amend...............................S0003
Child, serious behavioral health conditions, custody.......H0233 - Ch.147
Conversion therapy to a minor, change sex, prohibit.............H0052

CITIES

Guardians, temporary, minors, six months, one extension.H1133 - Ch.187
Insurance Dept, infants/children, prescription formula..H0066 - (A)
Jon Evans, Boys and Girls Clubs of America Hall of Fame........SP102

CHIROPRACTORS

Chiropractors, animals, treatment/advertising....................H0404

CHURCHES

See RELIGION AND CHURCHES

CITIES

Auxiliary container laws, state preemption, repeal..............H0054
Cities, annual appropriation ordinance, reporting..............H0348 - Ch.337
Cities, broadband infrastructure, development................S1149
Cities/counties, ordinances, penalties, infraction only........H0017
Federal vaccine mandates, authorize lawsuit, legal fund..........................H0313
Firearms, federal laws prohibiting, state enforcement..................S1205 - Ch.249
G.I. Bill of Rights, males, contracting, repeal..........................H0048 - Ch.135
Immune system status, public immunity, genetic information............H0142
Sovereign legal defense fund, create...........................................H0426
State government legal counsel, federal immunity laws....................H0418
United States Supreme Court, nine justices..................................S1012 - Ch. 4

FEES
Development impact fee advisory committee, membership............H0124 - Ch.136
Development impact fee advisory committee, membership...............H0287
Development impact fee, fire stations and apparatus......................H0199
Driver’s license fees, increase..................................................H0161 - Ch.294
State parks, fees, nonresidents..................................................H0093 - Ch. 9
Vehicle titles, fee, increase......................................................H0133

FERTILIZER
Phosphoric acid facilities, phosphospium stacks............................H0239 - Ch.246

FINANCE
Annuity Consumer Protections Act, new....................................H0079 - Ch. 41
Banks, bd membership, meetings, real estate, fees.........................H0149 - Ch. 58
Dept, approp.................................................................H0306 - Ch.153
Digital Assets Act, new............................................................H0238
Idaho Collection Agency Act, miscellaneous revisions....................H0328
Idaho Utility Token Act, new....................................................H0327
Local govt, accounting/budgeting, procedure/reporting....................H0073 - Ch. 89
Regulated/paiday lenders, licensing/remedies..................................S1013

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
See BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, DIVISION OF
Approp.................................................................S1194 - Ch.298
Approp.............................................................H0370 - Ch.341
Appropriations, funds, not cognizable........................................H0402
Twenty-seventh payroll fund, state employees, create......................S1004 - Ch. 3

FINES
COVID-19, vaccine administration, fine.......................................H0097
FGI laws, violations, fines, public shooting range fund...............H0286 - Ch.249
Traffic-control signals, red light, $270 fine..................................S1099

FIRE AND FIREFIGHTERS
Development impact fees, fire stations and apparatus.....................H0156 - Ch.199
Fire dept employees, smoke or carbon monoxide detectors.......................H0201
Fire dept employees, smoke or carbon monoxide detectors.......................H0201
PERSI, police/firefighter, catastrophic injury benefit.......................S1096 - Ch.143
State fire marshal and deputies, PERSI, firefighter..........................H0109 - Ch. 83
Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation..................................H0116
Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation..................................H0116

FIREARMS
See WEAPONS

FISH AND GAME
Com, notice, receipt, publish online............................................S1013
Dept, approp.................................................................H0333 - Ch.141
Dept, fur-bearing animals, trapping, bait, rulemaking......................H0010
FGI laws, violations, fines, public shooting range fund.............H0286 - Ch.249
Hunting, animal tags, sage grouse.............................................S1013
Hunting, game tags, sage/sharp-tailed grous, swan............................H0235 - Ch.219
Hunting, hound hunter permit, infraction.................................H0092 - Ch.111
Land, private, recreation access agreements, penalties....................H0187 - Ch.218
Reidville, domestic purposes north of Salmon River........................H0164 - Ch.245
Sage grous preservation program, establish..................................S1073
Trapping, wild fur-bearing animals, bait.......................................H0091 - Ch. 91
Wolf Depredation Control Bd, approp........................................H0176 - Ch.226
Wolves, classification, certain locations, predator..........................S1158 - Ch.238
Wolves, hunting/trapping, season/tags........................................H1211 - Ch.307

FLOODS
Flood control districts, noncontiguous land, annexation...............H0185 - Ch.158
Kirl Reservoir, flood control rule curves.....................................S1014 - Ch.42

FOOD
Disaster emergencies, consumer protection, prices.......................S1041 - Ch. 57
Food tax, credits and refunds, repeal........................................H0119
Idaho Food Quality Assurance Institute, repeal............................H0050 - Ch. 38
Idaho governor Consumer Protection Act, new........................................H0168

FOSTER HOMES
Qualified residential treatment program, children..........................H0336 - Ch.281

FRAUD
Public assistance fraud control unit, move to ISP.........................S1010 - Ch.158

FUELS
Disaster emergencies, consumer protection, prices.......................S1041 - Ch. 57

FUNDS
2021 Idaho tax rebate fund, create.............................................H0380 - Ch.342
Agricultural best management practices fund, establish....................S1079 - Ch.175
American rescue plan cost recovery fund, create.........................S1204 - Ch.320
American rescue plan cost recovery fund, create.........................S1204 - Ch.320
Appropriations, funds, not cognizable.......................................H0402
COVID-19, related federal funding, use.........................................S1222
Election integrity fund, establish.............................................H0255
Election integrity fund, establish.............................................H0219
Endowment Fund Investment Bd, approp.....................................H0324 - Ch.215
FGI laws, violations, fines, public shooting range fund...............H0286 - Ch.249
Federal American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, new............................H0204 - Ch.320
Federal coronavirus response and economic stabilization act, create.......H0120 - Ch. 5
Federal debts, co-applicant, considered state agency......................H0379
Federal overreach legal defense fund, create..................................S1045
Federal overreach legal defense fund, create..................................S1045
Federal overreach legal defense fund, create..................................S1045
General fund, reduce appropriations by five percent......................H0207 - Ch. 52
Hazardous substance emergency response fund, approp....................H0011 - Ch. 14
Idaho air travel enhancement program fund, establish......................H0103
Idaho broadband fund, create...............................................H0137 - Ch. 137
Idaho work and save for retirement administrative fund..................H0180
Idaho work and save for retirement program fund.........................H0180
Legislative legal defense fund, cash transfer.................................S1092 - Ch.144
Medical cost stabilization fund fund, establish............................H0209
Post control deficiency fund, approp........................................S1023 - Ch. 2
POST fund, transfer from liquor account....................................H0030
Public health trust fund, transfer to general fund.......................H0207 - Ch. 52
State insurance fund, manager, duties........................................S1082
State snowmobile avalanche fund/comm, establish.........................H0060
State-directed opioid settlement fund, establish..........................H0315 - Ch.268
Suicide and mental health crisis access fund, establish..................S1125
Tax relief fund, transfer to general fund....................................S1038 - Ch.342
Tax relief fund, transfer to general fund....................................S1039 - Ch.342
Twenty-seventh payroll fund, state employees, create......................H0112 - Ch. 3
Various funds, year-end cash transfers........................................S1214 - Ch.364

FUNERALS
State funeral, last surviving medal of honor recipient....................S1110 - Ch.328

GAMBLING
Pari-mutuel betting, administration costs....................................S1117 - Ch.186
GARNISHMENT
See also DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
Finance institutions, garnishments, amend..................................S1131 - Ch.186
GASOLINE
See FUELS
GIFTS
See CONTRIBUTIONS
GOLD
See PRECIOUS METALS
GOVERNMENT
Administrative rules, fee, approval/rejection..................................S1019
Administrative rules, temporary, approve/exception........................S1021
Approp...............................................................H0370 - Ch.341
Appropriations, funds, not cognizable........................................H0402
Disaster emergencies, governor/govt agency powers.......................H0391 - Ch.357
Federal funds, co-applicant, considered state agency......................H0379
Gov, professional service contracts, requirements........................H0142 - Ch.217
Immunoization proof, negative lab test, not required........................H0421
Immunoization status, immunity passport, discrimination....................H0426
Immunoization status, immunity passport, discrimination....................H0426
Immunoization status, immunity passport, discrimination....................H0426
Immunization proof, negative lab test, not required........................H0421
Legal notice, government website and utility billings......................H0083
Local govt, accounting/budgeting, procedure/reporting....................S1019
Local govt, codes, electrical/mechanical/plumbing..........................H0254
Mask mandates, prohibit....................................................H0430
Mask mandates, prohibit....................................................H0439
Mandates, prohibited..........................................................H0281
PERSI, approp............................................................H0334 - Ch.153
Public servants, offering pecuniary benefits, prohibit....................H0378
Public works projects, design/construction, delegate.......................H0188
State agencies, budget terminology, performance measures...............H0169
State budget terminology, make uniform/consistent.........................H0260 - Ch.160
State employees, annual salary survey, report..............................S1051 - Ch.271
State employees, sick leave, donate to other employees....................H0391 - Ch.195
State govt, employees, state/federal elected office........................S1059
State govt, legal counsel, attorney general optional.......................H0101
State govt, legal counsel, federal immunization laws........................H0418
Twenty-seventh payroll fund, state employees, create......................S1004 - Ch. 3

GOVERNOR
COVID-19, governor, stay healthy guidelines, null/void....................HCRB05
Disaster emergencies, consumer protection, prices..........................S1041 - Ch. 57
Disaster emergencies, definitions, amend.....................................H0202
Disaster emergencies, definitions, amend.....................................H0201
Disaster emergencies, definitions, amend.....................................H0205
Disaster emergencies, expenditures, rising out of..........................S1012
Disaster emergencies, governor powers.......................................H0393 - Ch.355
Disaster emergencies, governor powers, alter Idaho Code....................H0356
Disaster emergencies, governor/govt agencies.................................S1039 - Ch.357
Disaster emergencies, governor/legislature powers........................S1039 - Ch.357
Disaster emergencies, governor/legislature powers........................S1039 - Ch.357
Disaster emergencies, governor/legislature powers........................S1039 - Ch.357
Disaster emergencies, Idaho Parental Rights Act, new....................H0246 - Ch.286
Disaster emergencies, parental rights, amend................................H0004
Property tax deferral, interest rate, funding.................H0309 - Ch.238
Property tax reduction, resources limitations, benefits..........H0310
Property tax, reduction, medical expenses..........................H0202
Property/Occupancy tax reduction, disabled veterans...........H0120 - Ch. 68
Real property, deed of trust, promissory note, enforce............S1097
Residential leases, no regulating rent/fees/deposits.............H0045
Residential picketing/demonstrating, address disclosure........H0288
Residential picketing/demonstrating, targeted, prohibited.......H0195

HONORS AND AWARDS
Ada County Highway District, 50th anniversary..................SP103 - (A)
Bobby Chambers Memorial Highway, Vietnam war hero ..........H0162 - Ch.235
Eric Hildstad, Legislative Services Office, honor.................HCR017 - (A)
Jon Evans, Boys and Girls Clubs of America Hall of Fame............SP102
Marqueso Ricks, American Farm Bureau Discussion Meet........SP101
State funeral, last surviving medal of honor recipient...........SJM101 - (A)

HOUSING
See also HOUSING

HOSPITALS
Hospital boards, duties, members, vacancies, amend.............H0115 - Ch. 46
Hospitals, buildings, unexpended funds transfer, repeal.......H0138 - Ch.194
Idaho Tuberculosis Hospital, repeal................................H0035 - Ch. 32
Medicaid, reimbursement, new in-state hospitals...............S1092
Mental health commitments, hearings, continuance..............S1037 - Ch. 9

HOTELS AND MOTELS
Vacation rentals, sales tax, marketplace facilitators..........H0012

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
See also LEGISLATURE
House of Representatives, recess, December 31, 2021.......HR004 - (A)
House Rule 64, clearing galleries and House spaces............HR001
House Special Rule 1, debate, alternate location.................HR002
Legislative, recess, until May 12, 2021.........................SCR111 - (A)

HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION
Approp. ........................................................................S1164 - Ch.155
State employees, annual salary survey, report....................S1051 - Ch.271
State employees, sick leave, donate to other employees........H0139 - Ch.195

HUMAN RIGHTS
Idaho Constitution Human Rights Act, new........................H0056
Immunization status, immunity passport, discrimination........H0412
Immunization status, immunity passport, discrimination........H0425
Immunization status, immunity passport, discrimination........H0426

HUNTING
See also FISH AND GAME

IDAHO CODE
See CODES

IDENTITY AND NAMES
Historic monuments/memorials/figure/event, protect.............H0065
Historic monuments/memorials/figure/event, protect.............H0090

IMMIGRATION AND IMMIGRANTS
Driver authorization cards, legislative study comm..............SCR107

IMMUNITY
See also LIABILITY

IMMUNIZATION
COVID-19 - Vaccine administration, fine..........................H0097
Employee Medical Information Protection Act, new..............H0410
Employee, COVID-19 vaccination status disclosure..............H0419
Employer, COVID-19 immunization requirement, exemption....S1225
Employer, COVID-19 immunization requirement, exemption....S1224
Employer, employee vaccinations, limitations....................H0413
Federal vaccine mandate, oppose....................................SJM101 - (A)
Federal vaccine mandates, authorize lawsuit......................HCR024
Federal vaccine mandates, authorize lawsuit......................HCR013
Health care services, right to choose, policy violation........H0435
Immunization proof, negative lab test, not required............H0421
Immunization status, immunity passport, discrimination........H0412
Immunization status, immunity passport, discrimination........H0413
Immunization status, immunity passport, discrimination........H0425
Immunizations, employer required, exemptions..................H0415
Immunizations, forced, against state policy......................HCR009
Immunizations, forced, against state policy......................HCR014
Immunizations, forced, prohibit....................................H0063
Immunizations, students, exemptions, notice to parents......H0298 - Ch.263
Immunizations, students, requirement, USDA approval........H0432
Occupational licensing, licensee vaccination records...........S1046
Personal medical information of employees, disclosure........H0427
Personal medical information, release/use.......................H0428
Required Immunization Liability Act, new.........................H0097
State employees, annual salary survey, report.................S1051 - Ch.271

INCOME TAX
See also TAX AND TAXATION, INCOME

INDEMNITY
See also PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
Approp. .........................................................................H0312 - Ch.140

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Idaho justice data system, data oversight council...............H0094 - Ch. 84

INFRASTRUCTURE
Cities, broadband infrastructure, development....................S1149

INITIATIVES AND REFERENDUMS
Ballot initiatives, petition requirements, amend.................HJR002
Ballot initiatives/referendums, November 2022..................H0403
Ballot initiatives/referendums, signatures, districts.............S1218
Ballot initiatives/referendums, signatures, in-state.............H0150 - (V)
City elections, move to even-numbered years.....................H0039

INSPECTIONS AND INSpectORS
Transportation Dept, ports/checking stations, vehicles......S1113
Transportation Dept, ports/checking stations, vehicles......S1119
Vehicle emissions tests, county opt out..........................H0154

INSURANCE
Annuity Consumer Protections Act, new.........................H0079 - Ch. 41
Bail bonds, charitable bail organizations, license..............H0153
Credit for reinsurance, reciprocal jurisdiction..................H0080 - Ch. 67
Dental plans, insurance contract with dentists, terms........H0124 - Ch.184
Dept, approp. ..................................................................S1193 - Ch.123
Dept, infants/children, prescription formula......................HCR006 - (A)
Health benefit plans, contraception, coverage..................H0198
Health benefit plans, contraception, coverage..................H0198
Health care sharing ministries, requirements.....................H0416
Insurance companies, board of directors, maximum number..H0081 - Ch.145
Insurance Data Security Act, new....................................H0014
Insurance executives, compensation, not confidential...........H0144
Insurance laws, amend/repeal........................................H0078 - Ch. 42
Inured Homeowner Protection Act, new.........................H0157
Medicare supplement policies, standards, amend..............S1143 - Ch.274
Schools, employees, state employee health insurance.........H0248
State insurance fund, manager, duties.............................S1082
Vehicle insurance, underinsured motor vehicle coverage........H0129
Vehicle insurance, underinsured motor vehicle coverage........H0118

INTERNA L REVENUE
Internal Revenue Code, update reference.........................H0058 - Ch. 8

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Anti-Boycott Against Israel Act, new.........................S1086 - Ch.284
Chinese govt/communist party, COVID-19, sanction...........H0001 - (A)
Taiwan-Idaho, relationship, support............................HR003 - (A)

INTERNET
See also ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY

INTERSTATE COMPACTS
See also MULTISTATE COMPACTS AND AGREEMENTS

INVESTMENTS
Annuity Consumer Protections Act, new.........................H0079 - Ch. 41
State Treasurer, investment of idle moneys, gold/silver.........H0007

JUDGES
District magistrates com, members, terms........................H0095 - Ch. 85
Judges, compensation, increase....................................S1137 - Ch.154
Third judicial district, add district judge.......................H0027 - Ch. 29

JUSTICES
Justices, compensation, increase....................................S1137 - Ch.154
United States Supreme Court, nine justices.......................SJM102 - (A)

JUVENILE CORRECTIONS
Dept, approp. ..................................................................H0228 - Ch. 76
Juvenile Corrections Act, definitions, amend...................H0028 - Ch. 18
Juvenile Corrections Act, habitual status offender............H0026 - Ch. 19

LABOR
See also EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES
Dept, approp. ..................................................................S1196 - Ch.197
Dept, approp. add'1.......................................................S1144 - Ch.116
Dept, unemployment laws, amend..................................H0076
Dept, unemployment laws, amend..................................H0412 - Ch.243
Dept, wage claims, decisions/appeals, electronic...............H0075 - Ch. 66
Idaho promise mentor program, workforce development........H0109
Minimum wage, increase...............................................S1028
School districts, teacher unions, negotiations....................H0174
Unemployment, benefit formula, amend............................H0174

LAKES
Big Fayette and Cascade Lakes Water Quality Act, new........H0012
Waterfront resorts, liquor license, requirements.............S1017 - Ch.223

LANDLORDS AND TENANTS
Landlord/tenant, fees, authority/notice.........................H0188
Landlord/tenant, security deposits, third-party manager.....H0152 - Ch.197
Residential lease, no regulating rent/fees/deposits.............H0045

LANDS
Dept, approp. ..................................................................S1160 - Ch.173
Bond/levy elections, disclosures, remedy for violations........H0008
Bond/levy elections, disclosures, remedy for violations...H0066 - Ch. 288

LIABILITY
Coronavirus Limited Immunity Act, extend sunset date.....H0149 - Ch. 97
Land, recreational purposes, limitations, liability........S1020 - Ch. 159
Medical treatment, religious exemption, liability.........H0414
Required Immunoization Act, new..........................H0301

LIBRARIES AND LIBRARIANS
Com, approp...............S1162 - Ch. 133
Com, approp, add'l.........H0373 - Ch. 316
Public libraries, library bd members, director..........S1058 - Ch. 165

LICENSE PLATES
License plates, display, rear only........................H0158
State of American Legion posts and VFW, new............S1040
Special, custom vehicle, new................................H0165 - Ch. 200
Special, purple heart, no limit............................H0085 - Ch. 148

LICENSES
Abstractors of title, repeal................................H0273
COVID-19, treatment, physicians/pharmacists, license....H0434
COVID-19, treatment, physicians/pharmacists, license....S1043
Driver's license fees, increase..............................H0161 - Ch. 294
Driver's license, nonresident violator compact, repeal...H0084
Driver's license, unlawful use, display/surrender........H0084
Driver's licenses, restricted, family law suspension.....H0996 - Ch. 93
Driver's license, training, amend/repeal....................H0320
DUI, fail testing, charges dismissed, restore license...H0148
Genetic Counselors Licensing Act, repeal..................H0207
Game and Fish Commission, compliance, inspection.....S1128
Hunting, game tags, sage/sharp-tailed grouse, swan.....H0319 - Ch. 229
Hunting, hunt permit, infringement........................H0992
Idaho Certified Shorthand Reporters Act, repeal........S1027
Idaho Collection Agency Act, miscellaneous revisions...S1014
Liquor license, waterfront resorts, requirements.........H0258 - Ch. 335
Liquor license, waterfront resorts, requirements.........S1047 - Ch. 223
Massage therapists, licensure, repeal........................H0273
Naturopathic Doctors Licensing, scope of practice......H0318
Occupational licensing, apprenticeship programs........H0178 - Ch. 202
Ocational licensing, licensee vaccination records........H0416
Occupational licensing, military members, endorsement..S1083 - Ch. 176
Real estate license law, agency office policy, remove...H0102 - Ch. 281
Real estate license law, business opportunity, define....H0120 - Ch. 261
Regulated/payday lenders, licensing/remedies.............S1013
State Athletic Com, repeal................................H0273
State Liquor Div, permits and licenses, term, 12 months..H0070 - Ch. 146

LIENS
Mechanics and materialmen, claim of lien, attorney fees....H0275
Real property, deed of trust, promissory note, enforce....H0197

LIETUJENANT GOVERNOR
Approp........................................S1201
Approp........................................S1174
Approp.........................................H0383 - Ch. 344

LIQUOR
Beer, alcohol by volume, tax, distribution.................H0232 - Ch. 233
Liquor license, transfer to PD fund, repeal................H0030
Liquor license, waterfront resorts, requirements.........H0258 - Ch. 335
Liquor license, waterfront resorts, requirements.........S1047 - Ch. 223
Liquor, donations, charitable or public purpose, permit..H0071
Medical marijuana establishments, define, minors on premises...S1171
State Liquor Div, approp..................................H0303 - Ch. 103
State Liquor Div, permits and licenses, term, 12 months..S1070 - Ch. 146
Wine, excise tax revenue, distribution....................H0232 - Ch. 233

LITERACY
Idaho Literacy Achievement and Accountability Act, new..S1006 - Ch. 292

LITIGATION
State-directed opioid settlement fund, establish........H0315 - Ch. 268

LIVESTOCK
Dairy farms, nutrient management plans, amend......H0051 - Ch. 64

LOANS
Idaho Collection Agency Act, miscellaneous revisions...S1014
Property tax deferral, interest rate, funding.............H0309 - Ch. 238
Quality educator loan assistance program, establish......S1117
Regulated/payday lenders, licensing/remedies.............S1013

LOBBYING AND LOBBYISTS
Public servants, offering pecuniary benefits, prohibit....H0378

LOGGING AND LUMBER
Idaho Board of Scaling Practices, compensation........H0024 - Ch. 28

LOTTERY, STATE
Approp........................................H0304 - Ch. 104
Multi-jurisdictional lottery game agreements, establish....H0050

MAESTROS
See JUDGES

MANUFACTURED HOMES
See HOMES AND HOUSING

MANUFACTURING AND MANUFACTURERS
Manufacturing homes, new, sales tax, exemption..........H0032 - Ch. 31
Property tax reduction, resource limitations, benefits..................H0310
Public assistance fraud control unit, move to ISP..................H0190

PUBLIC BROADCASTING
Idaho Public Television, appro..............................H0227
Idaho Public Television, appro..............................H0226 - Ch. 102

PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEM
See RETIREMENT

PUBLIC RECORDS
See RECORDS

PUBLIC UTILITIES
See UTILITIES

PUBLIC WORKS
Div, appro............................................S1172 - Ch.170
Div, appro, add'1......................................H0225 - Ch. 75
Div, appro, add'1......................................H0397
Div, appro, add'1, Carnegie Library.................H0408 - Ch.361
Public works projects, design/construction, delegate..................H1188

RACING
Pari-mutuel betting, administration costs..................S1178 - Ch.328

RADIO
See TELECOMMUNICATIONS

RAILROADS
Railroad crossings, maintenance by railroad company.................S1030
Land, noncontiguous, annexation, flood control district.H0158 - Ch. 158
Land, private, recreation access agreements, penalties........H0187 - Ch.218
Land, recreational purposes, limitation of liability...........S1020 - Ch.109
Landlord/tenant, fees, authority/notice..............................S1088
Landlord/tenant, security deposits, third-party manager.H0152 - Ch.197
Mortgage, foreclosures, statute of limitations..................H0257
Notaries, recording instruments, validity.................................H0107 - Ch.283
Property tax, assessments, appeal, market value......................H0211
Property tax, assessments, due date/void's exemption ...............H0015 - Ch. 26
Property tax, notices, bond/levy elections..............................S1105 - Ch.327
Property tax, reduction, medical expenses..................H0200 - Ch.283
Property/occupancy tax reduction, disabled veterans........H0120 - Ch.68
Real property, deeds, trust, promissory note, enforce........S1097
Residential leases, no regulating rent/fees/deposits.............H0045
Residential picketing/demonstrating, address disclosure ...............H0288
Residential picketing/demonstrating, targeted, prohib...H0195
Water delivery facilities, adverse possession claims...........S1073 - Ch.112

RECOGNITION
See HONORS AND AWARDS

RECORDERS
County recorders, death certificates, other instruments.S1078 - Ch.167
Notaries, recording instruments, validity.................................H0107 - Ch.283

RECORDS
Counties, records, absentee ballot affidavit envelopes........H0290 - Ch.262
Criminal records, nonviolent, shield from disclosure............H0189
Personal medical information of employees, disclosure...........H0427
Personal medical information, release/use..............................H0424
Secretary of State, records, board of examiner approval.S1063 - Ch.322

RECREATION
Land, private, recreation access agreements, penalties........H0187 - Ch.218
Land, recreational purposes, limitation of liability...........S1020 - Ch.109
Lava hot springs foundation, continuous appropriation........S1123 - Ch.149
Off-highway vehicles and snowmobiles, amend...............H0086 - Ch.149
Recreation district, transfer property to other district..............H0155 - Ch. 198
Snowmobilers, certificate fees, increase/use..................H0229 - Ch.295
Snowmobilers, certificate fees, increase/use..................H0163
State parks, fees, nonresidents......................................S0093 - Ch. 92
State snowmobile avalanche fund/comm, establish..............S1060
Waterfront resorts, liquor license, requirements........S1047 - Ch.223
Waterfront resorts, liquor license, requirements................S0057 - Ch.335

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
Off-highway vehicles and snowmobiles, amend..................H0086 - Ch.149
Off-highway vehicles, local regulation, remove option............H0164
Off-highway vehicles, operating on highways..................S1029 - Ch.171

RECYCLING
Auxiliary container laws, state preemption, repeal.............H0054

REFERENCES
See INITIATIVES AND REFERENDUMS

REGULATORY TAKINGS
See EMERENT DOMAIN

RELIGION AND CHURCHES
Health care sharing ministries, requirements..........................H0146
Medical treatment, religious exemption, liability.................H0144

REPORTS
Charitable trusts & private foundations, data reporting........H0041
Insurance executives, compensation, not confidential..............H0144
Local govern't, accrue, distributing, budgetary............Ch. 89
State employees, annual salary survey, report...............S1051 - Ch.271

RESERVORIES
Ririe Reservoir, flood control rule curves..................<SCR104 - (A)

RESOLUTIONS
House of Representatives, recess, December 31, 2021........<HR004 - (A)
House Rule 64, clearing galleries and House spaces..............H0501
House Special Rule 1, debate, alternate location................H0502
Taiwan-Idaho, relationship, support..................HR003 - (A)

RESOLUTIONS, CONCURRENT
Administrative rules, fee, approval/rejection..................<SCR108
Administrative rules, temporary, approve/exception..........<SCR109
ARPA funds, broadband/sewer, legislative study comm..........<HCR020
ARPA funds, expenditure, legislative study comm...............<HCR019 - (A)
ARPA funds, water projects, legislative study comm..........<HCR018
Capitol building, dedication, centennial, recognize..........<HCR010 - (A)
Closed captioning, television monitors, public venues..........<SCR102 - (A)
Colleges, social justice initiatives, eliminate..........<HCR012
Corrupt, government, stay healthy guidelines, null/void......<HCR005
Disaster emergencies, six open to remain open..................<HCR004
Disaster emergency, from March 13, 2020, end..........<HCR001
Disaster emergency, from March 13, 2020, terminate..........<SCR101
Driver authorization cards, legislative study comm..........<SCR107
Education Bd, Rule Docket 08-2001-2101, reject.........<SCR109
Education Bd, rules governing administration, reject......<SCR105
Education Bd, rules governing thoroughness, reject..........<HCR025
Eric Milstead, Legislative Services Office, honor.........<HCR017 - (A)
Federal vaccine mandates, authorize lawsuits..................<HCR024
Federal vaccine mandates, authorize lawsuit, legal fund......<SCR113
Federalism Comm, PILT program, legislative study comm......<HCR008 - (A)
Idaho Women's Day, March 14, 2021, designate...............<HCR013 - (A)
Immunizations, forced, against state policy..................<HCR009
Immunizations, forced, against state policy..........<HCR014
Insurance Dept, infants/children, prescription formula.......<HCR006 - (A)
Isolation order, from December 30, 2020, null/void..........<SCR103
Isolation order, from December 30, 2020, null/void..........<HCR002
Legislative session, recess, September 1, 2021..........<HCR023
Legislature, recess, until May 12, 2021..........................<SCR111 - (A)
Legislature, temporary adjournment, expense allowance.......<SCR112 - (A)
Lemhi River Basin, water users, resolve conflict..........<HCR017 - (A)
Natural resource issues, legislative study comm..........<HCR007 - (A)
Property tax system in Idaho, legislative study comm..........<HCR015 - (A)
Public Defense Comm, certain rules, reject..........<SCR110
Ririe Reservoir, flood control rule curves..................<SCR104 - (A)
Small businesses, 988 universal crisis phone number, recognize..<HCR011 - (A)
US Idaho Ssn-T99, submarine, commissioning..................<HCR003 - (A)
Wheat Comm, finance construction, new office building........<SCR106 - (A)

RESOLUTIONS, JOINT
Arrests, warrantless, law enforcement presence..................<HR003
Ballot initiatives, petition requirements, amend..........<HCR002
Controlled substances, legalize, legislate approval..........<HCR024
Legislative sessions, extraordinary, by legislature..........<SJR102 - (A)
Legislative sessions, extraordinary, by legislature..........<HCR007 - (A)
Psychoactive drugs, unlawful, exceptions..................<SJR101

RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS
See also FOOD

RETRIEVEMENT
Idaho work and save for retirement program, create..........<H0180
PERSI, appro................................<H0334 - Ch. 153
PERSI, firefighter, state fire marshal and deputies..........<S1009 - Ch.83
PERSI, police/firefighter, catastrophic injury benefit..........<H0082 - Ch.143
PERSI, reemployment of school bus drivers..................<H0203 - Ch.204
PERSI, retirement board, compensation, honorarium..........<S1095 - Ch.178

REVENUE AND TAXATION
See TAX AND TAXATION

RIVERS
Coeur d'Alene-Snake River System, dams, oppose removal.......<SUM103 - (A)
Lemhi River Basin, water users, resolve conflict..........<HCR021 - (A)
Reindeer, domestic purposes north of Salmon River..........<H0166 - Ch.245
Waterfront resorts, liquor license, requirements..........<H0258 - Ch.335
Waterfront resorts, liquor license, requirements..........<H0167 - Ch.223
ROADS
See HIGHWAYS

RULES
Administrative rules, fee, approval/rejection............................................SCR108
Administrative rules, emergency, discrimination..........................SCR102
Agriculture Dept, rulemaking, requirements, amend..................H0100
Agriculture Dept, rulemaking, requirements, amend..................H0167 - Ch.128
Education Bd, Rule Docket OF-2021-2101, reject..................SCR109
Education Bd, rules governing registration, reject..............H0205
Education Bd, rules governing thoroughness, reject.............HR025
House Rule 64, clearing galleries and House spaces..................HR001
House Special Rule 1, debate, alternate location..................HR010
Public Defense Com, certain rules, reject..............................SCR110

SALARIES
See WAGES

SALES
Sales and use tax, rates, amend....................................................H0199
Sales tax, distribution, amend........................................................H0199
Sales tax, distribution, marketplace facilitator, amend.............H0199

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Strong students grant/scholarship programs, establish...............H0215
Strong students grant/scholarship programs, establish.............H0294

Advanced opportunities program, eligible costs....................H0250 - Ch.210
Advanced opportunities program, nonpublic students...............S1045 - Ch.259
Empower Parents in Education Act, new.................................H0062
Idaho high school academic credit, part credit, quality, for credit.SCR148
Immunization proof, negative lab test, not required.................H0421
Immunization status, immunity passport, discrimination............H0425
Immunization status, immunity passport, discrimination............H0426
Immunizations, students, exemptions, notice to parents............H0298 - Ch.263
Immunizations, students, requirement, USDA approval............H0432
Kindergarten jump-start program, establish..........................S1075 - Ch.326
Local school salary, definition, amend..................................H0280 - Ch.213
Public charter school com, performance/members/director.S1115 - Ch.181
Public charter schools, facilities funds.................................H0264 - Ch.247
Public charter schools, funding, computation........................H0002 - Ch.127
Public schools, curriculum, adopt content standards..............H0423
Quality educator loan assistance program, establish..................S1117
School districts, teacher unions, negotiations....................S10174
Schools, authority to close, prevent spread of disease.............H0067 - Ch. 14
Schools, buildings, unexpended funds transfer, real...H0138 - Ch.194
Schools, bus drivers, retired, reemployment, PERSI.............H0203 - Ch.204
Schools, clubs and organizations, requirements..................H0329
Schools, employees, concealed weapons, school property...........S1135
Schools, employees, concealed weapons, school property...........S1154
Schools, employees, concealed weapons, school property...........S1122
Schools, extracurricular activities, review board................H0368
Schools, improvement plans, advisory council........................H0217
Schools, improvement plans, advisory council........................H0217
Schools, innovation programs, establish..............................S1075 - Ch.326
Schools, kindergarten, full-day, funding..................................H0331
Schools, no in-person instruction, expenses, reimburse............H0293
Schools, no in-person instruction, expenses, reimburse............H0247
Schools, school counsel councils, establish, November, remove..HR035
Schools, students, elementary, flexible schedules.....................S1052
Schools, students, expulsion and enrollment denial.................S1043 - Ch.290
Schools, students, extended learning opportunities...............H0172 - Ch.138
Schools, students, firearms possession.....................................S1116 - Ch.182
Schools, students, in-person instruction option......................H0175 - Ch.201
Schools, teacher contracts, certification program..................H0111 - Ch. 96
Schools, teachers, endorsement and salary schedule..............S1007
Schools, teachers, trusteed, recall, election, vacancy..................S0340
Schools, teachers, trusteed, recall, election, vacancy..................S0340
Schools, work force readiness diploma, establish..................S1039 - Ch.287
Schools/colleges, education, nondiscrimination....................H0377 - Ch.293
Schools/colleges, education, nondiscrimination....................H0375
Schools/colleges, racism/seas concept.................................H0352
Schools/colleges, sporting events, television rights.............H0405
Sex education, human sexuality instruction.........................H0249
Strong students grant/scholarship programs, establish..........H0294
Strong students grant/scholarship programs, establish.............H0294
Teachers, certification, alternative, LEA-specific.................H0221
Teachers, out-of-state and private school, endorsements.H0280 - Ch.213

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
STEM Action Center, approp....................................................S1148 - Ch.120

SCRAP DEALING
See RECYCLING

SECRETARY OF STATE
Absentee ballot affidavit envelopes, counties, records...........H0290 - Ch.262
Absentee ballot affidavit envelopes, counties, records.H0290 - Ch.262
Ballot collection, prohibited, felony, exceptions..................H0088

Ballot collection, prohibited, felony, exceptions..................H0223
Ballot initiatives, petition requirements, amend...............H0390 - Ch.255
Ballot initiatives/referendums, November, 2022....................S1064 - Ch.323
Ballot initiatives/referendums, signatures, in-state.............S1150 - (Y)
Ballots, absentee, issuance....................................................S1064 - Ch.323
Ballots, absentee, issues/mediary, county clerk.............S1069
Board/levy elections, disclosures, penalty..................................H0002
Board/levy elections, disclosures, remedy for violations........H0028
Board/levy elections, disclosures, remedy for violations.H0066 - Ch.288
Campaign finance laws, amend..............................................S1066
Campaign finance laws, foreign contributions, penalties.H0245 - Ch.237
Campaign finance laws, legislature, campaign accounts........H0243 - Ch.259
Candidate/political comm, expenditure disclosures..............H0062 - Ch.12
Candidates, independent, president/vice, declarations.H0231 - Ch.208
Candidates, independent, write-in, form..................S1062 - Ch.272
Cities, annual appropriation ordinance, reporting................S0348 - Ch.377
Clean campaign laws, March, November, remove August............H0106
Election laws, miscellaneous revisions.................................S1067 - Ch.325
Election laws, signature verification, directives..................H0290 - Ch.262
Elections, administration, private moneys, prohibit............S1168 - Ch.275
Elections, ballots, absentee, issuance/counting...............S1070
Elections, ballots, candidate name, rotate..........................H0335
Elections, postelection audit of paper ballots.....................H0137
Elections, postelection audit of selected ballots.................H0349
Elections, processes, deadlines, amend.................................S1061
Notaries, governor facsimile signature, remove....................S1065 - Ch.324
Notaries, recording instruments, validity..........................H0107 - Ch.283
PERSI, police/firefighter, catastrophic injury benefit........H0096 - Ch.143
Unclaimed property, police possession, auction timeline........S1119 - Ch.183
Voter registration, election day, procedures.........................S1166
Voter registration, election day, requirements/audit..............S1044

SELF-GOVERNING AGENCIES
Dept, approp, Occupational Licenses Div.................H0346 - Ch.264
Dept, approp, Regulatory Boards.............................................S1035 - Ch.105
Idaho State Lottery, approp..................................................S1034 - Ch.104

SENATE
See also LEGISLATURE
Legislature, recess, until May 12, 2021..................................SCR11 - A

SESSION LAWS
Session Laws, joint printing comm, meetings..........................S1076 - Ch.166

SEWERS
ARPA funds, broadband/sewer, legislative study comm.............SCR120

SEX OFFENSES AND OFFENDERS
Rape, age 16 or 17, victim relationship to perpetrator...........S1089 - Ch.172
Rape, of spouse, exceptions, repeal statute..........................S1089
Sexual Offender Classification Bd, former, records.............H0029 - Ch. 30

SHERIFFS
Arrests, warrants, law enforcement presence..................H0062 - Ch.257
Peace officers, collective bargaining rights.......................S1120
Arrests, warrantless, law enforcement presence..................H0080 - Ch.307

SILVER
See PRECIOUS METALS

SMOKING
Tobacco products, minimum age, 21 years..........................S1087
Tobacco products/electronic cigarettes, local ordinance.........S0363

SNOWMOBILES
Snowmobiles and off-highway vehicles, amend.................H0086 - Ch.149
Snowmobiles, certificate fees, increase/use..........................S0363
Snowmobiles, certificate fees, increase/use..........................S0363
Snowmobiles, certificate fees, increase/use..........................S0363
Snowmobiles, avalanche fund/comm, establish......................S0340

SOIL
Idaho OnePlan, conservation planning system, remove..........S1122
Phosphoric acid facilities, phosphogypsum stacks...............H0239 - Ch.246
Soil and Water Conservation Com, approp.............................H1145 - Ch.117
Soil and Water Conservation Com, members, replace..............H0297
Soil and water conservation com/districts, rename..............S1122
Soil and water conservation districts, creation, repeal........H0297

SPORTS
See ATHLETICS

STATE AGENCIES
See GOVERNMENT
STATE APPELATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
See GOVERNMENT

STATE APPROPRIATIONS
Approp..........................................................H0230 - Ch. 77
Idaho public defense system, structure..........................S1035 - Ch.164
State Chief Public Defender Act, renaming........................................H0192

STATE PUBLIC DEFENSE COMMISSION

Approp..................................................H0269 - Ch. 80
Public Defense Com, certain rules, reject..........................SCR110

STATEHOUSE

See CAPITOL

STATUTES

See CODES

STUDENTS

Applications for advanced opportunities program, eligible costs........H0250 - Ch.210
Colleges, influencing students to vote, prohibit..........................H0121
Colleges, influencing students to vote, prohibit..........................H0244
Colleges, influencing students to vote, prohibit..........................H0299 - Ch.291
College tuition freeze, student fees optional...........................H0116
Idaho literacy Achievement and Accountability Act, new..................S1006 - Ch. 292
Idaho promise mentor program, workforce development....................S1109
Immunizations, students, exemptions, notice to parents..............H0298 - Ch. 263
Immunizations, students, requirement, USDA approval..................H0432
Kindergarten jump-start program, establish...............................S1075 - Ch. 326
Nonpublic school students, advanced opportunities......................S1045 - Ch. 259
Quality educator loan assistance program, establish......................S1127
Schools, clubs and organizations, requirements..........................H0329
Schools, innovation classrooms, establish.................................S1046 - Ch. 302
Schools, kindergarten, full-day, funding.................................H0331
Schools, no-in-person instruction, expenses, reimburse..................H0293
Schools, students, elementary, flexible schedules.......................S1052
Schools, students, expulsion and enrollment denial......................S1043 - Ch.290
Schools, students, extended learning opportunities......................H0172 - Ch.138
Schools, student loan, transfer to in-person instruction option........H0175 - Ch. 201
Schools, workforce readiness diploma, establish.........................S1039 - Ch. 287
Schools/colleges, education, nondiscrimination..........................S1035
Schools/colleges, education, nondiscrimination, update.................H0377 - Ch.293
Sex education, human sexuality instruction...............................S1024
Strong students grant/scholarship programs, establish..................H0215
Strong students grant/scholarship programs, establish..................H0294
Students, firearm possession, school property.........................H0182
Students, K-3 technology-based program, establish......................S1114

STUDIES

ARRA funds, broadband/sewer, legislative study comm....................HCR020
ARRA funds, expenditure, legislative study comm..........................HCR019 - (A)
ARRA funds, water projects, legislative study comm......................HCR019 - (C)
Driver authorization cards, legislative study comm.......................SCR107
Federalism Comm, PILT program, legislative study comm................HCR008 - (A)
Natural resources issues, legislative study comm........................HCR007 - (A)
Property tax system in Idaho, legislative study comm.................HCR015 - (A)

SUBSTANCE ABUSE

Approp, Governor, Office of, Drug Policy.................................S1189 - Ch.229
Approp, Governor, Office of, Drug Policy, add1..........................S1216 - Ch.333

SUICIDE

Suicide, 988 hotline centers, crisis care, fees, fund.....................S1125
Suicide, 988 universal crisis phone number, recognize..................HCR011 - (A)

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

See also EDUCATION

SUPREME COURT

See COURTs

TAX AND TAXATION, BUSINESS

2021 Idaho tax rebate fund, create........................................H0380 - Ch.342
Com, appropr........................................S1198 - Ch. 279
Com, appropr, reduce........................................H0225 - Ch. 51
Com, chairman, assigning responsibilities, consent.....................H0214 - (V)
Com, chairman/staff actions, review....................................H0390
Driver authorization cards, legislative study comm.......................SCR107
Internal Revenue Code, update reference..................................H0058 - Ch. 8
Rates, individuals and corporations, amend............................H0330 - Ch.342
Rates, individuals and corporations, amend............................H0332
Rebate, 2019 taxes............................................H0322
Rebate, 2018 taxes............................................H0340
Tax liability, estimated, audit, large partnerships..........................H0013

TAX AND TAXATION, PROPERTY

Assessments, appeals, market value.........................................H0211
Assessments, due date/video's exemption..................................H0015 - Ch. 26
Assessors, county, new construction roll, requirements..................H0360
Exemption, homeowners/personal property, increase........................H0389 - Ch.360
Exemption, personal property.............................................H0218
Federalism Comm, PILT program, legislative study comm................HCR008 - (A)
Land actively devoted to agriculture, definition, amend..............H0252 - Ch.270
Notices, bond/election elections..........................................S1105 - Ch. 327
Property tax deferral, interest rate, funding............................H0309 - Ch.238
Property tax reduction, resources limitations, benefits................H0310
Property tax system in Idaho, legislative study comm....................HCR015 - (A)
Reduction, application, certified family home income.....................H0212
Reduction, circuit breaker, eligibility/benefits..........................H0389 - Ch.360
Reduction, disabled veterans, increase....................................H0389 - Ch.360
Reduction, medical expenses.............................................H0192
Reduction, property, property taxes, disabled veterans..................H0200
Rebate, state, property taxes, disabled veterans.........................H0120 - Ch. 68
Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation............................S1170
Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation............................S1188
Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation............................S1181
Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation............................H0389 - Ch.360
Taxing districts, budget requests, limitation............................S1188
Taxing districts, municipality, dfine, bankruptcy law.....................H0014

TAX AND TAXATION, SALES AND USE

Businesses, buyers/sellers, option to pay in cash........................H0256
Distribution, beer, alcohol by volume.......................................H0323 - Ch.233
Distribution, wine, excise tax revenue........................................H0323
Exemption, businesses, sold by a minor....................................H0321
Exemption, motor vehicles, nonresident businesses.......................H0210 - Ch. 205
Exemption, new manufactured homes, manufacturer.......................H0032 - Ch. 31
Exemption/resale certificate, purchaser, establish..........................H0171 - Ch.282
Other sales tax revenue distribution..........................................H0229
Rebate, govt agencies, road contractors....................................H0112
Sales and use tax, rates, amend........................................H0199
Sales tax, distribution, amend...........................................H0199
Sales tax, distribution, marketplace facilitator, amend..................H0332
Sales tax, distribution, marketplace facilitator, amend..................H0199
Sales tax, vacation rentals, marketplace facilitators.....................H0199

TEACHING AND TEACHERS

Idaho literacy Achievement and Accountability Act, new.............S1006 - Ch.292
Local salary schedule, teacher certification program....................H0020 - Ch.213
Quality educator loan assistance program, establish.....................H0117
Schools, employees, concealed weapons, school property................H0122
Schools, employees, concealed weapons, school property................H0089
Schools, employees, state employee health insurance........................H0248
Schools, innovation classrooms, establish.................................S1046 - Ch.302
Schools, students, in-person instruction option.........................S1075 - Ch. 201
Schools, teacher certification program, define............................H0011 - Ch. 96
Schools, teachers, endorsement and salary schedule......................S1007
Schools/colleges, education, nondiscrimination..........................H0377 - Ch.293
Schools/colleges, education, nondiscrimination..........................H0375
Schools/colleges, racism and diversity committee..........................S1052
Teacher unions, school districts, negotiations............................H0174
Teachers, certification, alternative, LEA-specific........................H0221
Teachers, out-of-state and private school, endorsements..............H0280 - Ch.213

TELECOMMUNICATION

Cities, broadband infrastructure, develop................................S1149
Idaho Virtual Care Access Act, amend.....................................S1126
Suicide, 988 hotline centers, crisis care, fees, fund.....................S1125
Suicide, 988 universal crisis phone number, recognize..............HCR011 - (A)
Telehealth, interstate, provider not licensed in Idaho....................H0179
Telehealth, technologies sufficient to diagnose..........................S1127

TELEVISION

Idaho Public Television, approp.............................................H0227
Idaho Public Television, approp.............................................H0283 - Ch.102
Schools/colleges, sporting events, television rights.....................H0405

TEENAGERS

See LANDLORDS AND TENANTS

TEXTING

Distracted driving, hands-free navigation system........................H0005 - Ch. 20

TOBACCO

Tobacco products, minimum age, 21 years..................................H0117
Tobacco products, excise tax revenue........................................H0310
Tobacco products/electronic cigarettes, local ordinance................H0363

TRADE

Idaho-Idaho, relationship, support........................................H0003 - (A)

TRANSPORTATION

See RAILROADS
VACCINATION

UNIVERSITIES

UNIONS

TRUSTS

UNEMPLOYMENT

UNIVERSITIES

URBAN RENEWAL

UTILITIES

VACCINATION

COVID-19, vaccine administration, fine...........................................H0097
Employee Medical Information Protection Act, new..........................H0410
Employee, COVID-19 vaccination status disclosure..........................H0419
Employer, COVID-19 immunization requirement, exemption...............S1225
Employer, COVID-19 immunization requirement, exemptions............S1224
Employer, employee vaccinations, limitations................................H0413
Federal vaccine mandates, oppose.............................................S1303B- (A)
Federal vaccine mandates, authorize lawsuit.................................HCR024
Federal vaccine mandates, authorize lawsuit, legal fund.................S1213
Health care services, right to choose, policy violation....................H0435
Immunity, immunity, proof, negative lab test, not required...............H0421
Immunization status, immunity passport, discrimination................H0426
Immunization status, immunity passport, discrimination...............H0432
Immunizations, employer required, exemptions.............................H0415
Immunizations, forced, against state policy................................HCR014
Immunizations, forced, against state policy, record....S1303B- (A)
Immunizations, students, requirement, USFDA approval....................H0432
Occupational licensing, vaccine immunity records..........................H0427
Personal medical information of employees, disclosure....................H0427
Personal medical information, release/use....................................H0424
Required Immunization Liability Act, new....................................S1301
State law, legal mandate, employer.............................................H0187
Unvaccinated persons, employer discrimination, prohibition............S1223
Unvaccinated persons, employer discrimination, prohibition............S1223
Unvaccinated persons, employer discrimination, prohibition............S1223
Vaccinations, cannot compel.....................................................H0431
Vaccinations, forced, prohibited................................................H0663
Vaccinations, forced, prohibited, notice to parents......................H0298 - Ch. 267
Worker's compensation, vaccine-related injuries............................H0298 - Ch. 267

VETERANS

VOTED BILLS

VITAL STATISTICS

VOLUNTAREES

VOTING AND VOTERS

WAGES

WATER

Warrants

Agriculture and rural development practices fund, establish............S1079 - Ch. 175
ARPA funds, water projects, legislative study comm....................HCR018
Big Payette and Cascade Lakes Water Quality Act, new....................S1311
Cloud seeding program, establish.............................................H0266 - Ch. 256
Columbia-Snake River System, dams, oppose removal.....................SUM103 - (A)
Disaster emergencies, consumer protection, prices.....................H0141 - Ch. 57
Domestic water to be protected, repeal.....................................S1015 - Ch. 108
Irrigation corporation boundary adjustments, process.....................S1016 - Ch. 156

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code Citation</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Bill Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TITLE 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-1804</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2203</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2203A</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2204</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-321</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-1010</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-3501</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-3502</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-3503</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-3505</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-7014</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-1410A</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITLE 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-703</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-710</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-720</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITLE 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-1607</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-1602</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-1604</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-1619</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-1619A</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-1620</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-1621</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-1622</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-2426A</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITLE 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-604</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-608</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-609</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-613</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-617</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-1401</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-1401A</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-335B</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-6101</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-6107</td>
<td>Repealed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8002</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8002A</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8004</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8701</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8702</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8703</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8704</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8705</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8706</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8707</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8708</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8709</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8710</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8711</td>
<td>New Section Added</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITLE 19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-863A</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-867</td>
<td>Repealed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-868</td>
<td>Repealed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-869</td>
<td>Repealed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-871</td>
<td>Repealed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-872</td>
<td>Repealed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-873</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-2515</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-2715</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-4213</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-4705</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-4804</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-4804</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Amended** means the law was changed. **Repealed** means the law was abolished. **New Section Added** means a new section was added. **Redesignated** means the section was moved to a different title or chapter.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Change Type</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ch.288</td>
<td>Sec.7</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0394 - Ch.358</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.290</td>
<td>Sec.2</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.291</td>
<td>Sec.3</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.292</td>
<td>Sec.7</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.294</td>
<td>Sec.3</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.295</td>
<td>Sec.5</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.296</td>
<td>Sec.7</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.297</td>
<td>Sec.3</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.298</td>
<td>Sec.4</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.299</td>
<td>Sec.4</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.300</td>
<td>Sec.4</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.301</td>
<td>Sec.3</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.302</td>
<td>Sec.2</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.303</td>
<td>Sec.11</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.305</td>
<td>Sec.8</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.307</td>
<td>Sec.6</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.308</td>
<td>Sec.10</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.309</td>
<td>Sec.2</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.310</td>
<td>Sec.2</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.312</td>
<td>Sec.6</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.313</td>
<td>Sec.18</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.314</td>
<td>Sec.12</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.315</td>
<td>Sec.7</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.316</td>
<td>Sec.2</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.317</td>
<td>Sec.4</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.321</td>
<td>Sec.43</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.322</td>
<td>Sec.2</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.323</td>
<td>Sec.2</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.324</td>
<td>Sec.2</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.325</td>
<td>Sec.15</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.326</td>
<td>Sec.2</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.327</td>
<td>Sec.3</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.330</td>
<td>Sec.5</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.335</td>
<td>Sec.2</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.337</td>
<td>Sec.2</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.338</td>
<td>Sec.13</td>
<td>Amended</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.339</td>
<td>Sec.3</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.340</td>
<td>Sec.6</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.341</td>
<td>Sec.3</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.344</td>
<td>Sec.4</td>
<td>New Clause</td>
<td>H0407 - Ch.362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>